
MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
Pergant Directores et Scriptores New Zealand Tablet, Apostolica Benedictione eonfortati,

Religionis et Justitise causampromovere per vias Ventatis et Pacis.
Die 4 Aprilis, 1900. LEO XIII., P.M.

TRANSLATION.
—

Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let the Directors and Writers of the New Zealand Tablet
continue to promote the cause ofReligion and Justice by the ways of Truth andPeace.

April 4, 1900. LEO XIII, Pope

Current Topics pletelyout :
'He had expected more charity from a church-

goer than was containedinthat interjection. They should be
Christiansbefore beingOrangemenor Protestants.'

Altogether it was a very remarkable deliveranceand the
sensation it createdcanbemoreeasily imaginedthandescribed.
As soon as the brethren had recovered from the shock they
proceededof course to pour out their wrath on the outspoken
Kirton,andonerev.gentleman,aMrPorteous,didnot hesitateto
describe him straight out as ' the avowedchampionof Popery.'
How he escaped being called

'
a Jesuit' under the circum-

stances is theonly thing that puzzles us. The Rev. Porteous
was ultimately compelled to withdraw the violent expression
he had used and he substitutedtherefor a plaintive statement
as to 'thedifficulty hehad in trying to reconcile Mr. Kirton's
confession of his position as a Methodist, Protestant and
Orangeman with his attitude towards the committee's recom-
mendation.' In that respect we can all sympathise with the
injured Porteous. It is abig contract to try and reconcile Mr.
Kirton's honest frankness with the customary crookedness of
the loyal Orangeman. For ourselves we don't intend to make
any such attempt but are content to remainquietlythankful
that at least one honestOrangeman can be found and that the
Methodist Conference and the Melbourne public got a little
more light on theOrange Societyand the

'
Catholic vote

'
than

they had probably ever had before.

The Bogey ofan 'Organised' Catholic Vote.
To vi the most noteworthy feature of Mr. Kirton's remarks

was that they are so entirely sensibleand so entirely true with
regard to the state of things in this Colony as well as in his
own. This bug-bear of an'organised'Catholic vote isbeing
continuallyresurrected, especially when a Parliamentaryelec-
tion is pending, by interested individuals to promote their own
personal or party ends. Even as we write, a contemptible
attempt is beingmade in Dunedin by a would-be politician to
raise the same oldbogey andsecure his own politicaladvance-
ment by rousing the demon of bigotryand sectarianismin the
next Parliamentarycontest. Ina sort of hysterical hotch-potch
addressed to the Otago Daily Times this political'reject' has
the following:—' The Romish priesthood is the only religious
organisationin the Colony which intrudes religionintopolitics,
and they determine and have organised their religiousblock
vote,and order the Catholicsecular vote to be given to thisor
that person solely for the distinct furtheranceof their religious
objects.' So far as our readers are concerned it is quite un-
necessary that we should contradict this utterly groundless and
unwarrantedassertion. Theremay be some, everi many,out-
siders who imagine that the Catholic Church is one gigantic
political organisation, that at every election the candidates
are,somehow and somewhere, all sorted, classified, and duly
labelled; thatsomebody in some mysterious way conveys in-
structions to therank and file of the Catholic body;and that
thereupon the Catholic voters to a man vote according to the
directionsreceived. There may be, wesay,outsiders who im-
agine that this is the case,but Catholics themselvesknow well
that it is not so, andthat no politicalorganisation of any kind
exists within the Church. There is a certain amount of
cohesion, it is true—sometimes moresometimes less—about the
Catholic vote,but that is duenot to the iron hand of the priest

The Man that Spoilt the Music.
Twoor three weeksago the Melbourne cables in ourdaily

papers made reference to the fact that something of a
'
breeze'

had occurred to ruffle the serenity of the Melbourne Methodist
Conference during the discussion on the education question,
and it wasintimated that one of the membershad evenbeen
openly accused of 'Popery,' but the account of the incident
was otherwise verymeagre,the information suppliedbeingonly
sufficient to raise curiosity and whit the appetitefor more. Our
contemporary the Tasmanian Monitor, jubt to hand, contains
further particulars of theepisode,and theycertainly make very
interesting reading. It appears that theConferencehadset upa
committee to report on the Scriptuie lessons proposal,and the
committeeasked the Conference to adopt a resolutionexpress-
ing deep regret that ' the excellent selection of Scripture
lessons prepared by Royal Commission had not yet been
brought into use in the State schools of Victoria,' and inti-
mating that the delay was 'owing mainly to the political
influenceof what is known as the Catholic vote,' and request-
ingtheConference to

'instruct the ScriptureEducationLeague
Committee to take into consideration the steps necessary to be
adopted to counteract that vote,so as to secure the object in
view.' Then the fun began. Therecommendationof thecom-
mittee gave every promise of a thumping'No-Popery'debate,
and the brethren were laying themselves out for no end of a
good time when a misguided man from Ballarat arose and
spoilt everythingby flinging aside humbug and hypocrisy, and
throwingat the heads of his astonished brethren chunk after
chunk of the plainand brutal truth. Mr.Kirton, M.L.A., the
delegatereferred to, began by strongly objecting to the recom-
mendation,and in placeof denouncingthe 'sinister designs of
Rome,' denounced instead the chuckle-headedness of the
committee who had been guilty of such 'an egregious
blunder.' Warmingup to his subject he declared that ' the
Biblehad been keptout of the State scho >ls of Victorianot by
the Roman Catholics, but by the week-kneed Protestants, and
primarilyby that secret society known as the Loyal Orange
Institution ('no,no'). Speaking advisedly,he repeated that
the Biblehad been kept out of the State schools of Victoria
primarilyby the Loyal Orange Institution ('no, no'). It was
so. He was speaking his honest sentiments, and, having
lookedall round the question,he was satisfied that there was
not so much to fear trom the Roman Catholic Church. He
had yet to learn that the Roman Catholic Church was an
organisedpolitical force.' Mr. Kirton continued his remarks
in the teeth of persistent interruption, and made a really
courageous and manly speech. He gave his testimony as a
public man thathe

'had never yetbeen able to ascertain that
the Roman Catholic Church was an organised political force
in their midst.' Heknew theopposite tobe the fact. Hehad
1found that not seldom it was a dividedjvote, that he had
found in different electorates.' He opposed the resolution
because it would, in his opinion,only tend ' to widen thegulf
between Protestants and Catholics.' A bigoted brother
ejaculated a pious ' Thank God

'
at this statement, whereupon

Mr. Kirton turned suddenly on him and flattened him com-
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MORE PUBLIC SERVICE STATISTICS.
CHRISTCHURCH.

or bishop,but to the binding power which acommon injusticeandacommon grievance inevitablyexert. Inany communityif a law presses unfairlyandunjustly upon any oneclass thenatural effect isat once to make that class relativelysolidandunited,and to incline them, withoutorganisationof any kind,
to vote for the man whoundertakes toget themredress. Thus,if alaw wereenacted for example—as is sometimes threatened
—imposing a taxon bachelors, the immediateeffect would beto weldthe bachelors into onebody and induce them, withoutany organisation of any kind, to vote for those candidates,andfor those only, who were in favorof abolishingthe objection-able tax. That is precisely the position in which Catholicsare placed. They laborundera commondisability,and havea common grievance,andtheir own self-interest and sense ofjusticeandfair playare enough—without anypriestly pressureor official organisation— to make them ready to vote for theman whopromises themrelief.

The Two Lord Roseberys.
Brief reference was made in our leadingcolumnsa weekor two ago to the remarkable right-about-facemade by LordRosebery on the Home Rule question and to his discreditablesuggestion to the Liberal party that they also should becometraitors to the promisesandpledges madeby thepartyin years

gone by. In order to realise how completelyLord Roseberyhas turned his political coat and gone back on his mostcherishedprinciples,it is onlynecessary to glanceback at someof his former utterances in the days whenhe was truly Liberal.InJune of1886, for example,hedeliveredan election speech atGlasgow dealingalmost exclusivelywith the Irishquestion,andin it heriddles through and through the veryarguments whichhe now advances as his grounds for refusing IrelandHomeRule. The policy which he now advocates—viz., acombina-tion of coercion and localgovernment—he then derided as the'
brimstone-and-treacle' system. He reminded his audienceof the passage in Dickens'sNicholasNickleby in which Mrs.Squeers makes acknowledgmentof the principles on which sheadministeredbrimstoneand treacle to the young gentlemen ofDotheboys Hall—the cheap boarding-school over which sheandMr.Squeers presided. Mr.Squeershad weaklydefendedthe treatmenton the ground that it purified their blood. ButMrs.Squeers would not condescend to take refuge in any suchexcuse. 'Purify fiddlesticks,'she said;' theyhave thebrimstoneand treaclepartly because, if they hid not somethingor otherin the way of medicine they would alwajsbe ailing,and givinga world of trouble, and because it spoils their appetites, andcomes cheaper than breakfast and dinner.' '

Gentlemen
'

added Lord Rosebery,'Lord Hartington's plan (of coercionand local government),Iam sorry to say, resolves itself intothe oldsystem of brimstoneand treacle.' In the same wayhelashes with ridicule the ( Ulster' bogey, and humorouslydescribes the ULter Presbyterian opponents of HomeRule as holding the Shorter Catechism in onehand and a revolver in the other, and saying,c Byheavens, if you leave us alone with these miscreants, wewill fire off therevolver in the name of the ShorterCatechism.'Finally, in reply to the argumentthat it would not be safe to
trust theIrish withHome Rule,LordRosebery had the follow-ing: 'Though I hardly like to allude to it, there is alwaysbehindus the enormousImperialpower of the Empire to main-tain the supremacy of the Imperial Parliament, and which,
when it is necessary, no minister would ever shrink fromexercising,Idraw a very broaddistinctionbetween exercising
the materialpower of the BritishParliament to repress the just
discontent of theIrish people,and,on the other hand, exercis-
ingthe Imperial power to maintain the ju^t supremacy of theauthorityof the BritishCrown.' That shows that Lord Rose-bery had looked fairly in the face the alleged difficulty oftrusting the Irish with Home Rule and fully answered it in hisownmind; yet now he turns completely round on that verypoint and belies his own words. Very' different from LordRosebery's turnings and twistings is the honest manly rino- inthe utterance of another eminent Scotch Liberal, Mr.Bryce,M.P., who in addressinghis constituents recently in Aberdeenthus gave expression to the true Liberalsentiment: 'Weare
not done with the Irish question, and we shallnot get rid of itby trying to forget or ignore it. It dogs us like a shadow.Sooneror later we must solve it if we are to removeone of the
nearest dangers that threatens the Empire. People say thatthe Home Rule schemes of 1886 and1893 are gone. So theyare. But the main principles by which we sought to makeIrelanda loyaland contentedmember of the United Kingdomremain, andItrust no Liberal will repudiate them. There isindeed, no alliance between the Irish party and EnglishLiberals,bat we must guard andpreserve that surviving fruitof Mr. Gladstone's policy, a sense in the minds of EnglishLiberalsthat they are bound to strive £0 secure justice to theIrish people,tor the oldhostilityof the two peopleswas finallyended when oneof the great British partiesoffered to Irelanda messageof friendliness and peace.'

Prisons Department (Lyttelton Gaol).— Th3 following are theparticulars regarding salary and religious belief of the officersof
the Lyttelton Gaol :Governor £400 per year, chief warder £180head warder £155, 3 warders £150 each, 2 do at £145 each, 5 do£135 each, 3 do £125 each, 1do £l2o,m atron £110, sub-matron£70The total staff consists of 19, of whom 5 are Catholics,or about 1
in4. Inreferring to the list we find with oneexception that theCatholic officers have a length of service ranging from 12 to 30years and thatof the 10 officers appointedwithin thepast 12 yearsonly lis a Catholic. This is a branch of the public service which
wasnot much sought after in thepast when times weremuch moreprosperous than they are now, consequently Catholics had nodifficulty inobtaining employment.

Defence Department—Volunteer Force: Officer commandingdistrict £300 per annum, officer commanding sub-district £100,adjutant £275, assistant do £200, drill instructor £200, 5 do7s perday each,2 clerks 10* per day each. All of these arenon-Catholics.Permanent Militia (Lyttelton station):Sergeant-major11s 6d perday,do 8s Ci, sergeant 83, corporal7s 6d, actingbombardier 8s 6d,2artificers 8o Cd per day each. All of these arenon-Catholics. Thereare 7 gunners at 63 6d per day each,of whom 4 areCatholics, 10 do
at 6s, two of whom are Catholics,and 4 at 5s 6d, 3 of whom areCatholics. Itwill be noticed that in the lowergrades where the
pay is not sufficient tocreate competitionCatholicsare in excess oftheirproportionin the population. In the TorpedoCorps threare 8men,of whom4 areCatholics— viz.,sergeant-major afc 8s 6d per day,
2 sappers at7s per day each,and a storeman at10s per day.

"i.
!f yOliintend t0 do a mean thing, wait till to-morrow;if you

mtend to doanoble tiling, do it now.
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thing else m interest and importance in Protestant Churchservices that largenumbers of the peoplehave practically lostthe real idea of
'worship,' and their attendanceon and wholeattitude^towards the Sunday services are regulated by theirl>ke ordishkeof theindividualpreacher concerned. WhereasCatholicsgo tochurch to assistat adistinct anddefinite act ofworship,and rarelytrouble their heads as to whois to be thepreacher. Protestants are constantly flitting from church tochurch to hear this speakeror that, andthe 'good' they get ismeasured by their appreciation or otherwise of the sermonstney hear There are signs, however, especially in Presby-tenan circles, of a decided reaction against this essentiallytalse idea of worship,and for some years past there has beenevidence of a steady under-current of feeling in favor of areturn to the use of a liturgy or forms, which shallbringhometo the minds of the people the fact that true worship is some-thing very different from merelylistening to asermon. Theproposalfor a liturgy has now been made plainlyand in setterms ina series ofarticles on

'Presbyterian Worship'appear-ing ,n the New York Evangelist from the pen of Dr. AllenMacy Dulles. We quote a few interesting passages from aportion of one of thearticles, which is reproduced in the lastnumber of the Presbyterian Outlook. Dr. Dulles writes :—We area preaching Church.' So be it! Let that continuetobe our glory. But need we preach less if we worship more?And is there no danger of a voice saying:< Thou hast madethy appeaj unto preaching, and to preaching thou shalt go.'And if genius lag, if inspiration falter, if the ability to en-chant and enchain audiences fail, if the pulpit lights createpulpit shadows, if the great preacherscause the lesser to bedespised, what then ? Then thegreat causeof Presbyterianismgrows weak,prelacy thrives,and the work of the Reformation
insecuring deliverance forthe Church from Papaldominationisimperilled. And is there no danger of thedecline of preach-ing { lhe candidates for our ministry, it is said,havefallen innumber from 1600 to 900. And some think the decline is inquality as wellas in quantity. How can it be otherwise whenthe Church sees fit to limit the use of mind withinextremelynarrow lines ot orthodoxy? But whateverthe cause of minis-terial decline, shall not the Church seek theaid of forms suchas the Presbyterian Church has itself used in the past, in orderto invite and encourage worship ? Shall we be content to invitepoopleto church merely to heara preacher? " HaveyouheardDr. Blank V 'Let us go to Dr. A's church to-day,' or shallwe induce our people to say: 'O, come let us worship God,'
expecting the response, "Iwas glad when they said unto melet us go up to the Houseof the Lord.' The idea of the sonsot the Covenanters returning to a worship of forms is at firstrather startling, but theabove passage is both thoughtful andsuggestive, and may be taken at least to some extent as a
sign of the times. Our Preybyterian friends are still very farshort of the true idea ofsacrificial worship, but, if appearancesare to be trusted, they are movingin the right direction.

2

Wanted, A Presbyterian Liturgy.
So completely has mere preaching overshadowed every-
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Monaghan and in Longford, eighth in Clare, ninth inLimerick,
tenth inGalway, and take a high place in Mayo, inFermanagh,
andin Queen's County.

The Kellys areno less widely spread. Their principalhabita-tion is in Connaught, but they rank high in South Leinster also.They lead in six counties and are second inDublin andinLouth,
thirdin Derry, in Tyrone, and in Mayo, fourth in Longford, in
Wicklow, andin Sligo, sixthin Clare, seventh inCarlow, inMeath,
and from ninth to fourteenth place in Wexford,inWaterford, in
WestMeath, in Monaghan, Kilkenny, Tipperary, Armagh, and in
Queen's

—
25 out of the 32 counties in Ireland.

Smith is a name which rankshigh in England and Scotland as
well as in Ireland, Butit must not be concluded thatall, or even
most of the Irish bearers of the name aredesoended fromEnglish
and Scottish ancestors, though the preponderance of thename in
Ulster might indicate that many of them are. However, mostof
them havearight (which they may aaßert whenmoreknowledgeof
the Irish language gets abroad), to the ancient Irish name whiohis
variously rendered McGowan, McGugh, etc. Atany rate, they are
anumerous race, being first inAntrim, second in Cavan,inDown,
inMeath, fourth inLouth,fifthinDublin,sixthinArmagh,seventh
inKildare,ninth in Fermanagh, in Monaghan, and inLongford,
tenth in Westmeath.

The Irish-Norman family of Walsh is widely diffused through-
out the southand west,being first inMayo,second inKilkenny and
inWaterford, third in Wexford, sixth in Cork and inLimerick,
seventh inGalway and in Sligo,eighth inKing's andin Westmeath,
tenth in Tipperary.

The other names on the list aremorelocalised. Thus theSul-
livans, whose largenumbers in Cork and in Kerry make them one
of the most numerous familiesin Ireland,rank fourthinLimerick,
and drop to twelfthin Waterford. Lynches, whoare first inWest-
meath and third inMeath,are twelfth inLimerick and inClare;
the Ryans, or p'Mulryans, are first in their ancient territory in
Limerick and inTipperaay, and are quite numerousin theneigh-
boring counties, being fourth in Kilkenny, fifth in Waterford,
seventhinQueen's County,and tenth in Kildare,inCarlow and in
Clare;but the Powers,who are first in Waterford, are thirteenth
theneighboring county of Kilkenny; the Doughertys, who are the
most numerous family in Derry and second in Donegal,have com-
paratively few representativeselsewhere ;and their alliedolan, the
Gallaghers,are first inDonegal, third in Sligo,and fifthin Tyrone;
the Quinns, though first inTyrone, fall to eighth in Longford acd
tenthin Monaghan and Armagh.

The Brennans are first in two widely separatedoountiea—Kil-
kenny and Sligo

—
they are sixth in Carlow ; the MacMahoniare

first in Clare and third in Monaghan, but these are twodifferent
clans of the samename. The oldecclesiastical family of theDuffy*
is found on the borders of Ulster and in the West, being first in
Monaghan, sixthin Louth,inWeatmeath, and inMayo,eleventhinMeatb,and twelfth inDonegal.

The modern Irish family of Thomson are evidently of Scottish
ancestry. Besides ranking first ivDown, they are fifthin Antrim
and ninthinFermanagh.

The Dunns are amid-Leinster tribe. They are first in Queen's,
second in King's, eecond in Kildare, eighth in Dublin, ninth in
Kilkenny, eleventhinMeath and in Wicklow. The eastern portion
of Leinster is still largely inhabitedby theancient aept of O'Byrne,
whoare first in Wicklow, second inCarlow, fourth in Kildare and
in Wexford,and sixthinKilkenny ;while to thenorth theO'Reillys
occupy even, a wider territory than their ancestors owned, being
first in Cavan, in Meath, and in Longford, third in Weatmeath,
eighth inLouth,and numerous in Leitrim and inDublin.

The Chair of St. Peter.

The Very Rev.Dr. Casartelli,writing some time ago on
'
The Mis

sionary Organisationof the Catholic Church,' gave the following
interesting particulars regarding PropagandaCollege :—:

—
Although there are many colleges for the foreign missions in

Rome andelsewhere, their end is considerably different to that of
theUrban College. Most of the former— such as the Seminary of
Foreign Missions in the Rue dv Bac,Paris, or that of Schent, near
Brussels, or Mill Hill College,London

—
are for the training of

Europeanecclesiastics to go out and work at the evangelisation
oftheheathen in distant lands. But the object of Propaganda is
chiefly toeducate youngmen who are themselves natives of pagan
orheretical countries,and to train them thoroughly in theCatholic
atmosphere of Rome, so that they may later on go back to th.eir
own native lands to become zealous and thoroughly well-trained
apostles of their fellow-countrymen. True, there are several other
colleges of a like nature in Rome, but they are destined for the
natives of particular countries

—
Armenia, Syria, Greece, Illyria,

etc.
—

whereas Propaganda College is absolutely international in a
senseand toa degree that ia probably unequalledin anypart of the
globe. To give an idea of this, it may be mentioned that a short
time ago the following list was published of the nationality of the
students inresidence:3 Danes, 6 Syrians, 2 Germans, 2 Maronites,
14 Greeka,2 Englishmen, 3 Swiss,3 Belgians,2 Melchites (Greek),
3 Africans, 2 Bulgarians, 4 lllyrians, 3 Albanians, 8 Americans, 2
Dutchmen, 3 Scots, 7 Chaldeans,1 Australian, 3 Nova Scotians, 3
Newfoundlanders.

On another occasion the prize-list contained the names of 2
Slavs, 7 Americans, 10 Irish, 2 East Indiana, 1 Dutchman,
1 Swiss, 1 Chinaman, 3Egyptians, 1 Spaniard, 1 Greek and 1
Illyrian. Another yearit was stated that the College contained 130
students, speaking among them 32 different languages— a veritable
Towerof Babel. One can wellunderstandhow that most wonder-
ful of linguists, Cardinal Mezzofanti, must have enjoyed, ashis
biographers tell us he did, spending his leisure hours with the
Propaganda students at their recreation, and conversing fluently
with each of them in turn inhis native language to the manifest
amazementof all, 'who heard every man his own tongue wherein
he was born— Parthians and Medes and Elamites, inhabitants of
Mesopotamia, Judea, and Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, Phrygia,
andPamphilia, Egypt and the parts of Libya about Cyrene, and
strangers of Rome,' Cretes and Arabians, besidesmanyotherstrange
tonguea utterly unheard of in the days of St. Luke. Once a year
the Pentecostal marvel seems renewed, when there is held

—
not

onWhit Sunday,as onewouldnaturally expect,but on theEpiphany
—the 'Polyglot Academy,' at which the students of the manifold
nationalitiesrecite, each inhis ownlanguage, special compositions
in prose or verse, representing sometimes as many as 50 or 60
various tongues. In the same spirit the College Chapel is
dedicated to the Magi, the first of the Gentiles to come to the
Faith.

The directionand teachingof theCollegehave passed through
many vicissitudes. Atitsinception it was placed in the chargeof
three canonsof the patriarchal basilica? of St.JohnLateran, St.
Peter's, andSt. Mary Major's. Later onit passed into thehands
of theTheatine Order, whoin turn weresucceededby secularpriests.
In 1798 theCollege waß closedby the French Republican,and was
not reopenedtill 1816, when it was once more confided to secular
priests. From 1836 to 1848 it was conducted by the JesuitFathers,
but the Revolution of the latter year drove the Society out of
Rome, and from that dateuntil the present ithas again been in the
hands of the secular clergy. It is governed by a rector,a vice-
rector, spiritual director, procurator, and prefect of studies. The
staff ia divided into the faculties of Theology, with nine chairs;
Philosophy (including mathematics and natural science), with six
chairg;and Arts,embracing, besides the ordinary classical chairs,
others of the Hebrew, Chaldean, Syriac, Arabic, Armenien,and
Chinese languages, with 11 professors in all. The students of
severalother colleges, such as the Irish, Greek, North American,
Ruthenian, Slavonic,Maronite, and Armenian,likewise attend the
lectures of the Urban College. A very great educational work is,
therefore, being done by this Propaganda College, not merely in
teaching and forming excellent and learned ecclesiastics of every
nationality and rite,butalso inconsolidating and binding together
by the ties of comradeshipa large body of the clergy inevery part
of the worldand ofboth the Latin and the Easternrites.

Irish Family Names.

Twice a year (writes the Rome correspondent of theNew York
Freeman's Journal"), inJanuary and February, thepeople of Roma
observe theFeast of the Chair of St.Peter, and this yearadditional
interest is attached to the occasion owing to a discovery recently
made by Professor Marucchi. He has shown that the first 'Seat of
Peter

'—
that is, theplace wherehe exercised his apostolic ministry

in Rome
—

was in theancient Church of St.Priscilla,and not at the
catacombs of St. Agnes,as hitherto believed. The question is a
very interesting one for those who have studiedChristian arche-
ology, and the traditions concerning St.Peter'B life and work in
Rome ;but for the generalreader itcan hardly be asinteresting aa
an account of the chair in whichSt.Peter taught and which has
for ages symbolised the infallible teaching of theRomanChuroh
and Pontiff. A traditiondatingback to the earliest times tellsus
that

St. Peter Usedthe Chair
which is containedin the greatbronze frame,supportedby thefour
most illustrious doctors of theEastern and Western Chmchen,which
rises in the apße at the extremityof St.Peter's. Ancientdocuments
prove that the Chair of Peter used to be exposed for the veneration
of the faithful in the century in which liberty waa granted to the
Christians of the Roman Empire. Everything goes to show that
previous to that time it was kept concealed in the tomb of the
Prince of the Apostles. In the succeeding centuries it was moved
from one part to another of the greatBasilica which Constantino
erected to St. Peter on the verysite of hia crucifixion, until, in the
seventeenthcentury,it found apermanent restingplace iv its pre-
sentprominent positionat the end of themajestic temple,lighted
from aboveby the aureole of the Dove, who seems tobrood upon it,
crownedby ahost of joyous bronze angelf", lightly supportedby St.
Ambrose, St. Augustine, St. Athanasius, nnd St.Chrysoetom, and
raised above an altar dedicated to the BlessedVirgin and all the
saintedPontiffs.

Ika recent issue wegave a list of the counties of Irelandwith the
leading family names numerically ineach county. The following
furtherpartioularsregardingthe samesubject will be of interest :

—
The list givesanideaofthemostcommonnames in eachcounty, but
doesnot necessarilyhold good for all Ireland. Itcontains the four
commonest namesin Ireland, whiohare Murphy, Smith, Kelly,and
Walsh. Some of the families mentioned are restricted largely to
the country inwhioh they preponderate,such as Sullivan,Power,
Doherty, Gallagher, andQuinn. Other names, buchas O'Brien and
O'Connor, whichare of frequent recurrenceindifferent parts ofthe
county, arenot first inany one county. ThusO'Brien takesa high
position throughout all what was once Eoghanaoht,beivg second
inLimerick, third in Tipperary and Waterford, fourth in Clare,
sixthinDublin,seventh inWexford, inWicklow, andin Cork. So,
though Kelly iiaheadinmost counties, the returns show a slight
plurality of persons bearing thename of Murphy for the whole of
Ireland. Besides being first in three counties, theMurphyt rank
secondinKildare and in Cork, third inKilkenny, inWicklow and
inLouth, fourth in Kerry, in Waterford, and inDublin,sixth in

NEW ZEALAND TABLET
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Rev. Father Ain°worth rrturned to town on Monday night
His collectirg tourup to the present timo has b -en most succe^fnl.The doll-dressing and cushion competitions inconnection withthe ox-pupil* stall at the coming b-.ziar were decided at St. Mary'sConvent on Wednesday afternoon. Quitea largenumber of entries
were received, and the competitions were very keenly contested.
In the cushion competition Miss Stafford was awarded first prize
and Miss McDonald becond. In the doll-dressing competitionMissRestou carried off the first prize and Miss Ro3e the second.A separate prize was given for the neatest-dressed doll from the
convent pupils,and was wonby MipsEileen Ward.The Sisierri of Mercy and the staff of St. Joseph's Orphanage
presented Mr L. W. Loveday, late secretary of the Charitable AidBoard, with a dressing-case on Tuesday last, His many acts of
kindness duringhis termof office, which extended over a periodofseven years,havebeen greatly appreciatedby theSisters.Feeling reference to the death of Trooper A~ Devinein SouthAfrica wasmade at themeeting of the City Council here on Monday
evening. While moving a motion that a vote of condolence beplacedon theminutes of theCounciland a copy sent toCouncillor
and Mrs. Devine,his Worship theMayor said

'
He went out to fight

the battles of the Empire, that is, yourbattles and mine, and the
least we can do is to paaa some slight token of respect to his
memory, and of our recognition of the loss his parents have
sustained.'

The interior of the Skating Rink has undergone a change
during the last week,and everything is in a forward state for the
openingof theEmpire Bazaar on Easter Mondaynight. The stage
has been enlarged for the production of the operas 'Les Cloches de
Corneville '

and the
'
Pirates of Penzance.' The first-namedwillbe

given at the opening and the three followingnights, and the latter
will be produced on the following Monday. Three nights are set
apart as national nights. The appearance of such well-known
artists as Misses Sheen, Birch, White, Elyde, and others is looked
forwardto withinterest, andcrowded houses are confidently antici-
pated. Sir Joseph Ward will perform the opening ceremony at7
p.m. onMonday next.

At the Church of the SacredHeart on Palm Sunday a Missa
Cantata was sung by Rev. Father Holley. The Passion was sungby Rev. Fathers Holley, Hills, and Moloney. On Wednesday,
Thursday, andFridayevenings the Office of Tenebraj wassung by the
priests, assisted by the Marist Brothers and Mr. Loughnan. On
Thursday morning High Mass was celebrated at 10 o'clock by his
Grace the Archbishop, Father Hills being deacon, and Father
Moloney sub-deacon. A seimon on the Blessed Eucharist was
preached in the evening by the Yen. ArchdeaconDevoy. On Good
Friday morning Lis Grace ths Aichbishop was the celebrant of theMass, and delivered an eloquent discourse on the ceremony of the
Adontion of the Cross. In the aftprnoon the Stations of the Cross
were said by the Very Rev. Father Lewis, and in the evening Tene-
br;v was repeated, thp sermon being preached on the Passion by
Rev.Father Maples,of the Hutt. Mass was celebratednn Saturday
morningby tho Very R' v Father h'iwh. Father Herbert acted as
master of ceremonies throughout, the services.

The Office of 'Penebuu WaS sung at St. Joseph's Church on
Wednesday,Thursday andFriday evenings.Father Mahoney preached
on Wednesday evening. On rlhursday morning Solemn High Mass
was Rung by Rev.Father Keogh, Father Hills being deacon and
Father Taylor sub-deacon. After Ma«s a processiontook place to the
Altar of Repose In the evening the Rev. Father Keogh preached
on the BlessedEucharist. On GoodFriday morning the Mass of the
Presunctified was c^l. b rated at nine o'clock. Father Keogh was
celebrant, Father O'Reilly dnacon, and Father Taylor sub-deacon.
The Passion was bung by F;)thtrs Ainsworth, Mo'oney, and Hills.
In the evening the sermtn was preadied by Father Aiusworth.

The decorations on thd Altar of Reposeat the Church of the
Sacred Heart and M. Joseph's reflected great credit on the ladies
who did the work. Mi->sMjManaway was responsiblefor the former,
and the Te AroAltar Society for the latter.

For several centuries thePopes have ceased touse iton solemn
feasts, principally, nodoubt,because use would wear out or damage
a relic too precious tobe lost. Butanybody who likes may still see
a copy of itin the Vatican Sacristy, it is made of wood and richly
decorated with ornaments in gold and ivory, cxnctitcd with a per-
fection which enables us to date its origin to the be^t days of
Roman art— that is, to the age of Augustus or Claudius.

The littleivory sculpture? whichadorn it repre-ent the labors
of Hercules, and prove that it is of paganorigin. A glance serves
to show that this chair was originally i^ed for carryinga distin-
guished rersonage from oue place to another.

St. Peter came to Rome in the reign ot Claudius and received
hospitality from the Senator Pu'3en°, whom he cai"Oit,t d to Chris-
tianity. In the house of this Roman nob'e vwre held tla ursl
meetings of the faithful, and here doubtless

The Prince of the Apostles
was presented with the chair from which he taught them. The
chair in those days was anemblem of authority, the chair of state
being eminently so and reserved for the emperor and the great
functionaries of the empire. Hence the pagan ornaments which
decorate the chair now held in veneration throughout the whole
world.

From the purely archaeologicalpoint of view itis interesting
to find a chair made of wood which has beenpreservedpractically
intact for over18 centuries. Even the veneration due to precious
relics can hardly be regarded as an adequate explanationof the
phenomenonin the case of the Chair of St. Peter. All the chairs
of other apostleshaveperishedeither by the hands or by thenegli-
gence of men, while that of theRoman Pontiff has beenpreserved
in aprovidentialway. During the four centuries between Alaria
and Totila

The Eternal City was Sacked Four Times.
Anunworthy heir of the Great Constantineputhimself at the

head of barbarian kings to destroy the Imperial City, and then bade
adieu forever to the Eternal City, carrying with him an immense
quantity of booty, ranging from precious Greek statues to the
bronze titlesof thePantheon. In the eleventhcentury the Emperor,
Henry IV., had just ravaged the part of the city known as the
LeonineBorough, which, contained the Basilica of St.Peter, when
the army of Robert Guiscard, which came to expel him, wrought
even greater havoc. The sack of Rome by the Lutheran hosts
under the Constable of Bourbon destroyedan immense number of
religious treasures which had escapedpreceding invaders. During
these disastrous epochs Rome saw her sacred treasures pillaged,
her sacred relics scattered to the winds, her columns of granite
lying broken in the dust

—
and yet the fragile seat in which St.

Peter taught the infallible truths of the Catholic Churchhas come
down to us through all the agee torepresent Catholic truth.

Before the time of Alexander VII., who transported the chair
to its piesent position,it was venerated in the chapel which is now
used as thebaptistry of St. Peter's. Previous to this ithad been
in the Chapel of Relics in the old sacristy ;and there are docu-
ment? toshow that Pope Adrian 1., in the eighth century, had it
placedin the chapel dedicated to his patron St. Adrian. Inearly
centuries

The Pope Always Sat in the Chair of Peter
during the solemn services celebrated en the Feast of the Chair in
January and February. Peter Manulius, iv th' thirteenth cen*;uy,
relates having read in an earlier author how the Chair of i'eti r h.id
been respected during a fire in the Basilica. From ehrmnoles
belonging to the eighth andninthcenturi h w'learn that n new]y-
eleccedPope was firnt onducted t,o the Later.m I'asilioa, where he
occupied the Pontifical throne, and tlinto-i t'u1 f illuming Sunday he
proceeded to the Vatican Basilica r>b d in the Papal mantle and
accompanied by sacred chnn's. a-id th it there he t'>ok his place on'

the Apostolicand MontHoly Chair of Ieer.' InbtiiJ earlur times
the neophytes,robed in their white b .p!i^mal robe^ u-<ed to as-einble
before the chair to venerate it and the Priuce of the Ap )st!"B. In
short, we have authentic documents referring to ihe chair, dating
from the fourthcentuiy down to our own time.

Itwould be amistake to suppose that the custom o" attaching
importance to a chair as anemblem of authority is couantd to the
Chair of St.Peter. From the very b ginning of Chnstianiry tne
bishops occupied special seats as a in irk of honor a/id a token of
authority. At their death their chairs were sometimes placed in
their tombs. The early Christians entertained the highest respect
for the chairs of the Apostles, which werecarefully pre-ervedby
them. In the second century Tertulli.m wrote: 'Go through the
Apostolicchurches in which the very chairs of the Apostles preside
in theirplace, and where their authentic epibtles are read alnud.'
Eusebius tells us that in his time the Chair of St James the Le=s
wasstill tobe seen in Jerusalem, and had been preserved by the
Chribtians through all the disasters which overwhelmed the Holy
City. We know also that the Church of Alexandria preserved for
long ages tb.p chair of its first bishop, St, Mark. The Church of
Rome naturally was very anxious to retain intact the Chair of the
Prince of the Apostles, andin the catacombs they had a sate hiding
place during the ages of pt rdecutioa for this and other precioua
r-lica.

Faith is the key that unlock the cabinet of God's treasures;
theKing's mes-en^rer from the eel stial world, to bringall tho sup-
plies weneed out of the fulnenß that ther*' is in Christ.

Purity and simplicity are tru two wings with whi'-h mansoars
above the earth nnd all temp 'iary nntute. Simplicity i* in the in-
tention, purity in the affection; simplicity turns to God:punty
unitei withand enjoys: Him If thou haIst simplicity and purity
thou wouldtt be able to comprehend all things withouterror,and
beholdthem without danger. The pure heart safely pervades not
only Heavtn buc htll.

PALMERSTON NORTH.

March 22.
(From an occasional correspondent.)

St Patrick'? Day wag ushered in here with high winds and
clouds of dust. Thin somewhat marred thepleasure of spectators
and contestants at the first meeting1 of the Manawatau Amateur
Athletic and Cycling Club's sports held in the afternoon, but they
nevertheless proved a decided nieces. The treating was wellattended, anJ all were unanimous in voting the sports providedas
most excellent.

In the evening- a social was given in the Theatre Royal,and
was a great suece-i". The Rev. Father Tymons, who was most
assiduous in promoting the c j lymerit of all, and the energ-etic
committee, are to be congratulated on the success attending their
efforts. The Rev. Father Ainsworih, of Wellington, was also
prefaent, and favoured the audience with two vocal items, which
were much appreciated and deservedly encore). The following
were the items of the concert:

—
Overture, Mr. P. Tomb; 'Dear

little shamrock,' Mr. V. Ddllow ; 'May morning,' Mis3Scanlon;
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March27.
The latest accounts from. Father Kehoe, of Parnell, from

Sydney, are that his healthis improving.
The pupils of St. Leo's Academy.Devonport,are actively en-

gaged in rehearsing a concert and drama, which will be given
shortly.

Rev. Father Benedict, 0 P., is back in town again. He has
put ina verybusy 12 months giving missions throughout the pro-
vince.

The tariff for the hire of StBenedict':> Hail has been reduced
by Rev.Father Gillan and his committee. Itis a fine building, and
itis tobe hoped that the reductions will be the means of increased
revenue.

It is somewhat remarkable that his Lordship theBishopsaid
first Mass in St Patrick's for the first time last Sunday since he was
curate there over 15 yearsago.

Rev. Father Costello has written to mo from St. Vincent's Hos-
pital,Melbourne,where he expects toremain for treatment during
thenext month. He expresses his gratitude to the good Sisters of
the institution for the great care and attention bestowed uponhim.

On Palm Sunday his Lordship the Bishop attended the whole
day at St.Patrick's, wherehe celebrated first Mass and blessed the
palms. The last Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father Patterson,
and theBishop, from the pulpit, explained the Passion, while the
celebrant was reading it at the altar. After Vespers his Lord-
ship referred to the St. Patrick's Day celebration,and said how
pleased he was with the manner in which the proceedings were
arried out, and he heartily thanked the members of the Hiber-
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The Irish emigrant,' Rev. Father Ainsworth :
'
Killarney,' MRs

Barr;'Off to Philadelphia,'Mr. P. Lomax;
'
Minstrel boy,' Mr. V.

t»allow ; violin solo. Mr. T. Ki'chen (encored); 'Simon the

%" cellarer,' Rev. Father Ainsworth; Irish hornpipe, Mr. John
parley ; Mifes M,Scnnlon and Mr. P. Tomb played the accompani-
ments.

nian Society and all those who worked bo well to make it the great
success it undoubtedly was. His Lordship then detailed the cere-monies of HolyWeek, andexplainedtheir meaning.

GISBORNE.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH. March 19.
(Froma correspondent.)

On the 6th, 7th, Bth, and 10th February a fancy fair was heldin the Theatre Royal, Gisborne, in aid of the funds of St. Mary's
Camuh. A btiong committee of the ladie fa of theparishhad charge
of the iair. and its suo-ess was due to the enthusiasm and harmony
with which they worked. The theatre was crowded each evening
(sometimes inconveniently po), and the ladies were kept verybusyin their work of relieving the audience of thei; surplus cash. Thecommittee handed over to the church fund, as the result of thef iir, the sum of £405

On March 15 the annual sports in honor of St. Patrickwere held in the Gisborne Pane, and passed off most suc-
cessfully. The weather was exceptionally fine, and large crowdsattended. The sports were carried out by a committee composedof
all classes in the community, with the Rev. Father Mulvihill as
president, Messrs. J. H. Martin and Williams jointsecretaries, andMr. W. O'Connor vice-president. One of the most popularevents
during the day was the hcspital fund race, for which there were200 entries. The finish was very exciting, Mr. Elliot,manager of
DaTgety and Co., being the winner. The sumof £75 was distri-
buted in prizes. The theatre in the evening was crowded for the
social. The committee, with Mrs. Hayward as presidentand Misa
McCabe as secretary,providedan excellent supper and made things
comfortable for all.

On St.Patrick's night a branch of the H.A.C.B.S, was opened
in Gisborne. Mr. William Kane, district secretary, attended aa
delegate to open the branch. Over 25 were initiated,and many
more would have joined but the time for preparation being short
proper notice could not be given. There is every prospect of a
strong branchbeing established here. The following officers wereelected : Bro.H. Mulvihill,president ;Bro.Thos. Walls, vice-presi-
dent;Bro.E.Williams, secretary;Brc. Thos. Hassinan, treasurer;
Bros. Martin, McCorville,and O'Meara, trustees; Bro. T.Hackett,
warden;Bro. J. Devitt, guardian; Bros. T. Walls and G-. Reid,
sick visitors.

A 'Dug-out ' Canoe.

Another evidenceof the habits of the early colonists of Ireland
was affordedby the discovery of a large

' dug-out'canoe ina bog
about eight miles from Tuani,in County Galway recently. Thisinteresting find (says the Freeman.? Journal') was purchased by
the RoyalIrish Academy, andhas reached the Dublin Museum. It
is anunusually fine specimen,measuring 52ft longby 4ft wide at
the prow end. Ithasbeen hollowed out of a single oak tree. This
gives some idea of the tize of the oaks which grew in Ireland in
former times. The condition of this canoe is very good,and the
construction is ingenious. A strengthening piece left in the solid
runs from bow tostern on the inside. There are fivesmall holeson
each side to attach thepaddles to. The moving of thisinteresting
antiquity has been one of great difficulty on account of its great
weight and length. Ithad to be conveyed across the fields to theroad, and thence seme six miles to Milltown Station,whereit was
placed on four railway trucks for carriage to Dublin. Itis impos-
sible toplace a date on this boat,but judging from its construc-
tion and the size of the tree from which it was hollowed, it must
be of very great antiquity. Itwill be necessary to keep this canoe
for some months in a dry place before it can be placed in the
museumand shown to visitors.

There has been a canoeof this description in themuseum for a
long time,and,until the discovery of the present one, it was the
largest that had ever been found. Itwas 43 feet long, andit may
be interesting tonote the expedientto which its finders resorted to
have iT conveyed to Dublin. The people who found it were put
into communication with the Royal Irish Academy,and, this body
being anxious to have the specimen exhibited in the museum aa
soon as possible, telegraphed to have it sent on by rail at once.
The people down the country haditcut transversely, packedcare-
fully, and sent on by train toDublin. It was one of the old warcanoes used by the inhabitants of the 'crannoga' or lake dwel-
lings, and that it was a formidable piece of navalequipment for
the remote time maybe gathered from the fact that it was capable
of accommodating 35 fighting men and 20 rowers. Provision was
made for paddles at both ends of the boat-, and the fighting body
occupied the centre, while there was a look-out manat each end.
The existing of the receptacles for paddlesat the ends of the boat
point to thefact that the canoe musthavebeenused as a warvessel;
but itis probable thatitwas also usedas ameansof communication
with the surrounding country. The 'crannoga,' or lake dwellings,
were erected on stockades in the lakes, and,although they were
sometimes approached by causeways,access to them was generally
secured by the aid of boats of the description of thosenow in the
Dublin Museum.

One of the hardest weeds touproot is selfishness. Nothing can
do this but ' the expulsivepower of a new affliction.'

A man withoutsomesort of religion is at beßt apoor reprobate,
the football of destiny, with no tie linking him to infinity and the
wondrous eternity that is begun with him;but a woman without
it is even woree

—
a flame without heat,a rainbow without color, a

flower withoutperfume.

(From our own correspondent.)
M-M-ch SI

At the early Mas^ on Easter Sunday very large numbers
approached theHoly Table Pontifical ITi»h M,is> v a-, ui'lobiatcd
by his Lordship the Bishop at 11 o'clock. The Very Rpv.
Father Le Menant de 3 Chesnais was assistant - priest,
Rev. Fathers Galerne and McDonnell deacon aud sub-
deacon respectively of tho Mass, and Very Rev. Dean Foley
assistant in the sanctuary. The sermon was preachod by the
Bishop on the day's Gospel, The mucic was Beethoven's

'
Mass in

C Mr. H. H. Loughnan conducted and Miss Fuustonpresidedat
the organ. In the evening his Lordshippreached on the Resurrec-
tion. After the sermon Mr. E. McNarnara sung the f-acred eolo
'Calvary.' There were crowded congregations during the
day and evening. The church was very effectively decorated with
ferns, palms,bannerettes, shields,etc. Theadornment of thechurch
and sanctuary was the work of Miss Rose Whiti, who designed and
provided most of the material. She was ably assisted by Miss
Kearney and ladies of the Altar Society, Mr. F. Geohegansuper-
vising.

The ceremonies of Tloly Week were commenced on Wednesday
evening in the Pro-Cathedral with the Office of Tenebras. A num-
ber of priests from NorthandSouth Canterbury assisted. On Hcly
Thursday morning after Mass, which was celebrated by hisLordship
the Bishop, there was the usual procession of the Blessed Sacra-
ment to the Altar ofRepose.After Tenebrse in theeveninganeloquent
sermon on the HolyEucharist was preachedby Rev.Dr. Kennedy,
of Ashburton. On GoodFriday theBibhop officiated at the services,
being assisted at the altar by the VeryRev. Dean O'Donnell and
Rev. Father Richards. The Passion was chanted by Dean O'Donnell
and Rev. Father Galerne, Adoration of the Cross was followedby
the Mass of the Presanctified. There were Stations of the Cross in
the afternoon, and after Tenebrre in the evening a sermon on the
Passion of Our Lord was preached by the Rev.Father Price, of
Hawarden. Pontifical High Mass was celebrated on Holy Saturday
by his Lordship thu Bishop. The Very Rev. Dean Foley and Rev.
Father Price weredeacons at the throne,Rev,Fathers Galerne and
Cooney deacon and sub-deacon respectively of the Mass. The choir
rendered excellent service in the solemn exercises of Holy Week.
On the eve of GoodFriday watchersbefore the tabernacle were pro-
vided during the night by theHibernian Society, the Catholic Club,
and sanctuary boys.

A conference of delegates representing the various Catholic
Clubs and Literary Ab-ociations ol the Colony is now being held in
Chri^tchureh.

It has been noticed that the local press association agent
telegraphed throughout the Colony th.it the recent St. Patrick's
Day celebrations were promoted and carried out by the Hibernian
Society. This is incorrect, as. although the lojal branch of the
H.A.C.B. Society rendered valuable assistance the celebrations were
promotedby the St.Vincent de Paul Society, andcarried out by a
representativecommittee of citizens.

Holy Week services wereconducted at St. Mary's, Manchester
street, and well attended. Solemn High Maw was celebrated on
Easter Sunday by theRev. Father Marnane who also preached on
the Gospel of the day. The music wasGounoi's Messe Solennelle.'
the choir being assisted by an efficient orchestra. Mr. W. H.
Corrigan conducted and Miss Katie Young presided at the organ.
At Vespers the Rev. Father Gallais preached on the Resurection.
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'THE Catholic Church is made up of two simple elements-the
priest and the people,' so said the Rev. John E. Gunn, S.M., at
Atlanta, Ga., recently. '

Now the priest is bound under pain of
mortal sin to read his breviary once everyday. Ittakes him at
least an hour; oftenanhour anda half to do this. The breviary
ia takenalmost exclusively from the Scriptures, and so arranged
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Archbishop Kelly on Irish Affairs. that every day a portionof theOld andaportionof theNew Testa-
ment must be read, and the whole Bible is read at leastonoe a
year by every priestin the Catholic Church. The other element in
theCatholicChurch iB the layman. Now every Catholic who had*,
attained the use of reason is bound to hear Mass onSunday. At M
that Mass portions of the Epißtles and Gospels are readin such a w
way thatat least the New Testament is read once a year by every
Catholic whofulfils his duty of coming toMass on Sunday. The
Catholic priestis bound under pain of mortal sin to read portions
of the Old and New Testamenteveryday. The Catholic layman ia
bound under the same penalty to read or hear read theBible on
Sunday

—
the two make up the Catholic Church, The Catholic

Church does not forbid, but commands, her childrento use the
Bible. Idonot speakof privatereadings

—
frequent meditations of

theBible. Igive you the law of the Church, whichought to be
sufficienttoshow you how mistaken are those whosay we do not
use theBible.'

What is a Miracle.

In regard to the discussion of miracles whichfrequently runs its
course in a way that is not always clear, the words of the Rev
Father Gerard,S.J.,on this subject, may serve to keepall in the
right pathif they be remembered.

A miracle,he says,is an occurrence due toa power beyond the
forces or nature and for which thelaws of naturecannot account.

Thus the laws of naturecannot account for the restorationof
a dead man to life. Supposing this to occur, itmust be a miraole.

The possibility of miracleß is vehemently denied by infidel
philosophers, on the ground that there is no suchpreternatural
power as is requiredto work them.

But the study of nature itself demonstratesthe existenceof a
power beyond nature and its exercise. As wehaveseen,the first
impulse given to the forces of nature must havebeen amiraole,
being nowise in accordance with the laws of nature andbeyond the
power of her forces. So, too, thefirst beginning of life. Ifnature
can get life only from a living parent; the first appearance of life
was miraculous.

There must, therefore, exist a power capableof doing what
nature cannot do, and asithas certainly onoe acted, there is no im-
possibility that itshould act again.

The question of miracles reaolves itself, therefore, into one of
the evidence on which they rest. If we have sufficient evidence
that one has been worked, we cannot refuse co admititon the priori
ground that itis impossible.

Reasons for Conversion.
Several particulars have been printed of late as to themeans by
which various converts have been in-luced to join the true fold
Personal exampleshaveinduced some,hibtorical Btudy others. But
one of the most curious reasons assigned is apersistent desire to
keepout of the Church.

A graduate of Oxford,England, was, some 15 years ago, most
eager to prevent his wife from going in that direction, To that
end he purchased her a copy of Littledale'sPlain Reatons Against
Joining the Church of Home, He studied the little work with the
intention of being able to elucidate more clearly tohis wife the
errors of Rome. But thenaturalresult occurred and the weakness
of Littledale's arguments, or rather the inaccuracy of hiß state-
ments, soon convinced the Oxonianof theerrors contained in the
side which he was trying to bolster up. A few days after his good
lady's reception,he wasreceived himself into the Catholic Church.
But the lady was received by a prelate of the Church and the Ox-
fordhonor-man by the chaplain of a London poorhouse. A gentle-
man hearing of this remarked that he had often heard of the
Church bringing people to the poorhouse,but neverbefore of the
poorhousebringing peopleto the Church.

Famous Churches.

Speaking at the St.Patrick's Day banquet in Sydney, his Grace
ArchbishopKelly said he would like to renewhis pledge to labor
for the prosperity of Australia

—
directly as an ecclesiastic,andin-

directly in every other lawful way. Hedidnot,nor could not,nor
Bhouldhe, forgetIreland. If Ireland were great and glorious and
free, one might hail her with nobler and loftier brow;but could
they love her more tenderly and dearly than now? If those who
had in their hands the destinieß of Ireland would take advice from
their friendß in Australia, there would be an Irish Administration
inDublin Castle andIrishmembers in theCabinetat Westminster.
People said they were unruly. He knew they were not. For six
yearshe had travelled through Ireland as a missionary priest, and
no one could know the people so well as theCatholicpriests, be-
cause their ministerial duties, inspired by charity, brought them
into the very secrets of the hearts of the people,and the people
confided to themnot only their temporal but their spiritualinter-
ests. There was no distinction between the Irish priesthoodand
the Irishpeople. The priests were of thepeople, they were for the
people,and they hadnoexistence but for the people.

SIR REDVERS BULLER IN IRELAND.

He wouldconfirm this testimony by the evidenceof a gallant
compeer of General Finn— healluded to Sir RedversBuller. This
General was brought to Ireland on the plea that the police were
not sufficient, and he went there to rule by martial law. But he
came toknow the 'pe°ple> and before long he refUßed to send the
soldiers to carry out the decisions of magistrates who themselves
were landlords. He (the Archbishop) wan not quite free from
Buspicion that he might be doing an imprudent thing, but he
wished to give the authority for his statement. He knew Sir
Andrew Read

—
knewhim tobe an honorable man andone whohad

raised the Irishpolice force toa state of proficiency
—

and he might
be excused for repeating what Sir Andrew had said to him in
Rome

—
thathenever took part in any eviction in whichright was

not on the Bide of the tenant. He had stated these things on the
steps of a throne second tononein the world

—
on the steps of the

Papal throne
—

and when the Home Rule Bill was thrown out and
the Local Government Bill emaaoulated, the HolyFather had said
that, no matter what Salisbury might say, justice should go before
policy.

IF IRELAND WERE FREE.
Let them trust that the influence of Australia would be felt at

horne
—

that there would be an Ireland for Irishmen, just as an
Australia for Australians,and then there would be not only one
Woleeley and one Roberts, but hundreds of them;not only one
Russell, but hundreds;and instead of wasting their goodqualities
in working at something worse than nothing, they would conspire
torender human life as happy and blessed as it could be in this
valeof learß. Ireland thirsted for liberty. Let England give her
copiousdraughts. Up to the present Ireland had been on next to
no allowance. Why should she be governed by a system which
recognised the subjection and humiliation of the Irish? These
things would come to an end. England had maintained block-
houses all over Ireland, andbecause one-tenth of Ireland wasquiet,
England :

'
See the effect of our admirable rule.' They wnre

told that 'no Irish need apply
'
;in other words,England said:

1We need men of University training,' and then barred the doors
of theUniversities to Ireland, or, rather, would not allow Irishmen
in except on a ticket whioh no Irishman would ever accept.
Catholics must never forget their religion. They should consider
that loyalty to God was thehighest form of loyalty. Never would
thatflag go down. England compelledIreland to go toher Parlia-
ments. Could they,then,complain that theIrish wereaugry there ?
He was once asked what he thought of the conduct of the Irish
members. His answer was that he wishel they would respect
themselves,buthe thought their conduct waegoodenough for thoße
who provoke them to it. Justice, he proceeded, was juhtice,and if
they had a press in Ireland that would show the causeof Ireland
to the world— if they were not misrepresented by apress already
retained on the other side— the English methods of ruling would
very soon come to an end. Let them ask for a simple primary
measure of justice, and English statesmen wouldsay in priva'c tbat
their claim was unanswerable, but they would say in the next
breaththat they wouldnot get it. Please God, this wouldnot last
for ever,

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

They might hope that they might have anIrishadministration,
sitting inDublin Castle, and that they wouldhave Irishmembers
in theBritish Cabinet— and, topat it more practically, they might
have JohnDillon and John Redmond,andmen of thatkind invited
by his MajestyKing Edward VII.to bringpeace andprosperity to
ill-governed, martyred Ireland. Let them not keepIreland inthat
second-rate position as a footstool to Great Britain,and they would
find that the clouds of misunderstanding woulddisappear,and the
Bunshin9 of truth and justice would be experiencedall over the
realms of theUnited Kingdom and Ireland would willingly forget
thepaßt.

___^__

— _____
Catholics and the Bible.

The six largest churches in the world are reputed tobe St.Peter's,
at Rome; St. Paul's, London; the Cathedral, Antwerp; Santa
Sofia, Constantinople; Notre Dame, Paris; Cathedral, Buenos
Ayres.

The Church of the Holy Sepulchre inJerusalem, in the Holy
Land,is the citadel of the Catholic faith in those parts. Itcon-
tains many precious relics,and is built upon the spot whereour
Lord wasburied.

The Cathedral of Buenos Ayres, Argentina, was founded in
1580 and rebuilt in 1852. Dimensions 370 x 250 feet,area 4500
square yards, seating capacity 18,000 persons. It is one of the six
largest churches in theworld.

The Cathedralof Chihauhau,Mexico, an edifice of greatarchi-
tectural beauty,is reputed to have cost £200 000, whichwas raised
by a specialtax levied upon theproduct of the famousSantaEulalia
silver mines located 15 miles south of the city.

St. Yibiana's Cathedral at Los Angeles is probably the only
church in theUnitedStates to have enshrined aboveits sanctuary
the remains of its patroo, St.Vibiana, which were brought from
Europe many years agoandencased above thehigh altar.

The Cathedral in the City of Mexico is 426 feet long and203
feet wide;has two naves,three aisles, 20 side chapels, anda huge
marble altar. The bare walls alone cost £400,000, and when we
consider the value of the interior adornments, the statues, and
paintings, the totalcost becomesalmost fabulous.
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INTERCOLONIAL. Friends at Court
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

April 6, Sunday.
—

Low Sunday.„ 7, Monday.
—

The Annunciationof theBlessed VirginMary
(transferred fromMarch 25).

8, Tuesday.
—

St. Rupert,BishopandConfessor., 9, Wednesday.
—

St. Peter Damian, Bishop,Confessor,and
Doctor.

10, Thursday.
—

St.Thomas Aquinas,Confessor andDoctor.„ 11, Friday.— St. Leo the Great, Pope, Confessor, and
Doctor.„ 12, Saturday.— St.Julius 1., Popeand ConfeßßOr.

LOW SUNDAY.
The first Sunday after Easter is called Low Sunday because it

emphasises the contrast between the great Easter solemnity and
the Sunday which ends the octave. The name given to itin the
Missal is 'Dominica inAlbis,' because then thenewly-baptised wore
their white robes for the last time.

THE ANNUNCIATION.
In consequence of March 25 falling this year withinHoly

Week the feast of the Annunciation was transferred to April7.
The institution of this feast dates back to the first centuries of
Christianity. St. Athanasius mentions it in one of his sermons.
For a long time they commenced the civil year with the feast of
the Annunciation. The custom of commencing the year on the
first day of January was introduced in France in 1564, in Scotland
in1579, andin England in1752.

ST. RUPERT, BISHOP AND CONFESSOR.

St. Rupert, a Frenchman illustrious for his noblebirth, but
stillmore so for his many virtues, was Bishop of Salzburg in
Bavaria,the inhabitants of which countryhe had convertedto the
True Faith. He died about thebeginning of the seventhcentury

t

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS, BISHOP AND CONFESSOB.
St. Thomas Aquinas, the angel of the school, was born at

Aquino, a town near Naples. His family was connected by mar-
riage with theHAenstaufen. Hisearly educationwasentrustedto
the careof the Benedictines of Monte Cassino. After completing
his studies at the University of Naples,he entered the Dominioan
Order, and became the scholar of Albertus Magnuß. He taught
with universal admirationat Cologne, Paris,Bologna, Naples,and
other places; he was equally famous as a preacher. Hepersis-
tentlyrefused any ecclesiastical dignity. Calledby Gregory X. to
assist at theEcumenicalCouncil of Lyonß in 1274,he fell sick on
the journey in the Cistercian monastery of Fosßanova,before he
had completed his fiftieth year. He was solemnly canonised by
John XXII.in 1323, and ranked among the great Doctors of the
Church by Pius V. in 1567. His most renowned work is the
1Summa Theolo{jia3.' He composed many touching prayers, such
as the Office of Corpus Christi, andhymns :

'
PangeLingua,' 'Saoris

Solemnis,' 'Verbum Supernum,'
'
Adoro Te Devote,' 'Lauda Sion

Salvatorem."
ST. LEO THE GREAT.

St. LeoI.was Pope from 440 to 461. On account of his emi-
nent learning, Banctity, and great achievements is called the'Great.' Itwas this great Pontiff who,by his confidence inGcd
and noble and courageous conduct, in452 saved Rome from being
pillaged by the Huns under Attila, 'the Scourgeof God,'andagain,
in 455, he saved the city from destruction by the awe which he
inspired in the fierce Genseric, King of the Vandals. Rejecting the
false Council of Ephe&ua, Leo, in451, summoDedthe GeneralCoun-
cil of Chalcedon, over which he presided by his legates and in
which his dogmatic Epistle was accepted as the expressionof true
Catholic faith. Hestrongly maintained Papal supremacy against
arrogant and aspiring bishops, and was zealous everywhere for the
interests of the faithand Church discipline.

ST. JULIUS 1., POPE AND CONFESSOR;

Julius I. was Pope from 337 to 352, being tho successor of
Marcus. During the violent struggle with Arianism, Julius was
thestrenuous championof the Nicene faith and the constant de-
fender of St. Athanasius and other orthodoxbishopsoppressed by
the heretics. The bishops,whom the Eusebians hadunjustly de-
posed, were reinstated by Julius, by virtue of the prerogative of
theRoman See. With the concurrenceof the twoemperors, Con-
stans and Constantiuß, he, in 343, summoned the great Council of
Sardica.

We have to thankMessrs. Guyand Co,of Cork, for the October
—December number of the Journal of the Cork Historical and
Archaeological Society .This is one of themost interestingpublica-
tions of the kind we receive, as its pages are always filled with
reading matter of great interest, from a historical pointof view,

not alone toCorkmen but to Irishmen generally. Its articles are
written in animpartial spirit, and men of all creeds contribute to
its pages. _______^__^^—

The man who has not learned to say 'No' will be a weak,if
not a wretched,manaslong ashe lives.

Thepatient heart is a willow, the impatient heart a dry reed;
when the storm of sorrow comes the reed breaks,but the willow
yields and recovers.

iT Mr.DonaldMackintosh, whohas jußt beenre-electedM.L.A.. for
Jambooya(Q.).has received many congratulations on his victory.
As wehave had occasion to remark before, the hon. member is of
theHighland clan of Mackintoshes whichclung to the oldFaith
during all the persecutions of the'Reformation

'
and post-Reform-

ation times, and he is one of the sturdiest adherents of the
Church in Australia. Mr. Mackintosh had hardly returned thanks
for his election when he left the Darling Downa for Sydney, to
attend the entrance of his seventh son,Francis Aloysius, into the
Lewishamnovitiateof the Christian Brothers.

Inreply to a speech made by the Archbishop of Melbourneat
thenational concert in the Melbourne Town Hall on St Patrick's
night,his Excellency the Governor-General madea felicitous speech
reminding his Grace that on his first arrival here the Archbishop
hadbeen one of theearliest to welcomehimself andLady Hopetoun.
As to the union between Ireland and Scotland his Excellency
remarkedthathis own idea of that wasshown by the fact that he
had married an Irishwoman. When he first went toIreland as a
young man, an Irishman he met there

—
he thought his name was

Murphy
—

suggested that among the daughters of the Isle hemight
see one who would take his fancy. He did. In conclusion, he
would cay in etrict confidence to any present whomight still be
free to choose that they couldnot dobetter than follow his example
and marry an Irish girl. He could not wish them to thank
Providence for any greaterhappiness than he and Lady Hopetoun
hadhad during their 16 years of married life.

Referring to the discussion on the Catholic vote at the
MethodistConference, the Melbourne Lea&er of March15, says :—:

—
Ifa littlemoreconsiderationhad been givento thematterit might
have*dawned upon the conference that the real obstacle to the
adoptionof the league'sproposals is to be found in thehostility of
public opinion,and thatneither Catholic nor Orange feeling in the
matter is the determining factor. The country has had experience
in the pastof denominationaleducation,anddoes notwishto return
to the system. It realises that if the State departs from the
principle that its duty lies only withsecular education,and that
parentsand thechurches must accept theresponsibility of religious
teaching, the floodgates of sectarian animosity will be openedagain.
The acceptanceof the league's scheme wouldembitter theexisting
grievance of the Roman Catholics, andif inalleviation of the in-
justice a separate grant were given to the Catholics as demanded,
the foundations of the national system would soon be swept
ftW&V

In Melbourne, as in Sydney, the St. Patrick's Day celebration
was uniquely successful. In the Southern City they had the
customary procession

—
one of the oldest Melbourne's pageants,for

toquote the Argun— 'In the early days of "The Settlement," when
every second resident in the little community hailed from the
Emerald lele, once a year,on

'
the seventeenth,' they carried their

hearts back toTipperary and Connemara as they followed the few
primitive banners along thehalf-formed streets.' This year thous-
ands turned out to see it paradethe streets, and it wasuniversally
admitted one of the best that the Catholics of Victoria have
organised to date. The luncheon,of course, was the great feature,
more especially a3 a true Irish national note was Bounded,as wad
the case in Sydney. Mr.M. Sheahan presided, and amongst others
present were Senator O'Connor, Sir Malcolm M'Eacharn, M.H.R ,
the Premier (Mr. Peacock), the Premier of New South Wales (Mr.
See) theMayor of Melbourne (Sir Samuel Gillott),Mr. Fitzgerald,
M.LC., Mr. Murray, M.L.A., Mr. Beazley, M.L.A., Mr. P. J.
O'Connor, M.L.A., Dean Phelan, the Rev. Dr. Rentoul, and Sir
Bryan O'Loghlen. Apologies were received from ar number of
prominent gentlemen,including the Prime Minister (Mr.Barton),
the Speaker of the House of Representatives (Mr. Holder), the
Speaker of the Victorian Assembly (Mr. Mason), and the Victorian
Minister for Lands (iMr. Duggan). At the concert given in the
TownHall in the evening Lordand LadyHopetoun werepresent.

The celebration of St. Patrick's Day in Sydney wasmarked by
greater enthusiasm, if possible, thanon any former occasion. It
was thought for a time that in consequence of the day not having
beenproclaimed apublic holiday it would militate against the suc-
cess of the celebration,but the fact thatupwards of 10,000 persons
were present at the eports in the AgriculturalShow Grounds was
evidence sufficient to show that under any circumstances theIrish
men and Irish women of Sydney had determined to celebrate the
national festival in becoming manner. The banquet which was
heldduring theafternoon in the building on the grounds was re-
markable for the number of public men present. His Grace the
Coadjutor-Archbishop presided,having on his immediate right and
left respectively the FederalPrime Minister (theRight Hon.E.Bar-
ton,P.0.,K.C.) and the Federal Home Secretary (Sir Wm. Lyne).
The State Ministry was representedby the Hon. E. W. O'Sullivan,
Minister of Works;theHon. W. P.Crick, Minister for Lands;and
the Hon.T.Waddell, Treasurer. The Legislature and Municipal
Government were also well in evidence in thepersons of the Hon.
CaptainCharles, M.L.C.;the Hon. JohnToohey, M.L.C.; the Hon.
JohnMeagher, M.L.C.;the Hen. T. M. Slattery,M.L.C.;Mr Austin
Chapman,M.L.A.;Mr Thomas Fitzpatrick, M.L.A.;Mr J. G. Car-
roll M.L.A.;Mr P. E. Quinn, M.L.A.;Alderman R. D, Meagher,
M.LA.;Alderman A. J. Kelly,M.L,A.;Mr Eden George, MXA.;
Mr Brinsley Hall,M.L.A.; theMayor of Sydney (AldermanThomas
Hughes), the Town Clerk (Mr T. H. Nesbitt). Nearly all the
Catholic clergy inandaround thecity attended. Stirring speeches
weredelivered by Archbishop Kelly, Alderman Meagher, Hon. E,
Barton, Major Freehill, Hon. T. Waddell,Hon. E. W. O'Sullivan,

I Hon. W. P. Crick, Sir William Manning, and Brigadier-General
Finn. In the evening there was a national concert given in the
Town Hall,which was packed,hundreds beiDg unable to gain
admittance.
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COOK O' THE NORTH
. . NEW ZEALAND'S . .

ff&° By Special Appointment.
Purveyors to the Dominican OnventS OF OTAGO AND SOUTHLAN 1)

follow the Good Example Of the Dominican sisters and drink Oniy the
Ceylon packed and sealed

HONDAI-LANKA UNBLENDED TEAS
GOES FURTHER THAN BLENDED TEAS BETTER FOR THE HEALTH AND FOR THE POCKET

NAME ON EVERY GENUINE PACKET AND BOX. NEVER SOLD LOOSE.

ALWAYS ON TOP.

Alpha-Laval Cream Separators
A trialof Hand Cream Separator?,lasting nearly a year,andconducted under the

auspice? of the Swedish Government Institute at Alnarp, has been recently concluded,
35 Separators having takenpart, with results aa underncted.

At the IDLhGeneral Meetingof the Swedish Agricultural Association held at Gf fie

this year, the Prizes awarded for Separators were based on the trials conducted at the

Government Agricultural Institute at Alnarp, as abovementioned, when the

«lir HIGHEST PRIZE OF HONOR (GOLD MEDAL)
Was awarded to Al,PIfA-LAVAI<S on'y.

Silver and Bronze Medals were awarded to inferior Machines.

At theHand SeparatorTrials held at Christiana (Norway),Bu.ia-Pesth (Hungary),
Warsaw (Russian Poland), and Alnarp (Sw eden), during the present year, the

Alpl*a-l.aval Separators werealjneawardel Highest Score.

CHIEF AGENTS FOP. Nl A ZEALAND :

MASON, STRUTHERS & CO.,
CHRISTCHURCH,

fIQTE. We supply everyrequisite for a Dairy orDairy Factory,large or small.
Send for our IllustratedPricedCatalogue;posted free onapplication.

J

MONUMENTAL ?CULPTURER.
A T fri f. xrriliw IaIIX,

tjl ■itT'JL Casjiel Street Wes
m i^&nm CHRIfSTCHURCH.

jalj^J^laß"^ Established fcr ovei 33
years. A foct which

Photographic designs sent onapplication.

Haywardßros.
Pjckles n

TOMATO c WORCESTER SAQCE&
cinmgtBAMKPoroatc

WINCHESTER -HOTEL
WINCHESTER.

R. GRIEVE Proprietor.
This Hotel offers first-class accommodation to the the travelling put A good

tablekept.
All the comforts of a home. The beet

branda of Wines andSpirits supplied,

<-Js2u obtained by making your purchases in

==^JliL> WATCHES CLOCKS, JEWELLERY

HISLOP,
"W*MWP" 74 PRINCES STREET, DUNEJDIN.

||Jjrjß Oldest Established House in New Zealand

OUR REPUTATIO]Sr 0F 40 YEARS RESTh ON OUR GOODS.



Mungret's College, Limerick, willbenefit to the extent of £1000.
EjectrtientDecrees.
At Rathlceale Quarter Sessions re-cently close on 40 eicctmont decreeswere- obtained against tenants on theLllim estate. His Honor JudgeAdams, after hearing the evidence,

in giving a decree for a half-year's
rent, delivered the following judg-
ment :—Iwish to say that this is themost painful case Iwas ever calledupon to dispose of. Here is a num-ber of tenants coming, into Court,appaiently lespectable men. What,
may happen in this case God onlyknows, it may be the first act inanother drama. I would earnestly
ask both parties to try to come toterms. On one side is the agent, a
descendent of a princely line, thenoble and honored Fitzgeralds ; and
on the other is the patriotic pastor
of Abbeyfeale, Father Casey. Ihope
a spirit of goodwill will prevail.
This day's proceedings alone will
cost from £250 to £300. Iagain
appeal to both parties to come to
fair terras, and Imust say that themanner in which the tenants' causewas put forward by Mr. Leahy, aswell as Mr. Blood-Smith for the
landlord deserves credit.

MONAGHAN A Diocesan Work
The new episcopal residence which

is being built in Monaghan for the
Most Rev. Dr. Owens is now ap-
proaching completion, and will cost
about £4000. Half of this sum is
to bo provided by the priests of thediocese, and the ■ balance, it is expec-ted, will be contributed by the laity.

TIPPERARY.— ObjectedtoServe
While tho Grand Jury were beingsworn at Clonmel Quarter Sessions,the name of Thomas E. Byrno was,

called. Mr. Byrne, a venerable-look-ing old gentleman, addressing thejudge, said he was not aBritish sub-ject , he was an American citizenand did not wish to be sworn. Heasked to "be excused. His honor re-plied-Very well; we will excuse you.
You can leave tho box.

WATERFORD.
In accordance with the suggestion

made at a meeting of the Waterford
Corporation by Mr. Michael J. Wyse,two splendid trees were recentlyplanted opposite the house on theMall m Waterford in which theillustrious General Meagher wasborn The Mayor said that it was
a great pleasure to him to see Gene-
ral Meagher's memory perpetuated
and to preside on an occasion likethis, when they were assembled topay even a small tribute to his
priceless services.

WICKLOW.— MiningIndustry.
A syndicate has commenced pros-

pecting for copper ore m the East
Cronbane mine, Ovoca, County
Wicklow This mine was workedmany years ago, but under circum-
stances of little profit, owing to the
expense of the undertaking, but newprocesses of extraction have since
been devised, and it is thought that
sufficient ore might now be extracted
to ienumerate the cost of working.
Of course, much thus depends on the
extent of the ore to be worked, and
the prospecting operations now in
progress in Cronbanc arc with a
a icw to obtaining this information,
which, if found satisfactory, may
lead to the formation of a company.
Jt is computed that if 2^ per cent,
of copper is yielded the operations
would be encouraged, but, of course,
a large vein would be needed to jus-
tify operations on such a result. It
is anticipated that about 2,200,000
tons of ore might be available for
working, which would" yield about
44,000 tons of metallic copper. A
number of men are engaged working
new shafts and repairing others,
which would enable some knowledge
to be acquired of the extent of the
vcinA

significant result. The Harmsworth
family are contemplating a descenton Belfast, and the Presbyterian As-
sembly is going to consider theestablishment of a paper givingIresbyterians the voice in the Tresswhich the present organs deny them
since the said organs all

'

turnedOrange and pro-landlord in then-tone The llarmsworths are news-paper producers irrespective of poli-tics. In London they own twoJ'ory papers, and at least two pro-tossedlv Lih.M-al papers m the Bri-tish provinces. A nondescript paper
in Ireland would cnniplele the cir-cuit of possibilities for the exerciseof their enterprise and comprehen-
sive sympathies

DUBLIN.
The Archbishop of Dublin, m hisLenten pastoral, writes :

—
For someyears past attention has had to becalled to the steadily-growing disre-

gard of all moral restraint amongst
those who are responsible- for the
management of places of re-laxation and amusement in our
city The evil, though perhaps
somewhat abated, gives little signof coming to an end Jt is not easy
to suggest an effective remedy.
Whether from cowardice or from de-moralisation, the public opinion that
could easily make an end of the mis-
chief continues to be all but dumb.But the pastors of our Catholic
people should never allow them to
forget that it is the encouragement
given to debasing perfounances, by
thoso who flock to them as gratified
spectators, that makes it possible to
maintain such doings in our nudst.
Another evil, of comparatively recent
development amongst us, is the tell-
ing of fortunes by means of palm-
istry and other foolish devices
Practised at first in a spn it of mere
pleasantry, palmistry has come to
bo regarded in all seriousness, not
of course, by the impostors whose
trade it is, but by their dupes
amongst both rich and poor, whose
superstitious folly makes that trade
a profitable one
Sudden Death.

By the startling and painfully sud-
den death of the Very Rev Philip
Canon Uarberry (sa\s the 'Irish
Catholic' of .January -5), which oc-
curred last night, in his residence at
Dolphin's Barn, the archdiocese of
Dublin has lost one of its most de-
voted and hard-working clei g\men.
KERRY.— No Work for the Judge

There is no county in Ireland
whero the Irish League lias a (inner

footing than in Kerry, jet theie
seems to be an almost total absence
of crime there. At the Traloe Quar-
ter Sessions Judgo Shaw was pre-
sented with a pair of white gloves
as thero was no criminal business
for disposal. The following interest-
ing conversation took place on the
occasion. His Honor— Tt is extremely
satisfactory th.it Ihave no Ci o\wi
business in this county at all^ dur-
ing these sessions

—
either at Killar-

ney or Listowel or here 1 don't
know whether it is equally satisfac-
tory to the members of the legal
profession. Crown Solicitoi— It is,
sir, to me, anyhow, \ery satisfac-
tory. As your honor has got gloves
at i-Cillarney,Listowel, and Tralee,I
was suggesting to the Sheriff that lie
should givo you a pair for the
county-at-large.
LlMEßlCK.— VoluntarySale.

The Mount Plurnmcr estate, which
has been in the Court for .some
years, has, it is announced, been of-
fered to the occupy ing tenants for
sale, with a view to the ultimate
purchase thereof, under the provis-
ions of the Land Purchase Act, at
the rate of IS years' purchase, to the

small and lull tenants, and at the
rate of 120 years to the holders of
approved farms. The property is
situato between Broadford and Ash-
ford West, Limerick.
A Bequest.

By the will of the late Miss Cecelia
Tully, of Boston, United States, St.

ARMAGH.
The Dublin ' Freeman's Journal '

has the following news item — Thesudden baik of a dog has led to a
somewhat serious farm lire atCavanacuw, a remote district ofCounty Armagh The bark caused
a cat to jumpon to a table whcicit overturned a lamp. Ihe burning
oil set lire to several articles in theroom and batutated the cal'b fiu.Maddened by pain the cat ranroundthe room, spreading the lire, and
then it rushed to a stack-yard,
whero it set fire to several hayricks.
The flames were not got under untilconsiderable damage had been doneThe farmer's son has been seriously
burnt about the head and arms.
CORK.— Queenstown Cathedral.

The Most Rev. Dr. Browne, Bishop
of Cloyne, addressing the congrega-
tion at the Cathedral, Queenstown,
leccntly, made an important state-
ment respecting the cost of the
works that have been carried on in
the Cathedral since his Lordship's
accession to the See, and addedthat
it was his intention to hold agreat
bazaar in Queenstown a year and a
half hence, in the autumn of 1903,
for the purpose of lessening theheavy debt on the building Al-
though £127,000 has been expended
in beautifying the Cathedral and its
surroundings during Dr. Browne'soccupancy of tin- ancient See, yet
the debt on the Citliedr.il has not
been increased That the Bishop
made the completion of the Cathe-
dral a favorite obicct during the
past seven years is a well knownfact, and scaicely a day passes that
his Lordship does not receive con-
gratulations from Catholics outside
the Cloyne diocese on the completion)
of tho work Well-nigh everything
that is best in aichitecture has been
introduced into tho chinch, and m
its internally completed state it ex-
cites the admiration of "visitors who
come from long distances to see it.
DERRY.— Deathof a Priest.

The death is reported of the Rev.
Thomas .1 Laikm, of Mone.\uiuic,
County Derrv . om- ot the oldest and
most estimable pi irsts m IjKtei
Vov close on half a ccntiuy Father
Larkm earnestly dischai god the
duties of his lTigh office, and m tho
course of that lengthy pei lod his
actions e\er aimed at the accom-
plishment of that which was good
and holy Father Larkm was born
in Ballinderry m 18129, and at an
early age went to Armagh Seminaiy,
where lie distinguished himself I>\
close and brilliant study 1I"c sub-
sequently attended Ma.vnootli Col-
lege, and in the year 1850 was oi-
dained priest. Soon afterwaids he
was appointed dean and geneial
manager of the Seminary at Armagh
During his stay there he was be-
loved by the students and citizens
alike, and it was with feelings <>i
regret that they learned of his de-
parture from amongst them to take
up his first curacy in Carrickinoi c
Father Larkin's next appointment
was to Keady, and thence to Uu-
naglimote, and later on to Mom>'\-
more. Here he remained until his
death.
DONEGAL.— Longevity.

The air of the lnnishowen sea-
board must be of a first-class vital-
izing quality. In the Irish papers
the death is announced of Cornelius
Doherty, Ballymacarter, Lowei Mo-
ville, at the extraordinary age of
almost six score years

— 115 Jt is a
remarkable age to attain to, but
instances of persons living to veiy
advanced years in Jnnishowen aic
not wholly uncommon.
DOWN.— Result of a Boycott.
It is said (writes a Belfast cor-

respondent) that tho Press boycott
inflicted on Mr. T. W. Russell in the
Down election is likely to havo a
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The antipathies of the human mind
are very extraordinary, and their
effects are involuntary, irresistible,
and unaccountable. Out of the al-
most innumerable cazes of this affec-
tion of the nerves on record, wehere
subjoin a few of tho most remark-
able. Uladislaus, King of Poland,
used to become almost frantic if
apples were put in his sight. Henry
111 of Franco could not stay in a
iuom where there was a cat ; yet
this king was at the time so absurd-
ly fond of clogs that he would often
walk about his palace with a basket
of young puppies dangling by a
piece of ribbon from his neck. Sca-
ligor could not look at velvet with-
out a violent shaking of his whole
body Boyle used to fall into 'con-
vulsions at hearing water running!
from a tap. M. la Moite do Vayer
though he could not bear music, yet
was. delighted to listen to the roar
of thunder. James Imcould not bear
the sight of a drawn sword , and
Sir Knowles Digby relates that his
Majesty shook so violently in
knighting him that he would have
run tho point of the sword into tho
c.H1 of the knight-elect had not the
Duke of Buckingham guided it
across his shouldei.

GENERAL
Lenten Pastorals.

The Lenten pastorals of the Arch-
bishops und Bishops of Ireland
(writes a Dublin coi respondent"1 con-
tain this year, as usual, words of
gravo counsel to priests and people,
the result, wo may be certain, of
long and thoughtful meditation on
the part of their .Lordships who, al-
ways solicitous for the welfare of
their flocks, are more so than ever,
if possible, at this holy season of the
year. His Eminence Cardinal LiOgue,
after expressing his grateful thanks
to Divine Providence for being able
to testify that the evil of intemper-
ance has very much decreased owing
to the influence of temperance soci-
ties, energetically worked by some
zealous priests, goes on to bay that
while we are no worse or e\en as
"bad as our neighbors, still the evil
is sufficiently widespread to awaken
the anxiety and /Ire the ze.il of all
"who aro interested in the welfare of
the people. He draws a vivid pic-
ture of all that could be done to
promote our national prosperity if
tho Catholics of Ireland would only
bind themselves together, dispense
with drink, and pay into a common
fund the millions that are annually
expended upon it His Grace the
Archbishop of Dublin, referring to
the degrading vice, says it is the
cause not only of many and most
gricvious temporal calamities, sick-
ness, and .sudden deaths, disgrace
and beggary, but also of the rum
and everlasting damnation of souls
The other members of the Irish hier-
archy all deal with the subiect m an
equally trenchant manner. The Most
llev. I)r. Browne, Kishop of Ferns,
deals at length with this, undoub-
tedly tho most prolific source of in-
temperance in Ireland lie sa.\ s a
number of zealous pi iests\ stiuck by
the pievalcnce of intemporancp. and
attributing it in great measure to
our'fcxoliSli social habits, have deter-
mine^to make an effort to lessen
this great evil. They intend during
thiS-'Lent to ask their people to make
a promise to '

give up the custom ot
giving or accepting tieots in public
houses.
Parliamentary Fune.

A substantial subscription to the
Irish Parliamentary Fund is an-
nounced from Mr W ■7 - EV;lv!V
Dorking, who has subsei ibed .LUX)

Air Evelyn, it will lie icim-nibered,

was foemetiy a Conser\ati\e mem-
ber for Deptford, whose leamims to

Ireland and the lush l\i>U caused
him to lose his scat In British
politics Mr Evcl.mi is still a Con-
servative, but he has abated none ol

his lovo for Ireland, notwithstanding,
what that attachment has cost him

Recent Deaths.
Among the deaths reported in our

latest Irish exchan,;rs ue the 1o
-

lowing —-1V Kobeit liany, l.uno-
r?ct? Mr. Hen.y iMct'loskey. Mone-
clusr, at the a»c of 107 years; Al-
derman L,. A !*>.>". W.itoitoul
Domestic Servants-

Strange as it niav seem, the do-
mesUc serxant quest ion is l",^1'11'1-

u senous one e\en in Ireland Ah

Irish exchange ot 1-Vhiu..rv S Y^,.,
At Abb.-yfeal.-, Counl\ l.uiu-iiiU, on
Tuesday; the s< j5,,.. 10. H.mi-j; ( «>-

ine.st.L- and ..n.u-ull «n .il se. xans
opened O«M»n t" ein,i;rat.on L

-
niers wore obli^e<l to .uK ance f >m
£,14 to £1« for ti-n inoi.ths to reUun

the icnicps of those whom they for-
merly employed to, half tho-« smmiis-
Many farmers h.nc bee,, obliged to

'change their mode of farming fioiu

dairying to <li>-stock keeping.

The 'N. Y. World Almanac ' for
10012 gives the list of the 3546 mil-
lionaiies in the United States. Of
this number nearly 150 are Catho-
lics.

Another Spanish Irishman (says'
Church Progross ')has set foot in

the New Woild Senor Ignacio
Yiioro O'Ponnell took charge of the
Spanish consulate at New Orleans',
.La The new consul is a Catholic.

Mr. T. P. O'Connor will publish
shortly a new penny weekly under
the title of 'T. P \s Weekly.' Un-
like 'MAP,' which is chiefly con-
cerned with social news, the new
journal will be a literary miscellany
on. popular lines. The critical ar-
ticle, entitled 'A book of the week,'
which Mr. O Connor contributed formany ve.irs to another journal, and
which had a large circle of readers,
will form a prominent feature of the
new weekly.

Tho "(\itholic Citizen
'

printed a
list leccntly of more than 100 mil-
lionanes ol Irish blood in America,
and commented thereon as follows :
'Wo print this list merely as evi-
dence of tho sociological fact that
tho Irish-American element in the
United States is coming up in the
financial woikl— that it is not to be
thought ot exclusively as a factor m
the domain of labor, but it is also
a factor in the domain of capital.
Wo may further observe—

not with
any ostentation, however (for wo
think our wealthy Irish-Americans
,ue not abo\o the average in public
spit ill,

—
th.it this list may lie sub-

mitted in tho British House of Com-
mons as .in exhibit illustrating that
under proper industrial conditions,
equal laws, and good government,
tho Iri^h lace would hojd its own,
with tiny oilier element, m ability
to pot on in tin1 world The above-
li'-U'd 111 1 ish-/\ merican millionaires
could immlv buy up all the arable
land in 111 1eland at c\ en twice its
piI'H'iiL \ alue

'

i\fr ('lenient Scott, tiio celebrated
Catholic di.unatic critic, edits a
newspaper called the

'
l-'iee Lance

It has recently boon added to the
list of publications prohibited for
sale in South Afikm by order of the
inilitaiy authorities Clement Scott
sei\ed 20 \eais m the War OHice.
Hi1

- oldest son, Captain Philip Scott,
was tluough the siet;e of Lad,\-
sinilh, tind his \oungost son, Xi ie
Scott, was for two .\ ears m tho
Impet lal Yeomanry. Mr. Scottcom-
municated his grievances to the War
Ofhco, and icecived a reply that 'the
matter has been referred to Lord
Kitchenet

'
Mr Scott protests that

ho is a ' lo\al subject '; but it is
probable that tho title of the pub-
lication had more to do with its
censorship than a perusal of its
contents, as Lord Roberts, has ex-
pressed his lnteicst m a poem in

tho
'
Free Latino

' written by tho
veteran joinnalist himself.

[lon ('has. Fitzpatrick, Minister
of .Justice for the Dominion of Can-
ada, was born m Uuebec on. the l*.)th
December, 18."3."> lie wan educated
at Si Ann's College, and graduated
as H A and 15 C.L at La\el Uni-
versity, whore ho carried oft' tho
Governor-General's modal in 187(5.
Durum the same jc.ir ho was ad-
mitted to the Bar of the province.
11is career as an advocate has been
brilliant in aIL the courts, civil and
criminal In IMS7he was president
of the (iuobec branch of the Irish
National League From 1800 to
itf'.HJ ho represented the County of
Quebec in the local Legislature, when
he resigned and was returned to the
House of Commons for the same con-
stituency Ho was appointed So-
licitor-General in tho Government of
Sir Wilfrid Launor nt its forma-
tion, and has ever since been an
active and prominent member of
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tho administration. Mrs. Fitz-patricK is a daughter of the lateHon. 11. E. Caron, a distinguished
judge, who also filled the office, of
.Lieutenant-Governor of the pro-
vince. The new Minister of Justice
ia a man of eminent ability. He is
of lino presence and courteous man-
ners. That ho will reflect credit on
his race and creed and discharge the
important duties of his high office
with ability goes without saying,(says tho Montreal 'True Witness ')"
It is particularly gratifying to seethat Mr. Fitzpatrick has, at length,
succeeded in wiping out the policy
of ostracism against Irish Catholics
in the province of Quebec that has
been followed since 1867, the date ofCanadian Confederation. At that
timo Hon. Thomas D'Arcy McGee,
tho most eloquent man in Canada,
was crowded out. From that day
till the present accession of Mr.
Fitzpatrick, tho Irish Catholics of
this province, who had sent such
men as Bernard Devlin, the present
Mr Justice Curran, Mr. M. J. F.
Quuin, and others to the Dominion
Parliament, have never been able to
secure a position in the Federal
Cabinet. To-day the barrier has
been removed. We heartily congra-
tulate the new Minister of Justice,
and feel grateful to Sir Wilfrid
Laurier for having had courage to
put the right man in the right place.

Singular Antipathies.

10

r><n A rnTT A "NTTi ClCl Vp-to-Pate Tailoring,Clothing:, andMercery.Si&JXiJa .AiNAJ VV» fr OHRIS TCBCBCH,

Should you he afliicted with chil-
blains, WITCH'S OIL w.ll give you

immediate relief. A certain cure.***

The efficacy of TUSSICUKA in all
Lung and Throat Complaints is un-

deniable. It
'touches the spot '

every time.***

MYERS AND CO., Dentists, Octa-
gon, corner of George street. They
guarantee highest class work at
moderate fees. Their artificial teeth
give general satisfaction, and the fact
of them supplying a temporary den-
ture while the gums are healing does
away with the inconvenience of being
months without teeth. They manu-
facture a single artificial tooth for
Ten Shillings, ami sets equally mode-
rate. The administration of nitrous-
oxide gas is also a great boon to
those needing the extraction of a
tooth. Read advertisement.— ***

Did you ever read
'
Helen's Babies,'

and do you remember the delightful
enthusiasm of little Toddy when he
got at the internal workings of some-
body's watch and wanted to see ' the
wheels go round

'
? And does it

occur to you that wheels occupy a
pretty important part in cycles ?
We have realised this fact, and as an
evidence of the attention given the
subject, we want you to examine the
latest Sterling chain, chainless, and
free wheels. Built like c watch.
New shipment just landed. borrow,
Bassett, and Co.— """

A single trial suffices to prove the
efficacy of WITCH'S OIL for exter-
nal and internal use.***
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MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

CHRISTCHURCH.

"Allwho wouldachievesuooeßß should
endeavour to merit it."

WEhaveduring thepast year sparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomakeour

Beer second tononeinNewZealand,andean
nowconfidently assert we havesucceededin
doingbo.

Weinvite all who enjoy A Good
Glasß ofBeer toask for

STAPLES' BEST,
On Draught at almostall Hotelsinthe

City andsurrounding districts.
An1confidently anticipate theirverdictwill
be that Staples and Co. have successfully
renovedthereproachthat Good Beer could
coildnot be brewedinWellington.

J. STAPLES AND CO.
(Limited),

MOLKBWOBTH AND MUBPMY BTBKET9
WELLINGTON.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thorndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor
This well-knownHotelisincloi»e proximity

to both Railway Stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leave by the early trains.

Guests may depend upon being calledin
time, aporter beingkept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are -well and comfortably
furnished, and thoFittings and Accommoda
tion throughout is all thatcould be desired.

The Wines anil Spirits ar« all of the
Choieebt andBest Brands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer alwayson tap.

Tabled'l7otß(la.ily from12 to 2, andMeals
at all hours for travellers. Free Stabling.

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. It is one of the raost beautiful
positionsinDunedin. There i&no pleasanter
place at which to live. The Hotel is quite
new,and the rooms arelargeand lofty. The
Baths and Lavatories are all that could be
desired

Tariff Moderate.
THOSCORNISH ... Proprietor.

EF. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
82and84 George street,Dunedin.

The Cheapest Shop inTown for Prime Ox
Beef,Wether Mutton,Dairy FedPork,beau-
tifulLamb,FatVeal, etc.

Small Goodsa Speciality
—

freshdaily.
CookedMinceBeef, CookedHams,Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest notice
for Picnics and Parties.

Families waitedupon daily for orders.

fIMM^M """*" j*"l3^ C
— *^ W** fl Jfc A A

-

- - - PRESERVED MEATSraKI
|W USE NO OTHER. "Wl Jl^3^?^s^J|
Procurable from all Grocers and Storekeepers throughout the Colony. QHwSSSHfI^^HHHHI

CITY HOTEL,
Under entirelyNew Management,and thoroughly renovated

from floor to ceiling.
Private Writing Room for CommercialGentlemen.

The Building is thoroughly Fireproof.

J. A. TURNER Propiuetor.
Telephone 603. P.O Box 212.

M O T IC E OF REMOVAL.
J. GARSIDE, Bath street, begs to intimate to his Customers

and the Public generally that he has Removed to More Com-
modious Premises in CASTLE STREET (between Stuart and St.
Andrew streets).

J. GARSIDE thanks his Patrons,and hopes to recive a con-
inuance of their pastFavours.

J. GARSIDE,
Engineeb,Brassfounder,Electroplater,Etc.,

33 and 35 CASTLE STREET, DUNEDIN.

TO LET FOR ENTERTAINMENTS"
THE COLOSSEUM,"' CHRISTCHURCH.

This Building, 240 feetby 94 feet,between Armagh street and
Gloucester street, originally erected for a Skating Rink,has been
acquiredby a company witha view to letting same for Entertain-
ments. Arrangements have been made to thoroughly renovate,
decorate, and instal the same for electric light. Bookings for the
yearcan now be made with the undersigned. The Buildingbeing
admirably designed, and the acoustic propertiesbeing good,it will
be found suitab!e for the following gatherings,amongst others :—:

—
BANQUETS, BAZAARS, CONVERSAZIONES, PUBLIC

MEETINGS, MILITARY TOURNAMENTS, PHYSICAL
DRILL, GYMNASTIC EXHIBITIONS, SOIREES
MILITARY BAND CONCERTS or CONTESTS, PRO-
MENADE or ORDINARY CONCERTS, SKATING, Etc.

For furtherparticulars apply
ENGLAND & THOMAS,

RoyalInsurance Chambers, 208HerefordBtreet.
P.O.Box 467. Telephone644

WE! ATIT ATJn HO allthe latestnovelties, ,OJhJXXH J±L\U UU. DRAPERS OHRIBTOHtFEOH

1 F. WILSON,

(Late R."J. B.Yule),
SPEY STREET,IINVERCARGILL.

MR. WILSON, having purchased the
goodwill of Mr.Yule's practice,would like
patients to understand that any contracts
entered into by Mr. Yale for mechanical
work or otherwise, will be carried oul by
hioi without any difference in fee. Any
Iterationsand bo on free of charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 9 a.m.
5.30 p.m., and 7 to 8p.m.

Hospitalpatients attended toTuesday and
Fridaymorningsfrom 9 to 9.30.

BOOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA.
Requiresnosetting,and willburn any Coal

VERANDAHCASTINGS OF all kinds.
Catalogueson Application.

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
VIOTOBIA FOUNDBY,GEORGE ST.,DUNEDIN

Opposite KnoxChurch).

THE SHAMROCK HOTEL
Corner of

HIGH AND MANCHESTER STREETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

James Mubphy - Proprietor.
The above hotel is most centrallyBituated,
being three minutes' walk from Railway
Stationand fromGeneralPost Office. Every

accommodation.
Lettersand telegrams promptly attendedto.

Telephone 428.
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MACALISTER AHD CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that ia

lookedfor in a first-classPharmacy
Sole Agents for the supply of

PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR
VACCINATION.

P.O.Box 120, | Telephone90,
INVERCARGILL.

10HN GILLIES
*J Furniture,Carpet, Floorcloths, and

LinoleumWarehouse,
8Geoboestreet,Dtjnbdi .

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Oarpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widthsup to;12 feetinnew designs and various qualities/

Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds freshandnew.
A large assortment of Bamboo Tables,Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, newcolourings anddesigns.
A large.stock of New Furniture of latest

newstyles
Houses Furnished on the Time-Payment

System Terms very easy. Everybody inTown and country cordially invited tovisitand inspect our ImmenseStock.

OPEHflie SJP_^
...OF NEW...

FLOOR COVERINGS
Just Landed...

The popn,ar CORTICINE LINOLEUMS
From 2/- per spare yard. lffi gae' AndColorings.

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

gagIma If>jilW Vvl

NOTICE.

Qopiesof "THE ORANGE SOCIETY, by the REV FATHER
CLEARY, can behad from the Tablet Office. Price, 1b3d;
post,Is Bd,

ESTABLISHED 1859.
** ~

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).CAPITAL £1,000,000

PAID UP AND RESERVES £420.000
WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITYOF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality

OTAGO BRANCH: Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin.
WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manager.

GLOBE HOTEL
OAMARU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.
P. Kelly wishes to inform his friends

and the public generally that he has pur-
chased the GlobeHotel,and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
the Travelling Public will find every con-
venience. The Hotel, which is being reno-vated throughout,has accommodation for a
numberofBoarders;has its PrivateSitting
Rooms,Billiard Room,BathRoom,etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good tablekept._ All Wines and Spirits of the BestQuality. Free Stabling accommodation.

PATERSON, BURK AND CO.,
Venetian and Holland

Blind Works,
WIRE SCREEN AND PICTURE

FRAME MAKERS.
Old Blinds repainted and repairod with

promptness and despatch equal to new.Shop andOffice Windows fitted with Latestand Improved Patterns of Holland Blinds
andPatent Spring Rollers. A large assort-
ment of specially preparedTapesand Cordsandevery other requisite alwaysonhand.

Moray Place
(Opposite Normal School),

DUNEDIN.
Telephone:458,

IMPERIAL HOTEL,
PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN.

M.McILLEN Proprietor
(Late of theBendigo Hotel).

The Imperial has just been renovated
and refurnished throughout. Itis a com-modious, up-to-date, and well-appaintedHotel, where Boarders and Visitors to the
city can rely on obtaining the the best
accommodation."

Mac
"

will only keep thesamebrands of
Liquors and the same table he did at the
Bendigo, which is a guarantee that the
wants of hispatrons will be well attended
to. Accommodation for 60 guests. Night
porterkept. Telegrams and letters receive
immediateattention.

GENUINE SEEDS
Froma

RELIABLE FIRM.
It is rapidly becoming known throughout

N.Z., that
CRAVEN'S SEEDS GROW.Sound, pure and reliable seeds are

WHAT STOU WANT,
And

WE WANT TO SUPPLY THEM.
Illustratedcatalogue andguide,

free to any address.
FAMES CRAVEN AND CO

SEED SPECIALISTS,
2 Manners St.,—

WELLINGTON

J. FANNING AND CO.
House, Land and Estate Agents

ROYAL EXCHANGE, OPERA HOUSE, WELLINGTON.

MOST POPULAR &BEST PATRONIZED HOUSE IN DUNEDIN
TARIFF 5/PerDAYI - J.J.Connor Proprietor.



For week ending March 12

PRODUCE.

Mr. F. Meenan, King street, re-
ports :

—
Wholesale prices only— Oats :Feed, fair to good, 2s 3d to 2s 4d ;milling, 2s 4d to 2s sd. Wheat :scarce. Milling, 3s 3d to 3s 4<l ;fowls', 3s Id. Potatoes . .NewOamaru and Taieri, £2 15s to £3 ;

Chaff Inferior to medium, £2
10s to £3 ;good to best, £3 15s to£4 JOs. Straw: Loose, 32s 6d;
pressed, 30s. Flour : 200tb sacks^£8 15s; 501b, £9 10s, 251b, £9 15s;
Oatmeal : 251b, £12 10s. Butter :
Dairy, Gd to 8d; factory,10d to 31d,
Cheese : Dairy, 4-*d; factory, sd.Eggs, Is 3d. Onions : Melbourne,new, £6.

also, if the Irishman told the truthwhen he said that his pig never,
would go to Cork unless it thought
nnh

maSteirn;"ished to drive 4t toward'a « Phls Perversity (says the" Aye Maria') was once taken ad-vantage of for a very worthy pur-pose. A strange prejudice againstthe use of potatoes as a food usedto exist in France. The wise onesdeclared that they produced leprosyand the people would neither eatthem nor feed them to their cattleAt last those high in authoritythought of a plan. "Jf we tellpeople not to cat them they willwant them at once,' they said; 'andif it is made an offence to steal po-tatoes, there will be many to seekthem.. So gardens all over Francewere set with the unpopular tubers,
and word given out that some rarevegetables were growing for theking's express use ;furthermore,
that anyono who molested themwould bo prosecuted. This was a
serious threat— to trespass against
the king. But just as soon as the
people were warned not to touch
those potatoes they began to havo
a fierce appetite for them, and thefields, left unguarded purposely,
were pillaged from one end to the
other. Some began to eat the des-pised vegetables and found them
palatable ;others saved them forseed, and the result was that the
potato was permanently introducedinto France.

SOUTHLAND PRODUCE MARKET.
Invercargill prices current— Whole-

sale—Butter (fresh), 8d ; butter (fac-
tory), bulk, 10^d, pats, 10«d, eggs.
Is 3d per doz, cheese. 4d. bacon,
farm, 7d , do, rolled, farm, (id ,
hams, 9d, potatoes, £3 to £3 10s
per ton ; fowl wheat, 3s 3d ; barley,
2s to 2s 6d ; chaff, £4 10s , flour,
£8 15s to £9 15s , oatmeal,£l2 5s
to £12 15s , bran, £4 ;: pollard, £4
15s. Retail— Fresh butter, lOd ;
butter (factory), pats, Is; bulk, Is,
eggs, Is (id per doz;cheese, Gd to
7d , bacon, rolled, Od , hams, lOd ;
potatoes, 4s per cwt ; flour : 2001b
19s 6d, 501b, os 3d ; oatmeal
501b, 7s 3d , 251b, 3s 9d;pollard,
8s per bag ; bran, 5s , chaff, 2s ,
fowls' feed, 3s 9d per bushel

WOOL.
London, March 25 — At the wool

sales the Waihora clip realised 4,' d,
the Matapiro, 5d , and Mount Ver-
non, Bd.

London, March 27
—

The wool sales
closed firm at top pi ices Tin1 Te-
kampu clip .sold at 6£d.

Dm ing the series 156.000 bales
were catalogued, of which 73.000
were sold for home consumption,
75,000 for the Continent, 4000 for
America, and 11,000 being held
over.

Compared with the February sales,
merinos ad\anced 1\ per cent , line
crossbreds, 10 per cent , and other
qualities ."> to 7\ per cent. Merino
lambs advanced 5 per cent , cross-
breds 10 per cent.

The prospects for the May sales
are good. The amount of wool
available will probably not exceed
280,000 bales.

Western Influence and Japan.

In view of the treaty recently madebetween (Jieat Britain and
'
Japanthe iollowing observations aboutmodem western influence on thepeople of Japan will be of special

interest. They have been contributedby the Hey. Father Liguel, a French
missionary m the Island Empire tothe 'Mission Catholiques

—
No foreign influence (he writes)predominates to the exclusion ofat the rest. Each has m turn beenahead of the rest, but none has beendefinitely eliminated, the Japanese

people in their mo\emont towardscivilisation starting from the stand-point of taking from other coun-tries and assimilating as well asthey could whatever they found good
mit Up to 1871 France was inthe front rank. After that era ofher disasters, her credit has dimini-shed year by year m proportion as
her defeat in every sense has become
more accentuated. Nevertheless
striking cases of French influencestill remain in the Japanese army
and legislature, and the French lan-guage and literature have regained
ground slightly of late . .

England is mistress of the countryby means of her gold and her com-merce. The English language,
whose use is universal outside Eu-
rope, is necessary to the Japanese
for all their foreign relations, hence
it is obligatory m all secondary
schools Together with the lan-
guage English literature is naturally
popularised, and, without any otheV
kind of propaganda, the idea con-
tained in that literature make then-
way insensibly into the public mind
by means of education ami the press

By means of education and reli-
gion the American influence on the
'Japanese people has been rhe most
profound and the most sonsible
Hence when we say that Japan has
been

'Europeanised,' though the
statement is correct, it would be
more accurate to bay she has been' Americanised

'

For the past ten years Germany
has predominated in legislation. The
political system, the formation and
organisation of army and navy, are
modelled on Germany . the German
language is much studied, -science in
general, and especially medicine, is
German. Germany by her philos-
ophy dominates over the intellectual
loaders of the country, the teachers
in the University, and consequently
the whole educational stuff. Japan-
ese teaching, half American as re-
gards education, is on the way to
become German as regards instruc-
tion

Of the arts, the music is German,
hut the other arts have come from
Italy.

To these most interesting and
novel observations Father Liguel
adds a profoundly true and striking
iemark :

The Japanese is an artist by na-
ture, a born imitator he handles
the pencil with skill. Poetry, draw-
ing, music, excite in him the deepest
sensations, even where a European
would feel nothing. Jf realism
taught by system invades Japanese
art, it will kill what was best and
most attractive in this people— its
cult of ideal beauty.

Messrs*. Dwan Bros., the well-known hotel brokers, of Willis street,Wellington, report the sale of thelease and furniture of the Nag's
Head Hotel, Wellington, to MrJerome Bacovich, late of the CentralHotel, Masterton; the lease andfurniture of the Terminus!Hotel, Pic-ton, to Mr. Samuel Perry, late ofHokitikai; the lease and furniture *>fthe Levin Hotel to Mr. Charles Har-rison, late of the Imperial Hotel,
Mew Plymouth; the lease and fur-niture of the Mahikapawa Hotel,
Marlborough, to Mr. Joseph Cody,late of the Criterion Hotel, Wan-
fianui ; the lease and furniture oftheWhakataki Hotel to Mr. MalcomWalker, late of Wellington ; thefreehold of the Club Hotel, Wood-ville, to Mr. Philip M. Poole ; the
lease and furniture of the PostOffice Hotel, Picton, to Mrs Dar-ville, late of the Post Office Hotel,
Foxton; the lease and furniture of
the Masonic Hotel, Havelock, to Mr.
Charles F. Duckitt, late of Hamua;
the lease and furniture of the Claren-
don Hotel, Palmerston North, to
Mrs. J. Tait, late of Manaia ; the
lease and furniture of the OccidentalHotel, Palmerston North, to Mr. G.
B. Howard, late of the Thames; the
Awatere Hotel, Blenheim, to Mr.
Alfred Bishop, of Christchurch ;the
leaso and furniture of the ClubHotel, Martinborough, to Mr. J.Kavanagh, late of Ashhurst ; the
Albert Hotel, Wellington, to Mr.
Thomson, of New Plymouth; the
Taueru Hotel, Masterton, to Mr.
Eagar, late of Carterton; the free-
hold of the Empire Hotel, Timaru,
to Mr. Burns, of Timaru ; the lease
and furniture of the Empire Hotel,
Masterton, to Mr. James Cress, lato
of Tauherenlkau.— ***

For absolute strength, extreme
simplicity, freedom from weak or
undesirable points, and abundance of
excellent working features through-
out, Excelsior Ploughs are un-
rivalled. They will do perfectly the
work that can be exdected of any
plough, and are guaranteed to give
satisfaction in any soils whore a
plough can work at all, no matteT
how tough and difficult the work.
They have extra length of land
beam, specially made mould boards,
and steering gear of the most com-
plete and approved kind. Revolving
swivel steel circular coulters. Double
furrow £11 10s ;three furrows*, £16
10s.

—
Morrow, Bassett, and Co., sole

agents in New Zealand for Cock-
shutt farm implements.—***

THE ADDINGTON MARKETS.
Fat Cattle —The total yarded was

200. chiefly light-weights, and only
a score of steers. Prices fell Is per
1001b, or 16s to 21s (id Steers
brought £7 13b to £'J 17s fid ,
heifers, £5 10s to £8 10s , cows,
£4 12s (id to £8 lO.s.

Fat Sheep.— About 3000 yarded,
mostly secondary ewes A\ ethers
were scarce, and freezing buyers were
not operating strongly. Good we-
thers brought 15s to 17s ; lighter,
13s to 14s. There were too many
ewos in for Ihe butchers, and the
market drugged. A decided drop in

values took place, the best only
making 32s to 15s 6d, others,
7s 6d to lls ; a few merino wethers,
7s to 10s.

Fat Lambs —The total brought
forward was 1460 Few wereof good
quality, and export buyers holding,
caused prices to ease. Seven hun-
dred and thirty were taken for free-
zing at 10s 6d to 13s 4d, averaging
lls 9d " 159 went to the butchers
at 8s 7d' to13s 5d ; 528 werepassed
at 10s to lls 7d ;and the rest went
to the graziers. ,

Store Sheep.
— The penning totalled

9800, mostly inferior wethers, with
only a few good lines of ewes and

How Potatoes Became Popular.

There is a strange impulse in hu-
man nature which makes people de-
sire that which is forbidden. It
exists sometimes in dumb animals

Commercial
Thursday, April 3, 1902.] NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

very few lambs. Considering thequality of the sheep, fair sales weremade Forward wethers made 11sto 12s 2d ;others, 7s 7d to 10s "
good, sound ewes, 10s to 13s 1

'
others, 5s to 8s 6d , lambs, 4s lOd
to 7s 3d.

13

InMin«t*Ait DAniriantc and the public generally are remindedthat T. H. UNDRILL & CO., Tanored Street
AollU111lUll I\CoILUjIILo Furnishing Warehousemen and UNDERTAKERS,deserve your patronage
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EUROPEAN HOTEL
DUNEDIN

.. GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR . .
COUNTRY VISITORS.

E. POWER - - Proprietor

THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND
COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of the
REAL andORIGINALKAITANGATA

COAL for every purpose is so universally
recognised by all HOUSEHOLDERS ani
MANUFACTURES throughout the Middle
Inland now, that it wouldbe superfluous for
the Company to dftail the special features
)f its Huppjiorityover all other coale inevery

notice like this. The present, therefore, ie
only to ahsmv (he Public generally thit the
Coal fii tirif.iuis its excellence, and is by
all .Men'liu.its in

" »ie trade.
The KAITAXUATA ALMANAC will be""Jfhvered tv iJo ->uniersasusual.

W. P. WATSON.
General Manager

O.Tuvos Ohw ford street, Dunedin,
12th Vovpinbor.1898.

iOOMTAINEiI HOTEL,
QILL^TOWN,

LAKE WAKATIPU.
Proprietor - -

P. McCarthy.
This i\tiw andCommodious Hotelhas been

vvell furnishdd tltrou^liout.aud is now one
of the moot comfortable Houses in Ocago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart forFamilies,aud every attention has been paid
to the arrangements for carrying ona first-
class trade, liot,Cold, aud Snowor Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wiujj, Spirits, and Beers.

FIRST-ChASS SAill'LlS KOOM.
A Porter will attend Pa^engura on the

Arrivaland Departureof Steamers.
First-class Stabling.

Horses and liuggiea for Hire.

QISO RG E I) EN"NT IS,
Late of Park Hotel, Xewtown, Wellington

and VVebl Coast bouth Idland,
Has taken over BARIIUTf'S HOTEL
Lainbton Quay, WELLLMiiI'ON, whero he
la prepared to provide for his o-d patrons
und the public generally everya^uouiuida-
tion.

Two minutes' walk t'rum Poot Oflioe and
wharf.

Tram passes door.

A NOTED HOUSE.
m h E shades

Dowlino Street, Dunedin.
This old-establishedand PopularHotel is

most carefully managed by theproprietor,
J. T O O M E V

Everything of theBest and allDrawn from
the Wood.

SHACKLOCK'S

COOKING RANGESare the Most Popular,
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens. High or Low
Pressure Boilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Catalogues from ull Ironmongers.

or tL»
Maker and Putcntce,

H. E. SIIA OK LOCK,
Princes htr&ft, Dunedin.

OUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKb
Established

-
18R5.

HP A L M E R" Stone Mason & Scuo tor,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH. DUNKIMS

Monuments and Tombstones tTti<.u*l f>(

New Zealand Granite, Scotch Graiiiu-. ant1

Italian and American Marble.
Tomb Railing in great variety.

THETRADE SUPPLIED
Town and Country Orders ptou.pr.lv

X M
POWLEY AND KBAST

BOTTLERS OK
SPEIGHT AND COS PRIZE ALES

AND STOUT.

Decision op Competent Judges at
Tasmanian Inteknational

Exhibition
Including Eight English Competitors) :—:

—
Powley and Keast

—
Firut Award (Gold

Medal)against the world for Bottled Stout.
Powley and Keast— Second Award(Silver

Medal)against the worid fur liottled Scout
Powley and Keast— Second A.vanl (Silver

Medal)agaiust the worlu tor Ljt'ulidAis.

The Largest and Mori Coruplrtt Bottling
Storea in the Colony.

Order,through ih<> Telophuiu
—

IS'j. (>41
t\uu.' i.""■- Adai.,. rf .

POWLI-.Y AM; kI.AbT,
B>ttlerß, TI-n.,0 street Djn-im

X X
l~tW A. Tl!^T1!^ ANT! Jf'Ti DRAPERS, CHRISTOHURCH. respectfully request your support and kiud

THE BEST CEMENT
EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND.

VideJurors' Report N.Z.Exhibition.
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-
CLASS AWARDS, aftermost thorough te&ts
by experts,proving our Cement tobe equal
to thebest theworldcanproduce.

Haying recently erected extensive works,
stippliedwith themost modernplantobtain-
able,whichissupervisedby a Skilled Cement
Maker from England,withconfidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by aide with the beat
English obtainable.

MilburnLime at LowestRates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

HODGLAS HOTEL*-' Corner Octagonand Georgestreets,
Dunedin.

JOHN CRANE, Proprietor.
Mr. Crane wishes to inform his friends

and thepublic that he has taken the above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
and now offers unrivalled accommodationto
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
wellandcomfortably furnished,and the fit-
tings areall that couldbe desired.

Travellers called in time for early trains
The wines and spirits are of the BestPro-
curable Brands.

One of Alcock's prize medal Billiard
Tables. Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths.

Telephone 1306.

gANIT A. 11 V PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased the

aboveWorks, is prepared to sell at Lsweat
Current Kates.

J. H. LAMBERT,
WOHTfI-GAST VA.LI.KY AND KfiNSINOTON.

|'7X ION STEAM SHIP<J COMPANY OF iNEW ZEALAND
LIMITED

Steamers will be despatched as under
(weutlier andother circumstances

permitting):
LYiTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(Bookaig Passengers West Coast Ports)—
T.ilune Thuts., April :j 230p.m. tr'n
Mouri Fri.Apul-l 4 p.m.D'din
Wammoo Tnurs.. April 10 4p.tn.D'din
Te Anau Fri., April 11 3 p.m. D'din
NAPIER, GISBORNE ana AUCKLAND—
Moura Fri., April 1 3p.m. D'din
Te Anau Fri., April 11 3 p m. D'din
M iraroa Tue-n.. April lo 230 p.m. tr'n

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and
COOK STRAIT—

Tilune Wed., April 3 2.30 p.m. tr'n
Warrimoo Tours, April 10 4 p.m.D'din

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Mararoa Tues, April 1,3 2.30 p.m. tr'n
Waikaie Tues, April 21) 230 p.m. tr'n
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF arid lIOBART—
W lihora April G 2 p.m. D'din
M>)koia Monday April 1 1 2.30 p.m. tr'n
NELSON and HEW PLYM jUTrI. viao VMAUU, TLMARU, AKAROA,LYTi'EL-
T.)N aud WELLINGTON—
Upolu Mud,April 7 3 p.m. D'dia
VVESTPO LU' and GREY\IuUTH via
OAUAuU, TIUAUiJ, LiTf:JLi'O-\T, and
WELLINGI'uN(cargo onlyj

—
Janet Niooll Wed., April2 3p.m. D'din

SUVA and LEVUKA.
Taviuni kaves Auckland, Wednesday,

April 23.
TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY

(.From. Aurklmd.)
ILiuroto >Vrcduesday, April 9

LIARATONGA and TAHITI.
Ovalau leavea Auckland,Tuesday, April 22.

REID & GRAY,
Leading: Implement Manfacturers

BEST MANURE DRILLS ARE:
'EUREKA" GRAIN, TURNIP AND MANURE DRILLS, and "MAST" AMERICAN

GRAIN AND MANUREDRILLS, with Turnip Feed.
DISC HARROWS and CAMBRIDGE ROLLERS, with Wooden or Steel Frames;

any sizes.
ICULTIVATORS, WINDMILLS," HARROWS, SEEDSOWERS, and all kinds FARM

IMPLEMENTS.
SOLE AGENTS BURRELL'S TRACTION ENGINES and CLAYTON AND

SHUTTLEWORTH'S THRESHING MACHINERY.
HORNSBY ACKROYD OIL ENGINES.
RUDGE WHIT WORT H and YELLOW FELLOW BICYCLES on easy terms to suit

purchasers.
Write for fullparticulars to

REID & GRAY, Dunedia 8c Branches
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Jesuits as Scientists.
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Crete, 32. Among the rulers of the little German States, ErnestLouis of Hesse is 33 ;Frederickof Waldeck 36,andCharles Edwardof SaxeCoburg but 17. Severalrulers in India are under 30, and
in the western hemisphere, R. Inglesais, President of CostaRica, isless than 40. The young men of to-day must be older for theiryears than were their predecessorsof years ago, or else the worldiseasier to rule than then.

The Calendar.
In connection with the approach of the newyear (says the NewYork Fr,cman's Journal, December 2«) it jpay be of interest torecall the fact that it is not so long— only a century anda half

—
since the New Year in England began on March 25 instead ofJanuary 1. That waa simply and solely through the bigotry of theEnglish, who, through nearly two centuries, refused to adopt theGregoriancalendar because it was the work of aPope. To correctthe error of the Julian system, which in the sixteenthcentury had
come to caupe what may be called a shortage of ten days, PopeGregory XIII.,after careful examination of the whole subject and
a thoroughreform of the calendar, issued a brief in 1582 directingthat the day following the feast of St. Francis in that year— that is,
the sthof October— should be reckoned as the loth of thatmonth.
The new system was immediately adopted by all the Catholic coun-tries, but in England hatred of 'Popery' prevented its adoptionuntil 1752, when it was found that the shortage was eleven daysinstead of ten,and in that year an Act of Parliament waspassed
ordering that the 3rd of September should be reckoned the 14th.At the same time the commencement of the legal year waß madeJanuary1instead ofMarch 25. The change led to rioting inmany
parts of Eugland.

Climbing Animals.

When Water Freezes.

Ina recent issue of the New YorkFrcnitu/ Po.it there appearedthe
followingitem of news fromClevel.nd, Ohio :—: —'

A remarkable meteorological observation was made here yes-terday by the Rev. Frederick Odenbach, S.J., professor of phyaics in
St. Ignatius's College, who paw the great sun circle, or halo, ofHevelius, which, so far as known, has only been observed three
times before. Preoedinga periodof low barometric pretsure, halos
are often noticed about the sun. The commonest of these is one
that appears at a distance of 22 dpgree? from the «un. An outerhalo, at a distance of 4G degrees, isalto occasionally noted. But the
great halo of Hevelius,at a distance of '.>0 degrees, as observed by
Professor Odenbach, is a great rarity, and hundred of years maypass^before itis observed again.'

And here (saya the Sacred HeartIfcrii w) is another example
of the way those terrible Jesuits have of opposing all learning and
all research. The Philippine Commission, composed of Messrs.Schurman, Dewey, Denby, and Worcester, in the introduction totheir recently-issuedreport, say :—:

—
'While Mr. Woroester was engaged in gathering informationas

to thepeoples of the Philippines and the physical characteristics
and resources of the various islands,members of the Jesuit Order
were repeatedly requested to testify before the Commission. Itwas
suggested by chem that such information as they were able to fur-
nish would be of more permanent value if embodied in formal
papers uponthe various subjects under consideration. An arrange-
ment to this end was accordingly entered into with them by Mr.Worcester, whereby it was agreed that they should furnish treatises
on the following subjects:— Orography, hydrography, geognosy,phytography. zoography, climatology, cyclical variationof terres-trial magnetism, seismic foci, ethnography, chorography, state ofculture,chronology. . . . The papers as finally received cover a
wide field. Inmany instances the subject-matter and themethod
employed in treating it had been such that they could be freely
translated andutilised as they stood. . . . While the papers on
climatology, cyclical variationof terrestrial magnetism, andseismic
foci aresomewhat technical, the information contained in them is
so extensive,detailed, and accurate, and much of it is of so much
practical value, that it has been thought itshould be published infull,and thus be made available for purposes of reference.'

The Commission wishes to express its indebtedness to the
Fathers ot the Jesuit Orderat Manila for the whole admirable series
of treatises which havemade available a large body of information,
not a little of whichis new, and much of which could not possibly
havebeen gatheredby us in the time at our disposal.'

Dogs often have to be trained to climb stairs,instinctively dis-
trusting the upper storeys. It has been conjectured that this isbecause the dog's forelegs break easily below the shoulder, and the
beast seems torealise this. The foxhas nosuch fear, andhas beenknown to climb a tree with plenty of small limbs totheheight of
17 feet. Swimming comes easier than climbing tomost animals,aswell as to many races of men. Rats and guinea pigs can swimwell and do not climb at all. Bearscan climb well if little,but thegrizzly and other large species stay mainly on the ground. A bearalwaysclimbs downa treebackwards, as does the domesticcat untilshe has nearly reached the ground, when she turns and jumps ;and
most wild cats run down a tree head first, even the heavy leopard
being a more skilful climber than the light house cat. The tiger
and lion, however, do not climb, for no discoverablereasonunless itbe that they fear falling, on account of their weight.

A RCIENtii ie writer points out anumber of the most common and
obvious facts of nature, like the saltness of the sea, and shows how
they prove the wisdom andbeneficence of the Creator. Of the fact
that waUr is heaviest when its temperature is sevendegrees above
the fiee/Jngpoint he Pays :—:

—
If pome such difference did not exist, this would be a strange

world. Generally,asa substances is cooled,itgrowsdenser— that is,
heavier. Nearly all substances, such as iron, lead, the varoussalts,
etc.. grow denser and denser as they become colder and colder.
But water has the curious property of growing denser down to 3!)
degrees of temperature, and then beginning to expand. At 3(.)
degreesit is heaviest, and when ithas become ice itis considerably
lighter. Theconsequence is, that whencold weather comes on, the
surface water of a lake grows cold, dense, heavy, and sinks to the
bottom, the warmer water rising to the top. But when the
temperature islowered below :?y degrees the coldest water remains
on top. as it is then lighter than the warmer water. This layer
soon becomes ice, and the ice, being the lightest part of the lake,
floats. After the first thin layer i& frozenany further manufacture
of ice must be effected by conduction of cold through the ice
already formed. And as thia is a slow process the layer thickens
verygradually,

Now think what would happen if water, likeiron, continued to
grow denser no matter how low its temperature sank. The ice,
being the coldest part, would sink to the bottom. Moreice would
quickly bemade onthe surface and sink, too. After a single night's
Bevere fro^t there would be several Teet of ice at the bottom. At
theend of some few weeks deep lakes would have become solid
masses of ice. This would mean death to all the living creatures
they contained. And when the summercame,only a fathom or two
of the lakes would unfreeze for the warm water would float on top
and the sun's rayscouldn't penetrate very far down.

Some Young Rulers.
President Roosevelt is the youngest American President, and
there is much talk of his being the embodimentof theyoung blood
whichis to put America above all other nations. But President
Roosevelt is cot the only young ruler in the world. In fact he is
older than at least 19 rulers of the great nations of to-day. William
of Germany is three months younger;Nicholas of Russia is only
30 years of age;ard the Emperor of China is 10 yearsyounger
still; Victor Emmanuel of Italy is only 28 and Wilhelmina of
Holland only 21. Alphonso of Spain is probably the youngesc
ruler of all, ashe is not yet 10. Charles I.of Portugal is under 40,
and Ferdinandof Bulgaria is not yet 41. Abbas 11., Khedive ofEgypt, is not more than 27 ;Alexandriaof Servia,but 25 ;Thank-Tai,King of Siam, 22, and Prince Geoige of Greece, Governor of
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BEATH A"NTi HO Up-to-Date Tailoring, Clothing, andMercery.
*~?x^j^*.*rX 4&,&.mjf \J\J. «S3" OHRISTCHCRCH.

JJIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 3.
The Catholic Community is earnestly requested to supportthis

excellent Organisation, for it inculcates a love of Holy Faithand
Patriotism in addition to the unsurpassed benefits andprivileges of
Membership.

The Entrance Fees are from 5s to £4, according to age at time
of Admission.

Sick Benefits 203 per week for 26 weeks,15s per week for the
next 13 weeks, and 10s a week for the following 13 weeks. In case
of a further continuance of his illness a member of Seven Years'
Standing previous to the commencement of such illness will be
allowed 5s per week as superannuationduring incapacity.

Funeral Allowance, £20 at the deathof aMember, and £10 at
the deathof a Member's Wife.

Inaddition to the foregoing provision is made for the admis-
sion of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and the
establishment ofSisters' Branches and Juvenile Contingents. Full
information maybe obtained fiomLocal Branch Officers ordirect
from theDistrict Secretary.

The District Officers are anxious to open New Branches,and
will give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branches being establishedin the various centres throughout the
Colonies aninvaluablemeasureof reciprocity obtains.

W. KANE,
District Secretary,

Auckland



EISH affairs occupy a considerable amount of
attention in the British Empire at the present
time. If we are to believe the cable agent,
who evidently gets his Irish news from the
most approved Conservative sources, and keeps
us well posted on the utterances of minor
judges, who use their official positions to
deliver political harangues, many landlords and

their agents are greatly agitated over the activity of the
United IrishLeague, and are urgentlypressing the Govern-
ment to suppress the ©bnoxious organisation and proclaim
meetings called in connection with it. It is rather signifi-
cant, in the face of the statement of the organs of the
landlord class that Ireland is more or less disturbed, to
find that the police, who are always extremely active in
ferreting out political crimes, and now and again in con-
cocting them, as in the caseof SergeantSheridan and his
friends, have not been able to give any real testimony that
lawlessness abounds Kerry, which has abad reputation in
the opinioi of the landlord class for being particularly
susceptible to the charms of the League,presents us with
the spectacle of ihe County Court Judge being given white
gloves in Killarney, Listowel, and Tralee. The same has
been the casein many of the othercounties. We wouldlike
toknow how manyRecorders inEngland have had a similar
experience. TheConservative Press would have us believe
that it is almost impossible for landlords in many districts
to collect Iheir rents. Under such circumstances it would
naturally be expected that they would hail with pleasure
any scheme which would enable them to get rid of
these troublesome tenants; they would facilitate in every
way the sale of their propertiesat reasonable prices, and be
only too willing to fall in with the proposal forcompulsory
sale as advocated by the Jrish party in the House of Com-
mons. Yet we find that the opposite is the case. There
are few estates inIreland on which the tenantsare not pre-
pared to bny their holdings at a rate equal to 18 years'
purchase. This seems to be the limit which the Govern-
ment authorities are prepared to sanction, as they con-
sider that any higher amount would be unreasonable, and
would handicap the tenanD too heavily, and thereby
endanger the security he has to give to the State which
advauces the purchase money. Even under the cumber-
some and expensive legal machinery which now prevails a
number of tenants have come to terms with their landlords
within the past few years, the result being that peace,
progress, and prosperity now reign in these districts which
were remarkable ten years ago for being the scene of
poverty, stagnation, hopelessness, and considerable social
unrest. Under their arrangement with the State the tillers
of soil are now paying fiom 25 to 40 per cent.
less for their holdings than they were under
the old regime, besides which they have the
satisfaction of feeling that they are not at the caprice
of either landlord or agent, and that in a certain number
of years their holdings will be freehold. Since the purchase
scheme came into operation the annual chargesby way of
interest on loan and reduction of capital have been paid
with regularity, there have beennoarrears,and the Govern-
ment is quite satisfied with the measure of success which
has attended theexperiment. If the landlords are so badly
treated by their tenants as their special organs contend,Jwe
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EDITORS NOTICES.

Correspondents areparticularly requested to bear inmind
that to insure publication inanyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must reach this Office not later than
Tuesday morning.

Subscribers desiring to have obituary noticesinserted in
thispaper shouldeither communicatewith the editor or send
copy of local papercontaining particulars. Unless they do
this they tnust not bedisappointed ifnotices of recent deaths
do notappear inourcolumns.

* Topromote thecause of Religion and Justice by the ways
of Truth andPeace.'

LEO XIII.to theN.Z.TABLET.

THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1902.

THE LAND QUESTION IN
IRELAND.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Communications with the CommercialDepartment
of the NZ. Tablet' Newspaper are to be addressed to
John Murray, Secretary, to whom all Post Office Orders
and Cheques are in allinstances to be made payable.

Complaints re irregular Delivery of Paper should be
made withoutdelay to the Manager

Annual Subscription, 255. booked; 225. 6d. if paid in
advance; shorter periods at proportionalrates.

NOTE— Our limit ofCredit is Six Months.
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RIDE "ANGLO SPECIAL" CYCLES.

NOTICE.

NOW READY— Nos. 1 and 2, Catechisms of the Christian
Doctrine.

Approvedby His Grace the Archbishop of Wellington and the
other Catholic Bishopsof New Zealand.

To be had from
—

His Grace MostRev. Dr.Redwood,Wellington
Right Rev.Dr. Grimes,Christchurcb,
Right Rev.Dr Lenihan,Auckland,
Right Rev.Dr. Verdon,Dunedin,
Whitaker Bros., Wellington and Greymouth.
E. O'Connor, Stationer,Christchurch.
P.F.Hiscocks andSon,Auckland.

Also from the
Tablet Office, Octagon,Dunedin.

rpHE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY"*- OF NEW ZEALAND.

HOLY' CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL,

Inconformily with arrangementsmade at theFirst Provincial
Synod, held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has been estab-
lished for the education of Students from nil parts of New Zealand
who aspire to the Ecclesiastical State. The Holy Cross Collpge is
situated at Mosgiel (10 mi'es from Duneriin) in a fine building
hithertoknownasMosgiel House, which, with 11 acres of richpark
land surrounding it, was purchased for use as a Seminary for the
EcclesiasticalProvinceof New Zealand.

The Pension is £35 a year, payable half-yearly in advance.
It provides for Board and Lodging, Tuition, School Books, Furni-
ture, Bedding and House Linen.

The ExtraCharges are:Washing, £1 10s a year,and Medicine
and MedicalAttendanceif required.

Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including
the College Gown, as well aa Surplice for assistance in Choir.

The Annual Vacationbegina on the 15thDecemb sr andends
the15th February.

Thfl Seminary is under the Patronage and Direction of the
Archbishopand Bishops of New Zealand, and under the immediate
personalsupervisionof theHight Rev. BishopofDunedin, who will
act aa Rector.

For furtherParticulars apply to the Vice-Rector, IlolyCroßs
College, Mosgiel.

T\/- ILLIAM BEE
FAMILY GROCER,

BREAD AND BISCUIT MANUFACTURER.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL WINE AND SPIRIT
MERCHANT.

TYNE, ITCHEN, AND THAMES STREETS, OAMABU.
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Already three provincesof Ireland through their represen-ta ives have declared themselves in favor of the compulsorysale of the estates to the tenants,and now Ulster, thanksto the energy and enthusiasm of Mr T TV EnssFrr i«coming into line with the rest of Ireland on this vital que -
HhP

Thf,firSfcbl7 f« the 'rooting of the tenant farmerin the soil was struck in East Down the other day, whenastrong aivocate of the principle defeated a Governmentnominee. Ihe Governmentattempted to minimise the defeatof their candidate by twitting the Tresbytemn ministerswifhhT'h^1b^!ng entered into » "holy alliancewith the Catholics. The reply of the sturdy Presbyterian*was practically this, 'That whatever were £ PosfthEE
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Cfcf Ot rack-r*nts in Ulster.'Mi. T. W.Russell sacrificed his position as a member ofhe Government when he saw that his Party would not takeup the question. They tried to shut his mouth by an offerof an appointment worth £1500 a year, but he declined tochangehis principles. lieis a strong Unionist and a sturdyPresbyterian, but this does not preventhim from speakinghis mind freely on England's treatment of Ireland, andsaying things which if uttered by a Nationalist member,

n 1218218 ?USG °
T
f bnnSing him »nder the notice of thetastle Authorities. In an article contributed to the Feb-ruary number of a London review he asks < Why shouldthere be peace and contentment inIreland ? Can thingsbe on right lines in a country where the people rush fromits shores as if it were plague-stricken ? 'J he life-blood ofthe country is being drained away. Inanother decade Ire-land willbe a country of old men and old women. Withsuch a fact haunting us at every turn ought there to bepeace > Can any real lover of bis country remain silent ?

'
He declares that two things must be done toensure thepeace of Ireland-the peasant must be rooted in the soil,and the Imperial Parliament must take a large andgenerousview of Irish affairs. <Imust say,' he concludes, 'to theclass so dominant in the country that their day of domina-tion is over; that theyare citizens not rulers,and that they
countr

1 )CG % ChaDCe and 6ghb their Way in a comm°a

Notes
The Abolition of the Kitchen

Itis recorded of a penurious shipmaster thathe fed his menona poundof dried apples each, afterwards oaasing them to drink aquart of water. The result wa3 to create that comfortablesenseof repletion which follows a hearty meal. This shipmaster iausually quoted as the neplus ultra of nautical meanness,butif thescientific journals are correct, he was merely anticipatingby a fewyearsdiscoveriesthat seemexact copiesof his method. Travellersandothers have long been familiar with tabloidscontaining nutri-ment ina highly concentrated form. Desiccated soups and otherkinds of food put up in portable form are alao wellknown Butthe 'promon'stems likely to oust these from their position, andsingularly enough, the method of employing it is anexactcounter-part of that mitiatrd by thepenurious mastermariner 'Promon' iscomposed of a variety of ingredients. ThereareIrishstew liverand bacon,boiledfowl,roaetporkand apple sauce, sheep'sheadpie,
and so on. These arecompressed by somesecret means. A

'
promon'w chewed well and swallowed, and then a pint of liquid takenItis veryevident thatif the

'
promon' comes into generaluse,it willmean the extinction of the cook and the death of gastronomy. Itwill also mean the suppreosion of individual taste. The host'whodispensesthe meal willnolonger be able to reserve slily forhimselfthe most succulent morsel, nor will he be able to help his valuedguest to a slice a little "

rare.' The fare will be emphatically^'
pot luck' for all concerned. But, to be serioue, the discoveryofnew methods of concentrating nutriment, though caloulated to beof inestimable value inemergencies, is likely to havea seriouseffecton the physical future of the race, and the tendency to use suchfoods should be discouraged. This is for the reason thatmastica-tion is intended by nature to be an indispensablepreliminary todigestion. The pleasure of eating, quite apart from any of thegrossnegs of the gourmand's appetite, would be quite unknown ifwe were to gulp down a 'promon,1and afterwardsdeluge it with apint of liquid. The operation would be quite as prosaic as thestokingof a locomotive with coal, and filling of its tender with
water.

More Signalling to Mars.
In a recent issue our contributor, 'Quip,' bad some refer- "

jrouldnaturally expccfc them to be only too anxious to sell%heir properties without being forced to do so by the Legis-
lature. But the fact is they have put every obstacle inthe way of such sales. They came out in their true colorsat a convention held recently when they resolved not to sellat less than 27 years' purchase based on the judicial rents—an advance of 50 per cent, on what is considered a fairprice. This is a movein the direction of preventing
tenants from purchasing, for even if they were prepared topay such an exorbitant price the Government would notlend the money, as the annual charges would be so heavythat it would be impossible for the borrower to meet hisobligations. *

Mr.Wyndham, speaking at Belfast the other day to aselect gathering of landlords and their friends, said theGovernment would never consent to aCompulsory Sale Act.Now that word 'never
'
is one which Ministers should bevery chary about using. Ithas been used on former occa-sions by members of a Government in regard to certainmeasures which,later on,acting on the mandate of thepeople, they caused to be placed on the Statute Book. Weknow that a king said he would 'never ' sign a certainreliefmeasure, but he had to reconsider his decision. A proposal

that is considered too revolutionary to-day, becomes the lawof the land on the morrow, and in a short timeis amendedso as to keep pace with the progress of the times. Theacquisition of estates by the Government of New Zealandwas considered a most revolutionary measure— as it un-doubtedly was— when first introduced, but now we look onit as a matter of course. The Irish landlords designatecompulsory sale of their properties to the tenants as confis-cation and robbery, andit is evident the Chief Secretary for
Ireland holds somewhat similaropinions. Heand his partyare apparently prepared to stand by the landlords, who aredetermined on getting their pound of flesh. They willseethat property has its full rights, no matter what may
happen to the human beings who drag out a miserable exist-ence in their efforts to meet the demands of those whoneither toil nor spin, and whose only interest in such land.*seems to be rent receivers. When the measure for this
compulsory acquirement of estates came into force in thisColony, there was an outcry on the part of largepropertyowners,who designated it a most iniquitous law, and said itwould be the ruin of the Colony. Now the land-owners ofNew Zealand had some measure of right on their side, andwere much aggrieved individuals compared with the averageIrish landlords,for they used their brains and capital inworking their estates. Thegenerality of Irish landlords useneither brains,energy,nor capital on their property. Theygraciously permit their tenants to supply tLese requisites,and then tax them for theprivilege. Furthermore,many ofthem are absentees ; they aie perpetually engaged in draw-ing the life-blood out of the country ; they takeeverything,
andgive nothing in return. No country could stand suchtreatment, as it would impoverish the most productive landon the face of the earth. Most people inNew Zealand nowadmit that the Land for Settlements Act is a most benefi-
cent measure, and that it has proved of immense benefit to
great numbersof peoplewho would never have had a chanceof getting on to the land were it not for the facilities itaffords. And if we in a new and thinly-populated countryfinditnecessary to takeland compulsoiily for settlement, why
should not the Imperial Government do the same thing inIreland, where the necessity exists to a considerably
greater extent? Jf the Government of New Zealand con-
siders it justand equitable to compel an individual to partwith his land for the benefit of the public at large,howmuch moreequitable ought it be for the Imperial Govern-
ment to force a land-owner to sell his property at a fair price
to those who have been for years cultivating and reclaimingthat land, and adding to the value of it by inexhausted irr>provements? There is nothing improper or inequitable inthe proposal that land-owners should be forced to sell theirlands to the tenants at a fair price. It is a principle of poli-
tical economy that where the interests of the individual andthe community clash, the individual should suffer. Thefarming community in Ireland have been the sufferers formany generations,and if there is to be any suffering in thefuture itis about time the land-owners should have someexperience of it.
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(By 'Quip.')
«% Correspondence, newspaper cuttings, etc.. intended for thisdepartmentshould bo addressed

'Quip,'N.Z. Tablet Office Dunedin andshouldreach this office onor beforeMondaymorning.

'
There's nothing like a little judicious levity.'

R. L. Stevenson.
The Passing of the Flies._ The house flies are beginning to disappear. You nay have

noticed this yourself, but it is apleasure to meniion it. They havefinished inspecting the bumps of the bald-headedmen, and Iampleased to Bay that they find them up to the average. They goaway happy in the thought that they have left their foot prints onevery pat of butter and plate of jamthey could see—where, perhaps,
the foot of a fly had nevertrod before. They rejoice that they havehad swimming tournaments in every vessel that containedenough
milk to preclude thepossibility of any' fly

'
fly swimming with oneleg on thebottom. They know thaL they have never founda hotand perspiring man that they didn't make hithimself ten times ontheback of his neck with his open hand, and they are going awayto thatplace where flies go to every year,with the small still voiceof conscious rectitude simply singing comic songs inside their little

vests. There,untilnext spring, each fly will rest in smug content-ment, hugginghimself around the neck withhis twofront legs orpattinghimself on the back with his two hind onea, just ashe doeswhen he lands on the collar of the man whokneels in front ofyouin church. Itis some consolation to know the scientific fact thatall these little creatures which are so'aggravoying' have theirownlittle worries. A poet, writingof a fmt cousin by marriageof thefly, sawed this scientific fact into lengths and built this verse withthepieces. '
Big fleas havelittle fleas

Upon their backs to bite 'em ;
And even these havesmaller fleas
And so ad injinlti/m.'

The Light Fantastic'
When you see that the fly is passing away,youknow thatwinter isnighand you renovateyour dancing-pumps. Ithas alwaysseemedstrange to mehow it is thatyoung meu and women, whoknow forcertain that they woulddrop dead in their tracksif theyattemptedto walk two miles to Mass on a Sunday, can worry through awhole evening's dances without even feeling tired. An experttells us that anaverage waltz takes a dancer over something likethree-quartersof a mile, and a square '

dawnce' makeshim coverabout half a mile. Idon't know where the expert got his infor-mation. Ifancy he tied a cyclometer or a theodolite to his legand triedithimself. A girl, then, with a well-filledprogrammetravels thus in one evening:Twelve waltzes, nine miles " fourpolkasand twoquadrilles at half amile apiece, three miles " totaltwelve miles. To this we should add,for the ladies, two'miles'representing the intermission strolls and the trips to the dressingroomto renovate the complexion and jab in some extra hau-pinsGrand total, fourteen miles. No wonder the Indian potentate inLondon asked why on earth/ thedancers didn't get their servantsto do all that for them.

ences to signalling Mars,and by a somewhat curious coincidence it
nowappears that NikolaTesla is preparing a new surprise for the
scientific world on the same line3, being aided by trusted work-
men sworn to secrecy,and is putting the finiflhing touches on an
untried instrument for flashing signals to Mars. An American
visitor reported that he found his way unannounced to the labora-
tory,and this is what he saw:

'
From a stout beam in the centre of

the rough-hewn ceiling hung three dazzling, pulsating clots of
purple violet light. The room glowed with the warmthof color.
The hue was indescribably brilliant. The three centres of light
sent out wave after waveof a strange,unearthly, rich color—a hue
that iB not listed in the spectrum. Above and below the beams
twisted long glaes spiral", closely coiled—snakes of beating, violet
flame. There was no snapping spark now and then to indicate the
touoh of electric current. Tbe centres of light seemed more like
the illuminationfrom a half-opaq-ae gas mantle, but beating like a
pulse. Those who know say this violet light is wizard Tesla's new
flash signal to the Martians. He will revealit to the worldsoon.'*

The quasi-scientific American variety of story is well known,
and sometimes the scientific illusion is well maintained. There is
thatstory of the electrified cat, for example,which is excruciatingly
funny. Itwillprobably be found that Tesla is experimenting with
anew illuminant from electricity, and that whenhis prying visitor
concludedhe was trying to communicate with the Martians he was
simply experimenting withan improvedRontgen ray.

The Use of Firearms.
Easter fell unusually early this year,and probably because the

opening of theshooting seasondidnot takeplaceuntilTuesday last a
good number were probably debarred from taking part in the
slaughter which annually marks the day. Hence the number of
accidents from firearms which have been reported is mercifully
small. It would appear that familiarity with the handling of
firearms is as dangerous as complete ignorance of theirpeculiarities
A young man named Raymond was killed inSouthland la«t week-
by anaccident most unaccountable in one who from his pursuits
wasprobably acquainted with the use of firearms from his child-
hood. While getting through a wire fence he seems to have drawn
the loaded rifle after him, muzzle first. The trigger must have
caught on a loose piece of wire, and the consequent explosion re-
sulted fatally. This method of handling guns is one that learners
arespecially warned against,and it is very likely that the victim
himselfmust have been one of the loudest in condemnation of it.Yeta momentary inadvertence of the kind caused his owndeath.
Theperfection to which firearms arenow brought greatly increases
the danger. The old and nowalmost obsolete muzzle-loader was
alow in its manipulation,but it was much safer,because greater
deliberationwas necessary. The condition of the weapon was also
more easily discerned. There was the further consideration that
thepricewashigher,and consequently firearms usually fell intoskilled
hands. Butnowadays firearms arecheap, andconsequently plentiful,
and nearly all country youths, with many in the towns, own guns,
andsometimes revolvers, and use them with all the confidence be-
gotten of their inexperience. *

How far a person is justified in carrying a weapon for tho
purpose of self-defence is an ethical as well as legal questionthat
is far from definitely settled. Some dozen years ago an emigrant
who had been laying inanoutfit for use in foreign lands included
a revolver among his purchases. Just prior to his departure from
London he was assailed by two footpads, both of whom he
promptly shot dead. For this, though clearly acting in defenceof
his property, he was sentenced to 20 years' imprisonment* which,
however, was afterwardsreduced to 18 months after a 6torm of
public indignation and an appeal to the Home Secretary. In
Victoria, only a few weeks ago, a volunteer, returning from
shooting practice, encountered a buiglar flying from pursuit. He
raised his rifle and shot the fugitive dead. But it transpiredthat
he had no homicidal intention, and that hemerely fired the rifle
from his hip in order to cause the runaway tostop. These are
instances of undesirable promptness. Thereare others in which
what might be cousidere 1culpable neglect of defensive measures
has been shown. A certain class of robbery under arms has been
frequent inAustralia of late. It is that of robbingmanagers who
are conveying from thebank largesums in wages. Notwithstand-
ing several recent cases, whichmust have been fresh in public
memory, themanager of a mine near Bendigo permitted himself
and a companion to be 'bailed up' and robbed of a considerable
sum of money by two armed men. If he had gone armed and
allowed it to be made known that he was so. itis highly probable
that the robbers would have been deterred. This wasanexample
of over confidence thatmight be recommended to Mr. Dooley as the
basis of a new chapteron the useof firearms in Kentucky.
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Labor and Drink.
One of the healthiest signs of the Labor movement in aWlands is the insistence with which the Labor organs and leadertTdiscountenance drinking. One of the most prominent Labor men

inBritain recently said : 'If you -workmen will take as keen aninterestinpolitics as in feeding the publican. . . then you will
assuredly have a clearer apprehension of your political destinies.'Inspeaking thuB the leader referred to was merely emphasisingthe fact that a man who wastes his time,health,and means in
drinking- is injuring his own value to himself, and consequently totheState. Liquor never yet made a more efficient workman nora clearer thinker. On tho contrary, it 1S alleged on good groundsthat a man'a efficiency as a machine is reduced by the use ofliquor, and that the deteriorationbegins with the first glass If
we consider this question merely from the temporal point of viewitmight be urged that the habitualusa of liquor is not only un-necessary but harmful, inasmuch as it lessens the amount anddebases the quality of production. The result is injury to the pro-ducer,and when,as is frequently the case, the injury rebounds ontheheads of the innocent, the evil effect is multiplied. The mentaland moral injury also inflicted correspond in magnitude, buttheseare not insisted upon so strongly by labor leadersas theevileffects from a disciplinary point of view.

In Lighter Vein
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large numbers approach the Holy Table,a result due in a greatmeasure to the labors of theVincentianFathers during thepreviousfour weeks.
On Monday the first receptionin thenew convent chapel of theSisters of Mercy, South Dunedin, took place, when Miss Slowey, ofWestport, (in religion Sister Mary Claude), was received by his

Lordship Bishop Verdon assisted by the Rjv. Father Coffey.Several relatives of the young lady were present at theceremony.
Long before the usual hour for commencing Vospers onSun-day St. Joseph's Cathedral was crowded, when themission, whichhad been so successfully conducted during the previous fourweeks by the Very Rev. Father Boyle, C M., and the Rev.FatherMcCarthy, CM., was brought toa close witha renewal of baptis-mal vows. The closing discourse was preache1 by the Very Rgv.

Father Boyle, the subject being 'Perseverance.'By private advices from Sydney we learn that FatherClearyleft that city by the Moana for Vancouver on Monlay, March 24A large number of his clerical and lay friends assembled to wishhim a pleasant voyage and a safe return. He is accompanied onthe trip by an old college companion,Rev. Father Birlow parishpriest of Penrith, N.S.W. The Moana had close on 100 passengersin the first saloon and about 50 in the second.
On Tuesday two young ladies made their profession at StDominic's Priory-viz., Miss Morton (Invercargill). in religionSister Mary Frances;Miss Elizabeth Sullivan (daughter of Mr.James Sullivan, of GurteenLevels, Timaru), inreligion SisterMaryMartina. Miss Bridget Boyle received theholy habit of the Order,

her name in religion being Sister Mary Anastasia. His Lordshipthe Bishopperformed tha <^rainriy in the choir of the priory,andwas assisted by the Rev.Father Murphy, Adm,and a number ofclergy and friends of the Sisters were present.
The Rev. Father O'Reilly celebrateda Missa Cantata at eleveno'clock on Easter Sunday at St. Patrick's Basilica,South Dunedin.The music of the Mass was Weber's in G, which was renderedin a

finished manner by the choir, under theconductorshipof MrEagar,Mr. F. Stokea presiding at the organ. The choir were assisted" bya numerous andefficient orchestra, led by Herr Zimmerman, th«ir
playing being themostartistic everheardin thechurch. The sermon
was preached by the Rev. Father Henry, CM. The mission whichhad been conducted by the VincentianFathers during theprevious
four weeks was brought to a conclusion in the evening, when the
closing discourse was preachedby the Rev.FatherMcEnroe, CM.On Easter Sunday Pontifical High. Mass was celebratedat 11o'clock by his Lordship Bishop Verdon. The Very Rev. FatherBoyle, CM., was assistant priest,Rev.Father Murphy deacon, aDdRev. Father O'Malley sub-deacon. The choir,under the oonduotor-ship of Mr. W, T. Ward, rendered in a very efficient mannerMozart's FirstMass. The soloists wereMiss Rose Blaney (soprano),Mi«s M Drumm (contralto), Mr. B. Stephens (tenor), Mr. T.Hussey (bass). Mr. Vallis presided at the organ, After the Mass
the choir wereentertainedin St. Joseph'sHall by his Lordship the
Bishopand the parochial clergy. His Lordship thanked the choir
tor their services, and congratulated them on the successful and
devotional manner in which they had rendered the music of the
services during the year. Mr. Carolin replied on behalf of thechoir.

On Holy Thursday the ceremonies at St. Joseph's Cathedralbegan at 7 a.m. His Lordship Bishop Vardon was celebrant of theMass, Right Rev. Mgr. Mackay assistant priest, Very Rev. Mgr.
O'Learyand Rev. Father U'Donnell (Gore) deacons at the throne,Rev. Father Hunt deacon of the Mass, and Rev. Father O'Malley
subdeacon. The deacons at the consecration of theholy oil wereRev. Father Howard and Rev. Father McMullan. Rsv. FatherMurphy was master of ceremonies. On Good Friday morning the
Mass of the Presanctified was celebrated by his Lordship the
Bishop,Rev.Father Lynch (Palmerston) beingassistant priest,Rev.
Father O'Donnell deacon,Rev. Father O'Malley subdeacon, andRev.
Father Murphy master of ceremonies. The Passion was sung by
the Right Rev. Mgr.Mackay, the Very Rev.Mgr.O'Leary,and Rev.Father O'Reilly. On Holy Thursday the sermon on the Blessed
Eucharist was preachedby theRev.Father McCarthy, CM,and on
Gooi Friday Very Rev.Father Boyle, CM., preachedon thePassion.On Holy Saturday morning the ceremonies began at seven o'clock.The Rev. Father Murphy was celebrant of theMass, Rev.Father
O'Reilly being deacon, Rev. Father O'Malleysubdeacon,Rev. FatherO'Neill (Holy Cross College, Mosgiel) master of ceremonies.

NEW ZEALAND: GENERAL.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN.
Between 200 and 300 applicationshavebeen receivedfor the 20

teachershipsin the Boer concentration camps.
It is stated that Mr. J. O'Meara, who is well known in the

Wakatipu district,and who has just lately relinquished business inGore, has accepted a position in the Advances to Settlera Office,
Invercargill.

Our Christchurch correspondent writes tosay thatafter Ves-
pers on Easter Sunday at the Pro-Cathedral Miss Funston, the
organist, played in a finished manner 'The Hallelujah Chorus,' fromthe 'Messiah.'

The Railway authorities bad their hands full in dealing with
the traffic on Easter Monday, both north and south of Dunedin,
and it is satisfactory toki ow that the arrangements were so excel-
lent that Dot a hitch or accident of any kind occurred. The
inward passengers from the south numbered 2310, and from the
north 2200;and the departures were1640 for the south and1100
for the north. The bookings for the Taieri races amounted toabout 500.

The VincentianFathers will open a week'smission in the Sacred
Heart Church,North East Valley, on Sunday.

In futureExposition of the Blessed Sacrament will takeplace
atSt. Joseph's Cathedral on the first Sunday of eachmonth.

On Sunday afternoon his LordshipBishop Verdon inaugurated
a branch of the Confraternityof Perpetual Adoration in connection
with the Cathedralpariah,when a largenumber joined.

The nameof Mrs.J. Hally was inadvertently omitted from the
list of ladies who assisted at the Hibernian Society'sbreakfast on
Sunday week.

On Easter Sunday there werecrowded congregations at the 7.30and9 o'clock Masses at St Joseph's Cathedral,when over 1000 per-
sons receivedHoly Communion. Itwasmost edifying to 6ee such
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There arebetter things at a dance than gliding through
'
the

«\j' as Richard Swiveller would say. Iattended the White
_nd Bachelors' Ball just before Lent began. At one time

during the eveningIsaw five young ladies sitting together in one
part of the hall, and struttingup to these was the White Island
Beau Brummel, washing his hands with invisible soap in im-
palpable water, and wearing- a smile that would make a plagued
ratdeliver himself up at the gas works withouta pang. The five
ladies spottedhim, almost together. And the distant, dreamy, far
away, unconcerned, don't-want-to-be-askedexpression that spread
itaelf over those five faces would lead one tobelieve that their five
ownershad noother pursuitinlife thandemonstrating thebinocular
parallaxof the gas jet. Mr. Brummel bowed toone of them, and
wanted to know 'couldhe have the pleasureof having a dance,
to.1 She must have refused, because the bankrupt smile ithat

quiveredon the poor man's lips ashe wantouUiis to sea if it was
going to rain was so perplexing that, for the moment,Ireally
couldn't tell by it whether he had bitten his tongue,or had just
heard of the deathof his only mother. You knowhow you feel
when youare parsingup themidHe of abig drapjry establishment
and hear the ladies behind the counters coughing toone another.
That is how he mu^t have felt. Aniii was better than a dance to
seehim.

Immortality.
Those who have been endeavoring to find the abode of Rider

Haggard's 'She,' or to discover theFountainof Youth, vainly sought
in Florida byPorce de Leon, had better comehome and return the
portmanteaux they borrowed. The secret of immortalityhas been
discovered. Those who have rich uncles or who have crotchety
mothers-in-law living with them will try to bear the announce-
ment with becoming fortitude. Perhaps, after all, it may not be
true, you know. Anyway, an American scientist claims that he
can distil from a sea-urchin's egg a map:io fluid that will prolong
life to any length, and make undertakers and oetu"tries as super-
fluous as a mackintosh on the Darling Downs. If anybody has a
private hearse Iadvise them to realise on it as soon as possible.
And if anybody happens to havea job lotof coffins about thehouse
thathe bought at some sale^the best thing he can do is toutilise
them asmignonette-boxes for the front windows. Either that or
tie them upin fours and sell them to tho39 Civilservants who are
low down in the classificationlists. Those poor fellows, consider-
ing that those above them will live for ever,might be induced to
take a coffin or two. The liquid that effected the regeneration of
Miss Semaphore is not in it with the distillation from the sea-
urchin's eifg. And itonly ne3ds to become as cheap as beer to turn
each of u<3 into a Wandering Jew or aTjnnhamer or a Thomas of
Ercildonue. Which hewen for fen1. The American discovery also
means a cold day for the cremationists.

Suspended Animation.
Barnum, in his autobiography, tells a story of a district in

Alaska, where the air is so pure chat a person can never die. Some-
times anenfeebled old man gets blown out of the charmed circle,
anddies like other people,but whilst he remains inside the worst
he may expect is to become <m interesting case of suspendedanima-
tion. There is a museu-n there in which the envelopesof decayed
trappers and hunters are duly numb-Jrel and hang up in bags in
dry places. Should a rjlitive happenaljn^ anl inquire for some
one whois missing, thepolitealreala,;it will look up theregister and
say: 'Oh, yea; that is number 1407. John, take down number
1407, and put him in the bath.' After l."> or 20 minutes in the
tepidbath the resuscitated one is able t) converse for half anhour
or so, when he usually says:

' John, Ifeela little tired now. I
think Ishall go back to my bag.'
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Mas. Collins, formerly mistress of St. Joseph's C-'itholic
School. Port Chalmers, who left on Monday ona trip to Europe,
wasa few days ago entertained by a number of her former pupils
at the residence of Mrs. Antonie Anderson. The Misses Borlase, M.
Hart, S. Anderson, and M. Borl-ise, in the name of Mrs. Collins's
ex-pupils, made very pretty addresses expressive of the great
esteem in which she was held by one andall of them. They also
presented Mrs. Collins with a valuable greenstone brooch,
mounted in gold, in appreciation of the esteem in which she
was held by her former pupils. Mrs. Collins returned thanks in
appropriateterms.

Shortly nfter hi<* arrival in fiydnry the Rev. H. W. Cleary
called at St. "Vincent's Hospital, Darlinjrhurs1, to visit the Rev.
Father Kohoe, of Parnel!. Father Keho^-'s many friends will be
glad to learn that the serious operations which were necessitated by
the gravity of his casehave been remarkably successful, and that at
the date of Father Cleary's visit (March 23) the patient expected
tobe able to leave the hospital in a day or two. It will, however,
be necessary for him topay occasional visits to his medical advisers
for a week or two before leaving on his return journey to Auck-
land. Father Kehoe ppeaks in terms of thehighest admiration of
the skill of the medical staff of the hospital and of thekindness of
the Sisters of Charity. His unfailing good spiritshave made him
a great favourite both among the hospital staff and among tho
clerical friends whohave from time to time called to seehim during
his illness.

Though the weather was threatening (says the KaikouraStar)
there was a good attendance at the St. Patrick's Day sports. The
number of children present appeared to exceed thatat any similar
reunion before in Kaikoura, and the Rev. Father Golden was
untiring in his effort* to make the day enjoyable for the lads and
lasses. He was eminently successful in thif, rrceiving willing
assistance from Messrs G.H.B. Smith, Boyans, Burland, Barton,
M.Hartnett and P. McSwiggan and others. Messrs Win. Smith. J.
Kerr and W. Cooke were especially noticeable for their energy in
carrying out the programme proper. Others seen to the fore were
Messrs Jae.Garrett, P.Keenan, E. Hailes,J. Keehan, J Maddock,
H. Mackle, J. Peoples, M Harnett, H. Montague, J. Mullane, J.Smith,and J. narnett. The ladies excelled themeelvea in provid-
ing a well-stored table laden with tempting eatables. In this con-
nection Mesdames O'Donnell. X enan, Garrett, Maadock, Kerr,
Kirby and 11. Mackle, and the Misses Gallagher (3), Eaton (2),
Peoples, Chapman and Sedgwick were prominent workers. The
Mieses Smith's 'Ludstone' stall was a vry attractive one and
obtained special attention. The Church in Batavia.

Oamaru Hibernian Society.
Java is a Dutch possession in the East Ind'es. Its capital ia
Batavia. The establiwhed religion is thatof theDutchReformed
sect, but theCatholic Churchis in that far-away island as itis here
(says the SacredHeart licvieio). A Protestant writer describes as fol-
lows a Catholic religious service in Batavia, which shows what a
hold the Churchhas upon thehearts of thenatives :—:

—
'As we approach the city we overtake throngs of country

peopledressed in the graceful nativecustom and carrying in their
hands rosaries asd prayer-books. At last we draw up before the
cathedral, into which a steady stream of people ia pouring. The
west facade is severe and somewhat heavy in style, but its size and
its noble rose-window give it anair of dignity. AsIstep within
the dim, vast church, Iam impressed with the beauty of its pro-
portions. The broad nave is bounded on either side by pillars
extending upwardsinto lofty, soaringarches whichlose themselves
in the dimness overhead. Beyond these there extend on either
hand wide aisles,and beyond these again shine the long rows of
stained-glass windows. Saints and martyrs gaz9 down uponus in
a glory of coloring, while over the altar at the far east end,our
Lord sits enthroned as King, His hand uplifted iv blessing. The
altar, beneath this window, is twinkling with many tapers.
Already the vast church is crowded with worshippers,andstill they
pour in, men, women and children, old and young. Kneeling on
the clean matting that covers the floor, they begin with bowed
heads to recite the rosary.'

There is not a seat;in the church, and except for a few sweet-
faced European Sisters of Charity, the vast congregation consists
entirely of native?, The Dutchare almost all Protestantß and have
their own placesof worship in their eastern possessions,but they
attempt little missionary work among the heathen, nor does it
seem probablethat their cold, severe formof belief will ever prove
acceptable to the natives.'

But the organ rumbles and, from their gallery far overhead,
the choir begins to chant the Asperges. ThreeEuropeanpriests ia
red vestments, preceded by native acolytes in scarlet cassocks and
cottas, descend the aisle, while the people bend and cross them-
selves asthey pass. The Mass proceeds,sung simply but tunefully
by native men and women.

'The Mass isa long one, and a great number of communicants
go up to the altar. Though it is still early morning, the heat
within the church gradually becomes moreandmoreintense. The
great punkahs that swing over ua seem to fanus withburning air,
and packed together as weare,it is as if we fairly exhaled heat.
At last the service is over,andIfind myself oncemorein the open
air.'

Mr P. Twomey desires to direct the attentionof the travelling
public to the unsurpassedaccommodation providedat thenew Wai-
mate Hotel,which is thebest of its kind in the district. The bed-
rooms are large and lofty and well ventilated, and the sanitary
arrangements have been carried out on the most modern and j
approved principles. The billiard, sample, and club rooms are
spacious andin every way adapted to the purposes for which they
are intended. Mr Twomey's reputation as a boat is a sufficient
guarantee that the comfort of patrons willbe a first conaideration
withhim....

The eighth annualsportsmeeting' of the Oamaru Hibernian Society
was held on Monday under conditions pleasant to the public and
satisfactory to the Club. The weather (says the Noith Otugo
Timet'), which promised uncertainty for several days, cleared a
good deal early in the morning,and the trains reached town with
very large freights, and these visitors, together with the increased
attendance of townspeople, totalled up thebestgatein the Society's
history, over £93 befng taken. The enterprise of the society in
offering handsome prizes is, therefore, once more rewarded, and a
substantial surplus will probably be the result. From the public
point of view also the day was a good one. The largeentry of
outside athletes,as well as of local men, created much interest, and
this was not misplaced, for some fine contests were witnessed.
The officials all worked very hard to secure the success of the
gathering;Mr.P. J. Duggan, the secretary, wasmost active, while
Mr. A. Direen, superintendentof games, had all the events over by
fiveo'clock. The Oamaru Garrison Band waspresent, and played
anumber of selections during the afternoon, aud theNorth Otago
Pipe Bandmade a very favorable impression in this their initial
appearance in public.

The annual concert attracteda large attendanceat the Theatre
Royal in the evening The programme arranged is always good,
but on this occasion it wasof quiteexceptional excellence. Itwas
entirely contributed by visitors. Miss Nellie Black wag at herbeet, and sang

'
Irish Lullaby, and,in response to a recall, 'Do^vn

the long avenue,' improving the good impression which she made
with this song some time ago. Miss Black also rendered 'Scene de
ballet

'
verynicely as a violinsolo, her instrumentationbeing very

clever. Mr Farquhar Young never fails to please an Oamaru
audience, andhis Hinging of 'The memory of the dead' created a
demand for more, to which he responded with 'Father O'JTlynn.'
Miss Rose Blaney wasencored for her item. Miss Blaney and MissBlack,sang 'The dusk of twilight,' a duet in which their voices
blendednicely, and being recal'ed they repeated the last verse. Mr
R.Milien is not a stranger now to Oamaru, and his pieces were
anticipated withpleasure, which wasquite fulfilled. " Evicted'and
'Geordie's weddin'day

'were his numbers, and they drew in one
case a tripleencore. Miss Mary Toohill also had to make a dual
appearance, singing

'
Come back to Erin

'
and 'Barney O'Shea.' In

the secondpart of the programme Miss Blaney sang 'Killarney,'
which wasemphatically encortd. Mibs N. Blnck gang 'At the con-
cert' (encored), Miss Toohill 'Promise of life' (encored). Mr F.
Young sang 'King Dayy 1(encored). He also recited 'The last
raceof Rio Grande,' which was redemanded. Misses Blaney and
Black, andMr Young also sang as a trio 'Merry Gipsies,' and hadto
repeat it. Misß M.Duggan played the accompaniments nicely. The
concert wasclosed by the singing of the NationalAnthem.
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Obituary.
MB, DAVID FINLAY, SYDENHAM.

*

Itis withsincere regret we have to record the deathof MrDavidFinlay, of Sydenham, Christjhurch. The deceased was born inMaryborough,Queen's County, and before coming to this Colony
resided for a time in Dromore,County Down. MrFinlay came withhis wife and family toChristchurch in 1887. The deceased, who
was 79 years of age,had been a sufferer for a number of years,bearinghis infirmities withgreat fortitude. He died onMarch 17,
having received all the consolations of holy religion. Having
always entertained a great deaire to icturn to the Old Country, as
he used to say,

'
in order to leavehis bones in the Islandof Saints,'

which, unfortunately, was beyond possibility, it is neverthelesssomewhat remarkable that he should be permitted to depart thia
life on the "Foastof St Patrick. Theremains were removed to the
Pro-Cathedral on Tnursday, when the Rev. Father McDonnell
celebrated a Requiem Mass, and also officiated at the grave. The
deceased leaves a widow, foui sons, and one daughter to mourntheir loss.— li.l.P.

MR. D. HALLY, JUN.. WAITOHI.The death of Mr.D. Hally, jun., which took placeat Waitohi
recently, at the early age of 23 years, was deeply regretted by alarge circle of relatives and friends The immediate cause of
death was a tevere cold. The deceased was amost amiable youngman,and consequently he was greatly esteemed by all who had the
pleasure of his acquaintance. He was a practical and ferventCatholic, anddied fortified with the rites of the Church, and with
a prayer on his lips. The respect in which the deceasedand Mb
family were held was ghown on the occasion of the interment,
when the funeral was attended by mourners from Timaru, Wai-
mate, Grpraldine, and the surrounding districts. At Waitohi the
pchool flag was lowered to half-mast,and at St. Joseph's Church,
Temuka, theDead Marchin 'Saul' was playedon the organ. The
bereaved family have our sincere sympathy in their affliction.

—
MR THOMAS JAMES, GREYMOUTH.We regret to learn by special wire,received as we were going to

press, that, Mr Thomas James, an old and valued correspondentof
and subscriber to the Tablet,passed awayon Friday last at hia
residence. Greymouth.

—
1i.1.P.
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TRUST MONEY TO LEND
onFreeholdSecurity,

In LargeorSmall Sums, forLong or ShortPeriods,atLowest
CurrentRates of Interest.

CALLAN AND GALLAWAY,
BOLICITOBB,

Corner of WATER & VOGBL STS., DUNEDIN.
(NextU.S.S.Co's Offices).

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

TOUIS GILLE AND 0 0.*~*
73 AND 75 LIVEBPOOL STBEET, SYDNEY.
302 LON3DALE STBEET, MELBOURNE.

Factories—ParisandLyons(France).

JUST RECEIVED,

Catholic Home Annual
For 1902-

Avery attractivenumber, with coloured cover and 50 full-pag
andTextIllustrations.

Original Storiettes written for the Catholic Home Annual by the
foremostCatholic Writers, including—

Rev. Fr. Finn, S.J., Maurice Francis Egan, Marion Ames
Taggart, Anna T. Sadlier, Mary T. Waggaman, Mary G
Bonestiel,and several others.

Besidesanew long Story by Father Finn, there aremany other
interesting stories and articles.

XT Order early and be sure to get it.
Price Is,per post Is 3d.

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I'vea secret in my heart When the winter draweth nigh
You must hear

—
unto thee,

Atale Iwouldimpart
—

And the rain clouds cross the
Please draw near. sky, gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that's warmly clad Then theBoot that's Watertight
Makesthewearer'sheartfeelglad, Makesits owner feel allright 1
And that footwearmaybe had Wekeep themstrong and light—

At LOFT & COS LOFT & CO.

To LoftandCo.'syou mufi go— Loft an?Co
'
BBoot Emporium

Royal Arcade, don't you know— _ „situated in
Where thebusy throng is passing ££ c Centre of Trade,

to and fro TheCentre of theRoyalArcade—
Atall seasonsof the year, The Oeatre of the Cifcy of Dun
Splendid Bargainsthereappear

— earn.
You'llbe suited, neverfear,

At LOFT & COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21s
Ifyouareaxious 'bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."

If youdcn't turnup till night,TRY A "BLUCHER.

AND BINNS
PHOTOGRAPHERS

ToHisExcellency the Govbbnob,
CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON, AND DUNE

tt T. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.

Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace the Arch-
bishop of Wellington.

The object of theMarist Fathers in this country, as in their
colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, which will
enable them in after-life todischarge their duties with honour to
Religion aniSociety, and withcredit and advantage to themselves.

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service,Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge, Bank and all other Public Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantage of a SpecialCommercialCourse,under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Special attention is also paid to the teaching of Physical
Science, for whichpurpose the College possesses a largeLaboratory
and Demonstration Hall. Vocal Music, Elocution, Drawing, and
all other branches of a LiberalEducation receive due attention.

Physical culture is attended tobya competent Drill Instructor,
who trains the students three times a week inDrill,RiflePractice,
andGymnastics. A largeand well-equippedGymnasium is attached
to the College.

The religious and moral training of the pupils is an object of
specialcare, andparticularattention is bestowed on the teaching of'Christian Doctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is under
the charge of the Sisters of Compassion, from whom incase of ill-
ness all studentsreceive themost tender and devotedcare, and who
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
delicate pupils,who without such care would find the absence of
home comforts very trying.

The Summer Holidays will endonThursday,February 6th.
For Teems, etc., apply to

THE RECTOR.

CRITERION STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

James Jeffs (Successor to W. H. Taggart) Pbopbietob.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHorseß alwaysonHira Carriages for Wedding
Parties.HorsesBroken toSingle andDoubleHarness,alsotoSaddle

TelephoneNo. 124;also Empibe Stablbs,Palmebston Bottth

TAS. SPEIGHT AND 00

MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

T^ISH AND POULT V
MRS. FRANK HEWITT begs to announce that the Shop

T lately occupiedby Mrs. Bilson,George street, WILL BE OPENED
1

by h9r THIS DAY (MONDAY), 2nd September, and trusts by
Promptitude, Civility, Cleanliness, and Large Supply and Variety
ofFish_tomeritthepatronageof thepublic.

Telephone,880 Poßt )Cce Bex,168.

THOMSON, BRIDGER & CO.
DUNEDIN & INVERCARGILL.

Ironmongers, Iron and Timber Merchants, and Importers.
Manufacturers of Doors and Sash25, Coach Buildars Woadmrars, &c, &c.

IRONMONGERS STOCKS OF FIRST QUALITY IN FULL ASSORTMENT,AND AT PRICES TO COMPARE WITH
SO-CALLED CHEAP QUOTATIONS.

SPORTING MATERIAL. FURNISHING SUPPLIES. ELECTROPLATED WARE IN GEEAT VARIETY.
«3» QUALITY GUARANTEED.
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TheLargestEquerry inNew Zealand.
piNK STABLES

GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

W Hayward& Co. - - " Proprietobs.

We oanBupply every reasonableenquiry.

CYCLERY.— The latestconvenience of the age Bicycles Stored
PatentBtall, 3per day,

WAVERLEY HOTEL
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.
Maurice O'Connor (lateof Christchurch and Dunedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close to

Trainand Wharf. Splendid viewof Harbour.
Beetbrandsof Winea and Spirits alwaysonhand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR.

TRY )THE NEW FIRM,

JJ U IB AND MOODIE
LATB

BURTON BB;OS,

roa
PHOTOS OF E ERY DESCRIPTION

CO B B AND 0
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES

Leave SPRINGFIELD forHOKITIKA,KUMARA andGREY-
MOUTH onthearrivalofFirstTrain fromChrißtohuroh,

EVEEY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
CASSIDY AND CO

Propiieton.
AGBNT.— W. F.WARNER,

OOUMBBOTAL HOTHL OHBISTOBOBOS

CHAS. BEGrGr & CO., Limited,
Sole Age:;is for Dunediu,Timaru,Wellington, Invercarglll.

BEOHSTEIN

SHIEDMiYER ]||1 # #
MONT, ECKE, vL ir -J-> IB

" . _,
and a lißßi 111vi JJlik/^OQTIIURMI3H PIA.NO3, B HWL X JLHf A \^ '^

ESTEY OIiaAXS. *tS
HAVE THE LARGEST SAIiE OF ANY MEDIUM-PRICED PIANOS INNEW ZEALAND.

Sweet Toned. Perfect Construction. Finished Workmanship.
Send for our Pi-ice Lists, Price, from £42 to £52 10s.
Terms and Catalogues.

have pleasure in announcing that they are now showing (in all
.. departments) the . .

W^ NEWEST GOODS
for AUTUMN and WINTER 1902,

CASH EMPORIUM
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
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OJLD General Flint, who was thelandlord of our handsomeIrish home in pretty Malahide,
had been one of Wellingtonsofficers. Ithas always seemed a for-tunate thing, and one that associa-ted me with most stirring history,
that Iactually knew, m my child-hood, one of the men who had fought
beside the Iron Duke, when he con-tested the famous field of Waterloo.
Ialways looked with awo at the tallgaunt, stern old veteran.
My father had leased the general'sho.use, all except a few roo,ms on the

ground floor ;which were occupiedby the veteran himself, his sister,
an ancient, nervous spinster, and his
granddaughter, Margie Dunn, a gnl
of 14, who was as happy and girlish
as she dared to be in the presence ofthese two relatives.

General Flint's home was a beau-
tifulhouse, from the stately entrancehall, and the winding staircase that
led to the large drawing room to the.
pleasant sleeping rooms. Here theHintons, of whom Iwas the young-
est member, found an agreeable
abode, while exiled from America by
the Civil War.'Eily,' said Margie Dunn, as we
sat together in our breakfast room
one snowy December morning, "I
wish Icould go home and see my
mother at Christinas Ialways miss
her so much when Christmas comes.''Why don't you go, Margie l> '

Tho young girl shook her head.'Grandda won't let me even call
her name.' The pretty rosy facegrew very serious.

'
You know,

Eily, ho never forgave her for mairy-
ing my father. Grandda is a general
and was one of Wellington's olhcers.
My mother was his only child and
he wanted her to many a high-up
officer, or a rich man, or one ol the
nobility. But she ran away with my
father, who was only a half-pay
lieutenant. Grandda has never
spoken to her since When my
father died Grandda wrote her a
letter and said if she would send me
to live with him, lie would leave me
this house and all his money when
lie died. Grandda is so awfully
stern and Aunt Martha is so h.ud on
me, and I do want to see niv
mother.'

Margie's voice broke into a sob
and her pretty brown eves were filled
with tears. 1 did feel so soriy, both
for being without her mothei and for
having such a grandfather and such
a grandaunt

Miss Martha Flint was certainly a
fussy old lady. 1 think my small
self was a severe tual to her I
made a most delightfully dangerous
toboggan of the bamusteis of the
winding stairway. Then niv John
Gilpm exercise on my high-spn ite<l
donkey! I think that Miss Martha
believed that the fact of my beni'j,
a wild little American was all that
saved niv life from hour to houi
Itried to comfort Margie, for 1

liked her so much.
' Perhaps ;voii

might go and see your mother .it
Christmas

'
She shook her head'

Idaren't ask it. Crandda would
murder me if Imentioned her name '
I shuddered, for Ibelieved him

quite cajiable of it'
You know, Eily, Grandda always

has a splendid dinner at Chnstnias,
but tho plum pudding doesn't taste
right and the tarts aren't nice a bit
when you are away from your
mother.'

Margie choked down a sob. We
were standing together at the win-
dow, looking out upon the snowy
streets. We had raised the sash and
scattered a few broad ciuiubs on tlui

window ledge, thereby attracting
quite a colony of hungry robins

'Maybe your mother will have a
nice dinner, too. Margie,' I said,
trying in my childish way to com-

foi t my companion.
Then she broke down utteily. The

teais Jell on the frosted panes' assheleaned her brown cuily head againstIhe window.' Oh, no ! Eily, she won't ha\eany nice dinner She has only alittle, pension to live on, and she isi
all by herself. She is so sad andlonesome she will just buy a fewpenny buns and make a cup of teaand then sit down by a poor littlelire, while wo have a line dinner,
with Colonel Floyd and his wife andMajor Burton and his wife !

'
" Oh, yes !

'
Icried, 'Iknow, andyou will have a new dress, a lovely

led delaine, and your Aunt Martha,
will have a gray poplin. Isaw
them at the mantua-makers in Dub-
lin whenIwent to try on niv new
dress

'

But even the recital of these
glories did not cheer up Margie. The
picture of the poor lonely little mo-
ther was too much for the loving
heart. BeforeIcould think of any-
thing further to say by way of
comfort a voice, strong, metallic,
and hard rang through the corridor.'Margie ! Margie !

'
'Coming, Grandda !

'
and the

little girl flew to answer the sum-
mons

1 stood awhile watching the nimble
robins picking up the crumbs and
thinking of Margie. Now 1did wish
she could ha\e her mother with her
at Christmas. What a very dread-
ful old man the general was Then
Miss Martha, Margie's grandaunt '
She was a penitential exercise all by
herself. Th« general was reputed to
be wealthy. He was also the pos-
sessor of quite a quantity of silver
plate, winch was always brought
out when the general g"a\e a dinner
to his friends. For da\s before and
after such a function, Miss Martha
lived m terror of robbers breaking
into the house.

At this timo Fentani^m was quite
pievalent in Ireland The old Gen-
eral was loud m bus wrath against
the Fenians, but they divided with
the constantly-expected burglars a
largn share of Miss Martha's dread.
When the early nightfall came in
thosu short December days, Margie
had a wearisome pilgrimage to make
of every door and window and gate— to sec if all were stiongly secured.

Duo bleak, snowy night we sat be-
side the fire in Miss Martha's room.
Margie was reading to me the Ara-
bian Nights and Iwas lost to the
world in following the fortunes of
Ah Haba and the Forty Thieves All
tit once, the knocker of the sticet
door fell with a hca\y sound, one
lonesome stroke, the legul.ir ' beg-
gai \s knock.'

Maigio stopped reading and looked
inquiringly at her aunt Miss
Maitha laid down her knitting and
listened Again tho lonesome knock
was sounden;'

It's a beggar,' whispered Margie'M.i.vbe it's a Fenian,' suggested
Miss Martha with a shiver

Now if there was one thing in this
world 1 did want to sec it was a
Fenian

—
a n\il live Fenian

I lumped up and started towards
the door.

'Stop, Eily.' called Muss Martha.
'() Margie, is the plate all locked
up? O ! I'm sure it s a Fenian
and we will all be murdered. Ste-
phens, the head Foiimii, lias got out
of gaol and is at large '' Maybe it's Stephens himself,' T
cried trembling with a delightful
terror
I was determined now to get at

the door and open it For the third
timo the humble, solitary knock re-
sounded'Well, Aunt Martha,' said Margie,
joining mo at) the door, 'if it is a

n° JetJct him staud there and freeze.'Well well,' sighed Miss Martharesignedly, 'we will all go together;you girls go on ahead and I'll carrythe light.'
Sho lifted the tall silver candle-stick and placed it high over ourheads;and in this order the littleprocession moved on to the hallandadvanced towards the front door.iho heavy bolts were drawn backme great key of the huge lockturned laboriously Then the pon-derous oaken door swung open. Agust of keen air and a shower ofsnowflakus sharp as needles flew inupon ut>.
Without, the candle light fell upon

the mufiled figure of a man. His hatwas drawn down and his face scarce-ly visible. My excited imaginationwas at work.'
He looks just like the picture ofStephens,' 1 whispered to Miss-Maitha That good lady almostdropped the candle in her fright.Her trembling hands sent the hotwax on my face and neck. A gruff

voice came from under the slouchedhat.'Please, Mann, does Miss Margie
])unn live here ? '

Yes, that is my name,* Margie
answered faintly.'Well, I've a letter for you, Miss.Your mother sent it from Kells. She
is very sick and she said as how I
was to give it into your ownhands.'The man drew out a letter from
tho pocket of his great coat. Mar-
gie took the letter and was so dis-
tressed that sho could not answer.'I'm a carman,' the man con-
tinued, 'and Iwas going to Dublin,
so Ipassed this way. Iwill pass
here again the day after to-morrow,
so if you have any message, miss, I
will fetch it back.' " \Miss Martha here found her voice.'

Won't you come in and havea hot
cup of tea, my good man?

'
'No, thank ye, ma'am, but Iwill

kindly bid yo good-night.'
With trembling hands, Margie

barred the door and we returned to
the room. Kneeling down beside the
table, Margie placed her letter be-
side the spluttering candle to read.
It seemed to be quite short, but she
kept on reading it over and over
softly. Suddenly the door was
opened and in marched old General
Flint. Margie sprang up and ran
towards him. The tears were* fall-
ing fast as she put out her bands.'

O Grandda ! Grandda ! my mo-
ther, my poor mother !

'
'

Hush !
'

thundered the General ;
and Ithought that must have been
the way the cannon sounded at
Waterloo.

'
How dare you speak of

her ? '
Silenced and cowed, poor little

Margie crept back to the fireplace.
Miss Martha was as pale as a ghost
and the knitting needles clinked in
her shaking lingers. For me, I
waited until the old General turned
towards the mantel and Iflew to-
wards the open door and breath-
lessly mounted the stairs.

Next morningIcaught only a pas-
sing glimpse of Margie. Her eyes
were red and swollen and her usually
merry face quite dejected. I hung
about the winding stairway, hoping
to get a sight of my little com-
panion and afraid to go too near
the old General. Now upon this;
winding stairway there were two
landings. At the first was a large
portrait of General Wellington in
full uniform. At the second landing
and just above the entrance door of
the drawing-room was a handsome
portrait of Queen Victoria in her
coronation robes. Whenever old
General Flint mounted the stairway
he always paused before the Iron
Duke and gave him a most digni-
fied military salute. 'My comman-
der at Waterloo !

'
he would im-

pressively announce to the irreverent
young Americans, who would after-
wards rehearse this salutation, when
they were sure that the old General
was out of sight. Then when ho
reached the drawing-room door, he
would pause again and make a
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most profound obeisance, a regularsalaam, to the portrait of theQueen.
'My most gracious Sovereign !

'
he would impressively remark to thesnickering tribe of American demo-crats, who gathered on the stair-way to see this special performance.

Next morningIwas sitting in thedrawing-room and looking out onthe white road. Over the frozen
fields Icould see the crests of thehills, the beautiful

'
Hills of Mala-hide,' that Iloved so dearly in their

spring and summer glory. There
they rose up, old and white, and I
could imagine, for Icould not see,
how the hard clear waves dashedlike
broken crystals on the strand at the
feet of the rocky hills.

The old General was mounting thestairway with the ponderous and
precise tread of a war charger. I
went) to the door because Icould not
miss seeing him salute his comman-
der at Waterloo and his most gra-
cious Sovereign.

After ho had given Queen Victoria
his most gracious salaam, he sur-
veyed my small self from his soldier-
ly altitude. When our exchange of'good morning, 'was over there wasi
a painful pause. Whatever could a
poor little girl say to a tall, stern,
straight old man, who had helped
the Iron Duke fight the battle of
Waterloo.
Ihad so often been puzzledby the

old General's reverence for the Queen
that Inow ventured to inquire:

'Do you think Queen Victoria is
such a beautiful lady, General ?

'
'

She is my most gracious Sove-
reign,' he answered with another
profound salute, as if that fact re-
moved all doubts as to her super-
lative beauty. But Iwas an Ameri-
can, ;, and, besides, the Queen did not!
seem anything like as attractive to
me as the Queen of the Fairies 1had
seen in the Christmas pantomime in
Dublin, and Idid not think that the
most gracious Sovereign could dance
near as long on one foot as the
agile young performer.

Then Iremembered a picture which
Margie had shownme of her mother,
lust as she was going to the Castle
]3allin Dublin.'But, General, the Queen isn't
near such a pretty lady as Margie's
mother.' These last two words were-
almost whispered.

But he evidently heard me, for he
wheeled about, facing me. '

How
do you know that Margie's mother
was so pretty ? :'

Because 1 saw her picture. Mar-
gie showed it to me. Such a beau-
tiful lady, all in a lovely dress go-
ing to the Castle Ball. Margie says
you were going with her and she
does look so lovely

—
lots more lovely

than Queen Victoria.'
The old man was so silent that 1

grew frightened. But 1 kept on.'
She's sick now too. That's what

tho carman said when he brought
Margie a letter. And she's poor
and she won't have any Christinas
dinner. Only some penny buns and
a cup of tea. Margie says that the
plumpudding don't taste right when
you want to see your mother.'

Gen. Flint stood silently staring
at me. Then ho asked :—:

—
'Do you think that Margie's mo-

ther, my daughter, is really prettier
than the Queen ?

''
O lots prettier !'Inodded de-

cidedly.'Aud Margie can't eat her plum
pudding without her mother.'
'It doesn't taste right. Then how

can she eat it when her mother is so
sick ? ''

That must be so. It must be

The old man was ascending the
steps. Ho stopped half way and
looked up at me.'

Little girl, what was it the
angels sang on Christmas? My poor
old head cannot carry even a song.''Peace and goodwill to men.''Good will to men. Peace and
goodwill.' Ho took a few steps
downwards. He seemed to bo talk-
ing to himself.

CHlNA.— Converts.
it is estimated that there are

16,531 baptised Christians in
South Shantung. China, and about
30,000 catechumens.
ENGLAND.— Leeds Cathedral.

The Leeds Corporation having
acquired the site of the present Cath-
olic Cathedral with the view of effec-
ting city improvements, a fresh site
has been secured and arrangements
have been made for erecting a new
cathedral of imposing aspect. The
plans have been approAed and the
high altar .done is to cost £1800.
A member of the congregation has
offered to present the altar rails.
July 26 is lixed for laying the foun-
dation stone of the new cathedral.
Children's Crusade.

ITis Eminence Cardinal Vaughan,
in a letter to the members of the
Catholic Children's Crusade, says'
1 write because Iam the Father of

more than 50,000 children, counting
infants in arms as well as those of
school age. You, my dear children,
are educating no less than 50 of
these little people by the collection
which you make every year for their
maintenance. You have collected
over100,000 pence during the course
of each Lent, and you have therefore
brought me o\er £500 for our or-
phans and abandoned children on
Good Shepherd Sunday. Ihope you
will bo able to do the same thing
this year.'
FRANCE.— Permitted toRemain

A pleasing illustration of theaffec-
tion felt for the Nursing Sisters of
St Vincent de Paul was given some
weeks ago at Treignac. The Muni-
cipal Council met on that day to de-
cide, under the provisions of the
Associations Law, whether the Sis-
terhood should be disbanded or re-
tained. The Sisters, who are
charged with the direction of the
local hospital, have been engaged in
their good work in Treignac for 40
years past, and in view of their ser-
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Mother and child. They were to-
gether that Christmas night. How
can a Christian man separate a mo-
ther and her child at such a time ?

'
The old man was slowly descending
the stairs. He forgot to salute the
Duke of Wellington and he did not
look like a veteran of Waterloo:
only a sad and tired old man.

That evening Margie flew up to
my room.'

O Eil.v ' Eily ' ' she was half-
crying and half laughing. 'Grandda
says T am to go back to Kells with
the carman;and when my mother
is better T am to bring her back and
wo are to be together not only for
Christmas but for all the tme.

Next morningIwatched Margie as
she mounted the jaunting car and
rode away. On Christmas Eve she
rode back in Col. Floyd's coach,
which had been sent for her, and
which was like a house on wheels.
Her mother, pale and gentle, but
very pretty, was with her.

General Flint did not give any
Christmas dinner to his distin-
guished friends. All the handsome
plate, however, was brought out,
and Margie wore her new rod delaine
and Miss Martha wore her grey pop-
lin. 1 think that the dinner was a
great success, for everybody seemed
so happy. Margie's mother sat be-
side her little girl, and hen eyes
were bright and shining as the gob-
lets that held the wine. Nothing
would do but Imust come in for the
dessert, and the old General asked
mo if the plum pudding tasted all
right now.

Then ho rose up and lifted his
silver goblet of wine and drank a
toast 'to the memory of iu\ ■

mandor at Waterloo,' and then ano-
ther toast to 'her most gracious
Majesty the Queen.'

— Exchange.

Catholic World

vices, the Council unanimously voted
for their retention. But the Councilafraid probably of the authoritiesvnParis, decided to make a referendum*
to the whole population. At five
o'clock the same evening all Treig-nac assembled to determine whether
the Sisters were to be turned adrift
or maintained at the hospital. A
couple of workmen mounted the
platform and spoke so fervently on
behalf of the Sisters that the meet-
ing unanimously decided to keep the
good nuns. After the vote, the gen-
tleman who presided asked if any
person present was of an opinion
contrary to that of the meeting.
Not a hand was raised ! So the
good Sisters remain at Treignac.
Yet Treignac is thorough,y Republi-
can and has a Mayor, who is also a
Deputy, who voted for the suppress-
ion of the Embassy to the Vatican,
andfor the separation of the Church
and State. Treignac should now get
a real Catholic Deputy to represent
it in Parliament.
HOLLAND.

A discussion is going on among
the Dutch Catholics as to the neces-
sity or desirability of establishing a
Catholic University in Holland
Opinion on the matter is not undi-
vided, a number of authorities hold-
ing that such a university is not
a necessity.

ROME.— Peter.sPence.
Among the nations which contri-

bute to Peter's Pence Italy comes
iirst with £12,440, Austria second
with £10,600, the United States a
good third with £9,960. Then fol-
low Germany (£8520), Spain
(£8,080), Great Britain (£7760),
Belgium (£6520), and other coun-
tries for the total amount of
£27,960.
An Audience.

Among those received by the Holy
Father recently was the ltev. Donald
Mackintosh, D.D., Vice-Rector of tha
Scots College. He had the honor
of presenting to his Holiness the
latest arrival at the College, Mr.
John Charleson, lately minister of
Thornliebank. The Holy Father was
most gracious to this interesting
convert. Mr. Charleson asked a
special blessing for Canon Car-
michael, then seriously ill, who had
received him into the Church, and
the blessing was most graciously
granted.
Death of aCardinal.

The -weird Roman legend that Car-
dinals never die alone, but are in-

variably accompanied to the grave
by two of their colleagues (says the

Rome correspondent of the
he Times '),has again been partial^
confirmed T>v the unexpected death ot
Caiduial Ciasca. His Eminence ex-
pired, surrounded by the Superiors! the Augustmian Order, to.which
]10 belonged A solemn Uoquiem
Mass was celebrated on Sunday

mn-ning in the Church of Sta. Maria
del Popolo, several members of the
Sacred College being present.

SCOTLAND. _
According to the ';Western Catho-

lic Calendar,' the estimatedCatholic
population of the archdiocese of
Glasgow is 334,542. There are 2-7
m-iests (secular and regular), 81mis-

sions 112 churches, chapels and sta-
t mis ; institutions-education, 19 ■

others, 13; mission f ôl l̂^:
SnteT'at01 religions' examinations,
44,544.

rm FVbruarv 3. A native of btuun

glass, Invcrness-shiro, * athei Mac-
Donald determined in early life to
become a priest, and for this purpose
prosecuted his studios with great «J
zeal at Blairs, Paris, andRome. He "
was ordained in 1891, and served
most successfully for some time in
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rpHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
35 BARBADOES STREET SOUTH, CHRISTCHURCH.

(OppositeNew Cathedral).
fto connection withany other house in theColony.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Fresh suppliesinBOOKSandRELIGIOUS OBJECTS arenowarriving from America,Dublin,London,etc.,etc. NumerousNovelties,also OrthodoxPublications as well as Works of Fiction, suit-
able for Presents andSchool Prizes.

A Large Stock of'The ApprovedNew Catechism for New Zealand.' Nos.I.and 11.
1 The ExplanatoryCatechism, with an Appendix.'
The Children's Bible History,' for School and Homeuse.'
The Children's Companion toChristianDoctrine.''The Catholic's CompleteHymnBook."'Crown of Jesus,' Music.

A Seteet Variety of Religions Pictures in different sizes, aleo
Statues. Crucifixes, Fonts, Medals, Scapulars, Badges, Rossaries,
Altar Charts, SanctuaryLamps (Plain and ColoredGlasses), FloatsTapers, Charcoal, Incenae (which will not ignite), and Tuoker'iWax Candles. No. 1quality with plaited wicks,patented.

School Committees, Libarians, and the Trade liberally dealwith. Orders punctually attended to.
E. O'CONNOR,

Proprietor

ALBION CHAMBERS,
41 DOWLING STREET.

Business Announcement to the Public Generally.

WE respectfully beg to announcethat we have started aFirst
Class Tailoring Business asabove.

We employ none but Expert Tradesmen, lbereby expediting
orders entrusted toour care in a spfedy andsatisfactory manner.

Werespectfully solicit the favor of your commands, to meritcontinuance of which weassure you noexertion shall be spared.
We have in stock a choice Felection of seasonable Suitings.

Trouserings, Overcoatings, etc., which we trust you will be good
enough tocall andinspect.

Tours faithfully
WRIGHT^ YOUNG.& CO

RABBITSIONS.

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
BOND STREET, DUNEDIN, WOOL AND SKIN MERCHANTS

Areprepared toPURCHASE any Quantity of
RABBITSKINS, SHEEPSKINS, WOOL, niDES, HORSEHAIR,

Etc., for Cash.
Consignments promptly attended to.

Labels on Application. No Commission Charged.

For STYLISreliable Boots and Shoes
VISIT

11. R. M O KRISO N'S,
95 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

NOTE.
—

Shipments of the cream of thaWorld's Markets constantly
coming1 tohan-i. Skr Windows.

T7ALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE

Having decided to retire from business, Tender* are invited for
thePurchase of my interest in Hughes' Hotel, late the Hib^rniun,
Invercargill. The house is Ritual edSn the main street,-in theheart
of the city,has a very large farn ing connection, extensivestabling
acoommodation,possesses a commodious brick hilliurd room (two
tables),and commands oneof the best businesses inOtago.

Full particulars may be obtained on application to the Pro-
prietor, on the premises, on or before the 10th February, when
tendersclose.

Tbp highest or any tender not nrcppsarily accepted.
JOHN HUGHES

W HAS WON ALL THE HONORS.

'-
—

Paris Paris Paris ParisGrand Prix, 1855 Grand Prk, 1889 Grand Prix, 1855 Grand Prix, 1889Grand Prix, 1867 Grand Prix, 1900 Grand Prix, 1867 Grand Prix 1900Grand Prix, 1878 Grand Prix, 1878

SOLD AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND:

Mill@W$ BABBSTT &@@
CHRISTGHURCH, ASHBURTON, DUNEDIN.
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WHY SUFFER?
It is not necessary for
anyone tosuffer from

Rheumatism Indigestion
Gout Biliousness
Neuralgia Sick Headache
Lumbago Jaundice
Backache GeneralDebility
Sciatica Gravel
BloodDisorders BladderTroubles
Anaemia Bright'sDisease

as allarecausedby an inefficient action of
thekidneys and liver.

Warner's Safe Cure
restores thekidneys and liver tohealth,and
enables those important organs to extract
and expel all urinary and biliary poisons.
It is the presence of these poisons in the
system which produces all the diseases
above specified. The pain suffered is but
Nature'scry forhelp. Warner's Safe Cure
affordsthis help,and thus effects a speedy,
natural, andpermanentcure inall cases.

tT QO T0 HARDLEY BROS. ASHBUBTON, for your PLUMBING and IRONMONGERY

PIANOS. ORGANS. PIANOS
TheLargest andBeat-AssortedStock inNew Zealandtoselect fromat

WHOLESALE PRIGES FOB CASH,
OR ON THE ONE, TWO OR THREE YEARS HIRESYSTEM

Owsighw, PSIOEB 4IND Thbmb FROM 20a. MONTHLY.
POST FREF.

(U"B FHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE COLONY,
Catalogues Post Free on Applioation.

THE DRESDEN
PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

and 31, PRINCES STREET, DTJNEDIN
J. A. X. RIEDLJS, Manager.

J. BALLANTYNE & COY.,
Upholsterers and Specialists in Art Furnishings,

Hold Choice Stocks of
TAPESTRIES, ART SERGES, VELVETS, CRETONNES, CHINTZES, PLUSHETTES, &c,

In Modern and Artistic Designs.

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND DRAPINGS.
ROYAL WILTON CARPETS. EMPRESS AXMINSTER CARPETS.

Etc., Etc., Etc.
LINOLEUMS, FLOORCLOTHS, RUGS, MATS, MATTINGS, &c.

DUNSTABLE HOUSE - - -
CHRISTOHUROH

CHALLENGES THE MARKET.

IS THE VERY BEST.

QTAGO HOTEL,
RATTRAT ST., DUNEDIN.

JOHN LAFFEY Pbopbibtob.
(lateof GridironHotel).

J. Lafpet wishes to inform his friends
and the public generally that he has pur-
chased the above well-knownand popularHotel, which has undergone a thorough
renovation both inside and outside. Mr.Laffeystill retains the sole right to import
from France the well-known Wines andLiquers for whichCourt's Hotel has beenfamous. He has at present a large stockof thesecelebratedbrands.

MedicinalPort Wine a Speciality.

THE GREATEST
ftWßfcß, of MODEM TIAIESI

Longexperiencehas proved these famous remedies tobe
mot* effectual incuring either the dangerous maladies or
thy. slightercomplaints which are more particularly in-cidental4o the lifeof aminer, or to those livingin theboAtOccasMna! doseiof these Pills will guai\i <a> (ystem
"gainst those evils whichso oftenbeset the human race,
yiz:

—
ctughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and

itomach
—

the frequent forerunners of fever,dysentery,
diaxrheca,and cholera

Ilil'liTMH'11*1"'8"1'
Is die <nost effectual remedy for old sot^ wounds,

Ulcers,rheumatism, and all skin diseases ;in fact, when
used according to the printed directions,it never failsto
Curealike,deepand superficial ailments.

These Medicines "Baybe obtained fromall respectable
Druggists and Store-keepers throughout the civilised
world, withdirections foruse in almost every language;

eparcd only by the Proprietor, Thomas
OxfordStreet,London.

Counterfeits <$l»t roav ero*xu<* fau» dh*
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and they are going to Rome, asthey find itmore difficult to swallowProtestantism's practical denial ofthe brotherhood of man than thedogmas of Rome.'
TheReligious Future.

A special cablegram from Rome tothe American Press announces theappointment of Very Rev. Dr. PhilipJ. Garrigan, vice-rector of theCath-olic University of Washington, asBishop of the new diocese of SiouxCity, lowa. Very Rev. William J.Kenny, Vicar-General of the dioceseof St. Augustine, Florida,, has, ac-cording to the same authority, beennominated Bishop of that diocese, to
succeed Right Rev. John Moore, whodied last July.

GENERAL.
Appointments.

The London 'Daily News ' says in
a recent issue that *>every impartial
traveller has come away from Aus-
tralia with the conviction that the
religious future of that great conti-
nent is with the Catholic Church.'

THE HOLIDAYS ARE HERE !.
What are you going to give your

boys and girls for a Christmas pre-
sent ? If you use '

Book Gift ' Tea
you can have your choice from our
catalogue of over 500 good and use-
ful books, absolutely free. If you
cannot procure catalogues of books
from your grocer, send to W. Scoular
and Co., wholesale agents, Dunedin,
and a copy will be posted you by re-
turn mail The following usefulbooks are on our catalogue :— Mrs.
Beeton'sBook on Cookery andhouse-
hold management, given with 6lb oftea; The Doctor at Home, a book
that should be in every house, given
with 101bof tea; The Amateur Car-
penter, given with 101t> of tea;, The
Enquirer's Oracle, or Enquire within
upon everything. The money spentby others in extensive advertising
and showy labels and tins is givenby us to the customer in the form ofhigh class literature.—***

Eis, Fink, Haid, Horstmaim, MacsSchwebach, Moeller, Eichter; theDutch, likeBishops Janssen andVande Vyver ; the Irish, like Archbis-
hops Corriganj, Ireland, Keane,Rior-dan, "Ryan, Feehan, .Bishops Burke,DonaUue, O'Reilly, and Phelan; and
the peoples, represented by Bishops
Gabriels, Matz, Messmer, Meers-
chaert anfl Trobec. Strange to say,
there areno Spaniards, though some
of the sees were founded by Spanish
missionaries, and there are many
Spaniards in the United States. But
Archbishops Chapelle and Bourgade
and Bishop Granjon and other pre-
lates speak Spanish.
The Church in Chicago.
Inthe archdiocese of Chicago, last

year, 21,800 children were con-
firmed. This is an evidence of phe-
nomenal growth. During the same
time , 9 new parishes were estab-
lished in the diocese. Twelve new
churches were erected where
there were no churches before.
Eighteen fine new church edi-
fices were erected to replace
smaller and less valuable struc-
tures. In the matter of schools,
10 new schoolhouses were erected
and opened to Catholic children, and
11 additions of several new rooms
werebuilt in connection with schools;
already running. Chicago is on the
high road to becoming perhaps the
very greatest see in the Catholic
world.

A SplendidGift.
Mr. E. J. Le Breton's splendidgift

of §100,000 for the site and build-
ings of an old peoples' home, under
the direction of the Little Sisters of
the Poor (says the

'Monitor '), iss
one of the most munificent indivi-
dual endowments of charity recorded
in San Francisco. No worthier or
more deserving object could have
been selected by the generous donor,
than the special work of the Little
Sisters among the aged neglected
and destitute of botli sexes. More
practical good for humanity wild bo
actually accomplished by the expen-
diture of this money, than can be
reasonably expected to accrue from
the investment of many times the
amount in such philanthropies as
public libraries and the like.

No ColorLine.
Agitation of what is known as

the
'Jim Crow ' car, separating

blacks and whites in transportation
vehicles in Marylland, has one fea-
ture that is specially interesting.
Protesting against such proposed
legislation, a colored Methodist
preacher in Baltimore said in part:'
ilt may seem strange,but iti is

nevertheless true, that the only
Church in Maryland where colored
people are welcome and in which
white people worship in large num-
bers is the Catholic Church. This
fact, together with the other fact
that there is no color line known in
Catholic countries, are causing not
a few colored people to regard the
Catholic Church as the power raised
up by God to break the chains rive-
ted on them by Protestants of the
United States in Church and State,

Woodside, B&nff, ere going to Aber-deen, where, up till hisi death, he was
held in the highest esteem owing to
hia splendid priestly qualities. The'
deceased was only 35 years of age.
SOUTH AFRICA.

The Rev. Father Gaughran, Super-
forof the Oblates at Leith, Scotland,
has been appointed by the Holy See
to the Bishopric of Kimberley. His
consecreation was to take place inSt, Mary's, Star of the Sea, Leith,
on Passion Sunday. Father Gaugh-ran, who was ordained in 1868, is a
brother of the late Bishop of Kim-
berley, and there can be no doubt
that his appointment will give the
greatest possible satisfaction.
A New Cathedral.

The foundation stone of Bishop
Jolivet's new Catholic Cathedral in
Natal has been blessed, and the
b,uilding is proceeding under the hap-
piest auspices. The estimated cost
of the new Cathedral is £25,000.
UNITED STATES.

From advance sheets of the new
ecclesiastical directory it seems that
Chicago is the second English-speak-
ing diocese in the world. New York
is still first, but Chicago ranks
second with a Catholic population of
about 800,000. During the past
year nine new parishes were founded,
making a total of 135 parishes in
the city.
The Philippines.

The long-promised Bull to the
clergy and people of the Philippines
(says the San Francisco 'Monitor ')
has been completed and signed by
the Pope. The cable tells us that it
is the result of a full and free agree-
ment between the Vatican and the
American Government. The new De-
legate Apostolic,Mgr. Sbaretti, who
is coming to this country on his way
to Manila, will bring a copy of the
Bull to the President and then it
will be published to the world.

TheDifference.
Many persons are now beginning

to see (says an American Catholic
exchange) the difference between the
missions given to non-Catholics and
the methods usually adopted by
those who preach against the Catho-
lic Church. The Catholic mission-
aries do not come out with bitter
attacks on our separated brethren;
they open no hostile controversy
with Protestant denominations ;
they simply and plainly explain the
dogmas of the Catholic Church, and
invite comparison. Protestantevan-
gelists rarely pursue such a manly
course. Few of them would dave ad-
dress an audience of well-informed
Catholics, while the Catholic mis-

sionaries invite, preferably, the most
enlightened and intelligent Protes-
tants.
The Hierarchy.

Many races (says an American ex-
change) are represented among the
bishops of this country. There are,
for instance, the Anglo-Americans
like Bishops Williams, Northrop and
Curtis ; the French, like Bishops
Chapelle, Durier, Glorieux, and
Rouxel;the Germans, like Archbis-
hop Katzer, and Bishops AHerding,
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A WORD OF WARNING.— Therecannot, unfortunately, be the sligh-
test doubt that that dreadfulscourge, Consumption, has obtained
a strong hold in New Zealand, and
anything which will tend" to coun-teract its terrible ravages should be
welcomed as a boon and a blessing
to mankind. A slight cold, neglec-
ted in itsi earlier stages, is frequently
the precursor of phthisis, and many
a valuablelife could havebeen saved
had an effectual remedy" been ap-plied before the disease had estab-
lished itself in the system. Such a
remedy is to be found in TUSSI-CUE.A, and the innumerable testi-monials received by the, inventor of
this preparation, which has earned
a world-widereputation, prove con-
clusively that it is a certaincure forall pulmonary complaints.***

CONVINCING PROOF OF SUPERLATIVE MERIT-WAHOO._ . i
— -

Clifton House, Wellington, 19thFeb., 1902. Meinstreet, Wellington, 19/2/1902. j
Iderivedspecialbenefit from My wife suffered from IndigestionandLiver Complaint

LOASBY'S WAHOO f° r
Six Years. „ ||:

IBuffered fromIndication for a long time,butam glad Many ]remedies were tried without success,tillLQASBY'^ 4;1
to say WAHOO curedme aftereverything else failed. WAHOO wassecured. Result:Instant relief and a speedy

(Signed) J.NELLIEHEALY. CUr6> (Signed) S.STRAUS, j

vm- KOOLIRAH FOR ALL PAINS "m
W CURES HEADACHES, BACKACHE, NEUKALGIA, SPRAINS, BRUISE

RELIEVES WORST NERVE ob MUSCLE PAINS QUICKLY. PRICE, 2s- at CHEMISTS & GROCER,OB POST FREE
FROM Loasby's Wahoo Manufacturing Co., Dunedin.
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To the Woolgrowers of Otago.
Gentlemen,—Wel emen,— We have much plecsure in again tendering cur cervices asBrokers

for the fale of your clip in this market, or for shipment of saints to ofcr Lotdon Agents,
making liberal cash advances thereon if required.

OUR WOOL EXCHANGE is conveniently situated in the centreof the trade,and
being connectedby private siding to rail and wharves,buyers have special facilities in
getting their purchasesrapidly cleared andshipped, while tiucks with growers'consign-
ments are delivered direct into store.

OUR SHOW EOOM is large aiid cemmodicua,md specially lighted for the most
effective display of the Wools ; buyers are thus in a pesitimj to talue to thebest advan-
tage,and to opeiate with such confidence as ruu&t ei;sure a iatieiactory eale, to which
end nopains will he sparedonour part.

The Dunedin Wool Sales are now fully recognised as thebest selling centre. They
are attended regularly by a large number of local and provincial buyers, ako by buyers
from England, the Continent,and America.

( The First Sale will be held on THURSDAY,9thJarmaiy,1902.
DATES OF SALES\ The Second Sale will be held on QEUESDAY, 30th January, 1902.

( The Third Sale will be heldon TBUESDAY,27th February, 1902
ACCOUNT SALES will be rendered,and proceeds paid over promptly withincix

days of sale, asheretofore.
CHARGES.— All charges tbrorghout-will be made on the very lowest scale.
INSURANCE,&c.— All Wool andether prcduceconsigned to us is fully coveredby

insurance from the time itentersonr Store?, and Wool can be covered from sheep'sback
if desired. Consignment Notes, Weol Packe, and all Station Requisites forwarded at
orice on application.

We remain, yours faithfully,

DONALD REID & CO., Ltd.
Buildup your Constitutionby taking

Full off NOURISHMG and SUSTAINING QUALITIES. :
TVDTJ^ITO fi^ «DTTT T TTi*T^ BUYERS OF DRAPERY" AND READY-MADE CLOTHING, BOOTS, & SHOESirJbClOJii Oo -DUIjJUXJSjJLS, willdo welltoheequr cashpricesbeforegoing elsewhere

TAYiBT., INVERCARGILL TBAMQBSI IPBOALLT IBVITID

Established 1861.
W GREGG AND CO" * " (Limited)

Manufacturersof the Celebrated" CLUB
"COFFEE, "ATIA.BTAX" COFFEE

AND "FRENCH" COFFEE.
(Not weight unn.)

AlsoExhibitionBrand Coffee
Eagle BrandCoffee

Crown BrandCoTee
Elephant Brand Cotfee

(QroBS weight tins.)
The Best Value to the Connnrnfir kr<o<vn in

New Zealand.—
EAGLE STA.RCH —

Favourably spokenof by all whonsr itas the
Best Made in Krw Zealand.

SODA CRYSTALS. FLAVOURING ES-
SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND

PURE PEPPER AND SPICES
GUARANTEED.

Ask your grocer for the above brands and
youwillnot be disappointedin quality

W GREGG &CO.,DUNEDIN.

The N.Z, EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Ckust.)
DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL GORE,
CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON,

OAMARU, AUCKLAND, & HAWERA.

GENERAL CARRIER?, CUSTOMS.
SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDING

AGENTS.
PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of

the World.
FURNITURE Packed and Removedby our

♥wnmen throughoutNew Zealand.
-jDDBESS:CRAWFORD STREET.

(NextN.Z. Insurance Co.).

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

flottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The New ZealandMedicalJour%%l says

11In regard to the Water itself, asa table
beverageitcanbe confidently recommended.
Beautifullycool, clear and effervescing, the
taste clean,-with just sufficient chalybeate
astringencytoremindonethatthere areheal-
ing virtuesaB -wellas simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
become popularamongst all who canafford
the veryslight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, theUnion Company's entire fleet,
andBellamy's withour PureMineralWater.
Specially-madeSodaWater for Invalids. For
Permit tovisitSprings applyDunedinOffice

THOMSON AND CO,
Office :Dunedin.

Geta hold of this
FACT.

he VeryBestDisplay of Goods suitabefor
Christmas presentsis to found at

ALEX. SLIGO'S.
Christmas andNew Year Cardß in endless

variety.
Parses, Pocket Books, Albums, Dressing,

Writing, Music,andCard Cases of the best
Toy and Picture Books, Novels, Prayer

Books,etc.,by theThousands.

Note the address
ALEX. SLIGO,

Bookseller,Stationer,Etc.,
42 George St., Dunedin.

SHAMROCK HOTEL
DUNEDIN.

W. J. COUGHLAN - Proprietor

"Having used Seigel's Syrnp for indigestion and general debility
Ican testify to its good qualities. Now— thanks to this excellent
medicine —Iam in better health thanIhave known for years. Ican
highly recommend it toanyone suffering from, the same complaint. Mrs.
J. Johnson, IGB, Lydiard Street, Soldier's Hill,Ballarat, Victoria. May
sth,1900."

*

Soldby allChemists andMedicine Vendors throughout theWorld
PricesinGreatBritain,2s. 6d, and 4s.6d, perbottle.

Head Office for Australasia: 160, Clarence Street, Sydney, N.S.W.



It is well known that certain
plants, of -which the Sundew and the
\ onus's F].\-trap are examples, cap-
ture insects for food and digest them
T>otam.sts h.i-\e discovered that the
leaf which captures the prey throws
out a digi'sti\e (hud upon the insect,
and that this fluid exhibits a compo-
sition analogous to that found in
the gastric juice of our own sto-
mach Certain other plants capture
insects by means of their pitcher-like
lilacs, the best-known species of
these latter plants belonging to the
group known under the name of Ne-
penthes In Uie pitcher-like leaves
the insects are drowned, and their
bodies undergo a decomposition.
Professor S. H. Vine, m a recent
communication to the Laimsden So-
ciety, points out that in the Nepen-
thes' the digestive ferment is not so
much like that of the animal
stomach as like that found in the
pancreas or sweetbread. This latter
organ furnishes a fluid which can di-
gest all kinds of food, and one sub-
stance in its fluid, trypsin, to wit,
acts specially on nitrogenous matter.
It is this tryptic principle which is
represented in the pitcher plants,
and Professor Vine inclines to think
that it is- also represented in other
insect-eating plants. If this be the
case we shall have to regard the
.Sundews as also leaning rather to

Although it is not at all unusual
to hear people speak slightingly of'patent ' medicines, the enormous
demand for them throughout the
■whole of the civilised world is in it-
self proof that they are regarded
generally as one of the necessities of
life The majority of housewives)

would consider themselves as want-
ing in their duty if they did nothave
at hand the remedies which exper-
ience has taught them to use in

cases of emergency, and nobody will
venture to question the wisdom of. this Among the remedies which no
household should l>o without is

EVANS'S WITCH'S OIL, an invalu-
able cure for rheumatic complaints
of every description, which has
'proved itselt to be unequalled both
as an embrocation and an internal
medicine.— ***
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Bees, Wasps and Hornets.
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the side of the sweetbread than to
that of the stomach. Another like-
ness to the higher animal world
might perhaps be found in the differ-
ences between the mode of feeding
seen in the Sundews and in the pit-
cher plants The former take their
food in a fresh state ; the latter, it
"is commonly belio\ed, like their food
rather 'hieh

'

German Catholic Press.
A correspondent writing to the'Catholic Sentinel

'
of Portland,

Oregon, says that the success of the
Catholic Congiess at Ijlm. where
25,000 subjects of the King ofWurtemberg met to make pubdie pro-
fession of faith and to takemeasuresto oppose the Los-Von-Uome pro-pnganrla, was a significant demon-
stration of the \italit> of the Cath-olic Church in that two-third Pro-
testant country.

The great hit of the solemn Ulm
assizes was made by Mr Groebcr, afearless defender of Catholic inter-ests in the Wurtemburg Centrum.IJis was the .closing speech of thecomention, its subiect being the
new 'KulturkamplV in which theMasonic fraternities of Austria, Ger-many, France, and Italy lately em-barked.

Let us not forget, he said, that inthis universal campaign of lies andcalumnies the gieat means of resis-
tance is the Catholic press— powerful
and vigilant. We need a press whichwill signal attack, will denounceplots, will enlighten men of good
laith and confound otheis To you
it belongs, dear friends, to make the
role of this press easier and moreefficacious. . . Let us thank God
for hiumg renewed Catholic enthu-
siasm in us during these contentiondays and for having gathered us,
2,1,000 strong, at Ulm And to
thank him in a smceie and practical
w.ia, that is wh.it Ipropose Back
m \our homes, take up a pen and
subscribe at once to a paper
t hoioughlv Ca tholic

l<j\ery > e.ir at the Genet al German
Catholic congress held in August,
one of the pi mcipal speeches is de-
\ote<l to the woik ot Catholic jour-nalism, and it is always one of the
most, populai orators who pleads its
cause

—
very often a Catholic priest

Indeed, the German clergy ha\e evei
been the first to discharge the three
fold duty which they seek to incul-
cate on the people 'with regard to
their pi ess— sulisci ibe, iidAeiti.se, cor-
respond On e\ei\ huge and smalldail\, on almost e\ery weekly, there
is a pi lest whom the hostile press
has nicknamed the

'
Press (Jurat.'

To-day Catholic Germany is proud
of us press. Four hundred and
se\ente<n new spapei s, with two mil-
lion subscribers, foim the \anguard
of the faithful Catholic body

'
that

lights for truth, justice, and liberty.

Digestion of Plants.

The common wasp as a rule keeps
its sting for self-defence (says an
English paper). It will bite a fly
in two with its jaws if it gets in its
way on a window-pane, but it does
not use its sting e\en when trying
to rob a bee-hive and

'
tackled

' by
1 lie bees. The latter will push a
wasp away live or six times, hust-
ling it off the footboard, without
provoking it to sting. But if a bee
endeavors to sting a wasp it then
grapples with it and stings back,
killing or benumbing the insect al-
most at once. British wasps are
fussy and excitable but not \icious,
like many of the Indian wild beos\
However crowded or uncomfortable
they may be, they a cry rarely quai-
rel with or sting each other, as, for
instance, when a number are on the
same window-pane, fretting and
anxious to get out Only when the
entrance to their nest is threatened
do they become actively agiessi\e,
and then as a rule the attack is not
begun till the person who excites
their feai interposes between them
and the entrance to Ihc nest A
setter dog was noticed to turn and
bite itself, whimpering with pain,
just as the party was sitting down
to a shooting luncheon by the side
of a wood in Yorkshire The dog
being tired, had lain down on the
hole of a wasps' nest, and Jim» or
six of the \ellow insects \\ eie sting-
ing it at once but they did not
touch the persons sitting close l>.\

Bees are far 11101 c free m the use
of their stilngs than wasps, and ofi en
go out on an i:\pedition of the nioM
criminal kind, as fully iniendmg to
use their deadly weapon as was the
late Mi. Chailes I'eace when he went
a-burt'ling with a re\ol\er 10\ei.v
now and\heu a swaiin makes up its
mind to burgle another hi\e and
steal the hone.\ Kobbei.v tind bee-
slaughter, if not minder in the lirst
degiee. aic their object They sting
the 1aided swaun, and the latter
sting the l.urleis, ,\m\ when this h.is
been going on e\oi\ bee ne.u the
place is kmilv to

'
shoot at sight..'

so to speak, and sling persons pas-
sing b\ Besides this, bees ha\ c lads
ami fancies about people whom the\
like and dislike The\ will sting the
latter (mi,te nn|iro\oked

Uoinets, whit h aic oul\ l.ii l'c
wasps, aie \ery difieienL I'ioiu the
latter in temperament, and tar less
actnc This is matter foi thankful-
ness, for the amount of poison emit-
ted by a hornet is enough to cause
most sei ions results The pain is
intense. The wi lter has seen a ho\
stung on the head taint at once from
the shock. The results to some con-
stitutions aie so serious that the
dread in winch hornets aie held is

by no means unwarranted But the\
aie among the most sluggish of
winged insects They will sit for
houis on a d\ ing elm tiee, appar-
ently almost torpid, drinking the
sweet sap, and if by chance one en-
teis a house it will lemain (|inetl.\
on the window-pane,without any ot
the bir/7ing and fuss made b> a bee
or a wasp.

29

~T T AT TTPV SOLICITOR, corner Cashel and Manchester Streets, CHRISTCHURCH. has MONEY
jflL. «J " JuELXa.111IT4 X y TO LEND at current rates repayableon easy terms.

At first signs of the approach of
consumption, ward on all danger by
taking TIJSSICUIIA.***
If you are suffering from Bron-

chitis, send to your chemist for
TUSSICURA. You will receive in-
stant relief.***
Iheard a voice saying that Moun-

tain King Asthma Powder was a sure
specific for ASTHMA. Trice, 2s 6d.
Kempthorne, Prosser and Co.,
Agents.

— ***

p FITZOEJ4ALD,
painter and pictorial writer

house decorator,

main road, south dunedin.

Estimates given.

P.O.Box 9(f. Telephone 42
ALB10 X CLUB HOTEL

Gladstone Road,Gisborne.
(Adjaceutto Wharf, and oppositePost Office.)

T. STEELJ3 - - - Proprietor

First-class Accommodation'for Travellers
and Visitors.

BILLIARD SALOON
Containing TwoFirst-class Tables.

COMMODIOUS SAMPLEROOMS
arenow available'forCommercialTravellers

andevery care and attentionguaranteed.
Mealscommence:— Breakfast8a.m. Lunch
1p.m. Dinner 6p.m. Dinner 1p.m. on

Saturdays, as a convenience for
Country Visitors.

Speight's Beer alwaysonDraught.

T^ O R SALE.

Valuable Country Hotel,17 years' lease,
rent £10 yearly, takings said to be £60
weekly,price £3500, £1000 cash required;
Hotel, Wellington, doing £160 weekly,
moderate rental; Hotel, Marlborough, 14
years' Jpasp, price £1800 ;HoU, Auckland,
trade £300 weekly; Hotel, Napier, price
£1350, half cash required; Hotel, Wai-
ra>-apa,sound businet-s, 10 years' lease, price
£3700 ;Hotel, railway line, excellent lease
curtaining purchasing clause,freehold,price
£2GOO ;Hotel, Wellington, 12 years' lease
bigbusiness ;Hotel,country,paddocks,etc,
freehold, £2500; Hotel, Manawatu, pric,
£1000 ;Hotel, Marlborough, 7 years' leasee
Hot^l, Toanaki, 9 years' lease, £3 500.

DWAXBROS ,Willis street, Wellington.

HUGH GOUELEY
desires to inform the public he still

ontinues the Undertaking Business as for
merly at the Establishment, corner Clarke
and Maclagganstreets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
with oromptncß* and economy

PYKE'S

TMTE RI A L HOTEL,
CUBA STREET,

WELLINGTON,
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HENRY FIELDER.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MBIMBTMMBftJUt® tfITMQUTBMBM,
Manners and Lombard Streets, WELLINGTON.

Has the Largest Stock of high classed Household Furniture in New Zealand.
£50,000 Stock to select from.

Drawing Room Suites from £13. Dining Room £12 10s
CALL AND INSPECT OR SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

HENRY FIEtOEI*.
HUNTER AND CO.,

Monumental Works,
CornerColombostreet andSouthBelt,

Christchurch.
Present Stock is now being offered at a

GreatReductionon former prices.
Tombstones, etc., made to order. Any

design.
Concrete Kerbing, IronRailing,Baptismal

Fonts,House Carvings, etc.

Thos.S.Paterson Andrew Paterson
(MemberDunedin

Stock Exchange).

DATERSON BROS.,

SHAREBROKERS,MINING AND
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

Colonial Bank Buildings,
PRINCES STREET,DUNEDIN.

GLADSTONE HOTEL
Maolaggan St.,Dunedin

JOHN COLLINS (lateof the AlHotel,
PeliohetBay), Proprietor.

Having leasedthe abovecentrallysituated
Hotel,theproprietoris nowpreparedto offer
First-Class Accommodation to the genera
public. The building has undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to ceiling.
The bedrooms areneatly furnishedand well
ventilated.

Tourists,Travellers,andBoarderswillfind
all the comforts of a Home. Suitesof rooms
for families.

Hot,Cold aDC bnowerBaths.
A SPECIAL FEATURE— Is LUNOHKOH

from12 to v clock.
TheVery Beatof Wines, Ales,and Spirits

supplied. Charges Moderate.
Accommodationfor over100 guests.

Oneof Aloook'uBilliardTables.
JOHN COLLINS

- Phopbihtor

A. E. SMITH,
Dentist

Dee Street, Invebcargill
(OverMacalister and Steans').

Terms Moderate. Consultation Free.
Telephone, 114.

Private Residence Don street.

PROVINCIAL HOTEL
PORT CHALMERS.

George Neill
- - Proprietor.

MR. GEO. NEILL (late of Dunedin),
has muchpleasure in informinghis friends
and the travellingpublic that he has taken
over the above well-knownhoteland trusts,
by keeping only the best brands of liquor
and giving the best accommodation, to
merita share of their support. First-class
able. Hot andoold shower baths. Letter
and telegrams.promptly attendedto.

GEO. NEILL,Proprietor.

EXCELSIOR HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

RODERICK MACKENZIE,
Lateof the Oban Hotel,Dunedin,

Begs tonotify thathehas takenDonaldson's
(Excelsior)Hotel,at the cornerof Dowling
andPrinces streets,Dunedin, where he will
be glad tomeethis friends.

The Hotel is newly built, has excellent
Accommodation for families, and all the
appointments and sanitary arrangements,
including hot, cold, and shower baths,are
first class

Thepositionis central to post office,rail-
waystation, and wharf.

The famous Tobermory Brand Whisky
drawnfromthe tap.

All the Liquors kepta are of the beet
rands, Charges moderate. Telephone781

WHAT THE PUBLIC SHOULD KNOW BALER'S FAMILY__HOTEL, ASHBURTON '>
IB that P.Dkvane,Proprietor(lateof the AahburtonHotel).

R\A/ A fL\Jf\E^ |VJ MrDevane,havingpurchased the above CommodiousandWell-
a VV 4"VV* ITAV*F £l II, knownHotel, is now ina position to offer First-Class Acoommodv

"direct impobteb tion *° Boarders, Visitors, and the General Public The building' has undergone a thorough renovation fromtop to bottom.
LONDON PAPERHANGING WAREHOUSE,

S THE CHEAPEST HOUSE INTOWN FOR ALL KINDS Visitorswillfind all thecomfortsof a home.

OF PAINIERS' REQUISITES. GoodTable,GoodLiquora,ModerateCharges, BilliardRoom,
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE: Stuart St., Dunedin. Bath BB° Om'"*Oood

No 20.

A. J. PARK Manse Street,DUNBDIN. A. J- PARK
REGISTERED PATENT AGENT.

Authorisedby "T""\ A «T1 T~p "XTHT^O< AllA11fF^ina*1011
njlg*..-* fA.1tLJN 1o sss&r

AND TRADES MARKS PROTECTION
Obtained in All Countries.

53 Esk Street, Invercargill;208 Hereford Street,Christchurch;and
26 ShortlandStreet, Auckland.

A» J- PARK Head Office:DUNEDIN. &.J. PARK
PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL

WATER.
FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION

ETC.
At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,

andonboard theU.S.S.Co.'s
Steamers.

PURIRINATURALMINERAL WATER

JAMES SAMSON AND CO
Auctioneers, Commission, House and

Land Agents, Valuators,
Dowlino Street, Dunkdin.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL,
TOTARA FLAT.

Mr. H. Erickson (late of Orwell Ore)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. Fiast-class Ac-
commodation. The Beers, Wines, Spirits
etc., sold areof the verybest. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Station. Billiards

Billiards, withanefficient marker.
Mr. Erickson, having a thorousf know

ledge of the whole istrict, will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance to
travellers andpersons interestedinMining

TABLISHSD 1880. TELEPHONE NO.69
AKER BROTHERS,
Furnishing Undertakers,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Best and Latest

Designs inFuneral Furnishings.
FUNERALS Conducted with the

greatest Care and Satisfaction, at most
Keasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Cass
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

GO TO

HITCHINGS AND ILSOM
ASHBUETON

For Aerated Waters and Cordials
BestValue in theColony.
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bCtsit «?
Toameal unless it includes a oup
of that delicious beverage"KUKOS" TEA
ThisTeaoan be obtained from th«
leading Grooers and Storekeepers
throughout Otago and Southland,
and is, without doubt, the VERT
BEST. It is put up in four
qualities, paoked in lib. and Jib.
paokets, and 51b. and 101b. tins.

TE ARO HOTEL,
UPPER WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

r> C. CHUTE (late of Temuka Hotel)
XV» has much pleasure in informing his
friends and the travelling public that he
has taken over the above well-knownhotel
and trusts,by keeping only the bestbrands
of liquor and giving the best accommoda-
tion, to merit a share of their support.
First-class table. Hot and cold shower
baths. Letters and telegrams promptly
attendedto.

R. C. CHUTE,Proprietor.

T^AIMATE HOTEL,WAIMATE

T. TWO !( ... ... Proprietor.

T.TWOMEY (lateof theGrosvenor Hotel,
Christchurch) having now takenpossession
of the above favorite and centrally-situated
house, will spareno pains to make the place
ascomfortableas possible.

Wines and Spirits of thebest brands.

TheHotel is being refurnishedandreno-
vated throughout.

SILVERINE
A perfect substitute for Silver at a
Fractionof theCost.

SILVERINE
laaSolid Metal, takesa HighPolish
and Wears White all through. Mora
durable than Electroplate, at one-
third the coat.

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satisfaction
thousands of Purchasers.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part of N«w
Zealand at following prioes:

Tea, After loonand Egg Spoons
5s doz

DessertSpoons and Forks 10s doz
Table Spoons and Forks 15s doz

BOM AGENTS

EDWARD REECE & SONS
FtXBNISHIKOAND GENUALIBONMONGEBB,

COLOMBO ST., OHRISTCHURCH

LAIDLAW AND GRAY.
Our Sale of Ritchie's Stock is now over, and we take this opportunity of thanking our numerous customers

for their kind support inmaking the Sale a great success.
We have just landed a large number of L4WN-WOWERB a little late in the season, so we have decided

to continue to sell them at Sale Prices. Who would not have a Lawn-Mower ?
13-inch. 14-inch. 16-inch.

Prices 21/- 23/6 26/-
We have still a few of the well-known GRIXZXER SEWING MACHINES.
As our premises are too small we intend to go out of this line, and we now offer them at the following very

low price to quit :—:
—

1Drawer £4. 5 Drawers ... ... £5.
We have such confidence in the Machines that we can givea three years' guprantee.

AGENTS FOR THE PATENT LANCET CATTLEPROBE, *bice,12s 6d

TAMES KEENEY
Late of the TrafalgarHotel, Greymouth,begs toannounce

thathe has takenover theHotelknownas the
1THISTLE INN,'

OppositeGovernmentRailway Station,
WELLINGTON,

Where he is prepared to cater for the wants of the travelling and
generalpublic.

Excellent Accommodation. Good Table kept. Best Ales, Wines,
andSpirits instock. Tramspass the door every fiveminutes.

James Keeney - Proprietor.
Telephone1193.

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China

Teas, and American Goods
Warehouse and Bonded Stores:

CATHEDRAL SQUARE,
CHRISTCHURCH.

HOWDEN AND MONORIEFF
NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN, DUNEDIN,

SupplyEverything fob the Garden.

Fruit Trees, cleanhealthy and vigorous.
Bush Fruits, etc.

—
Currants,Gooseberries,Raspberries, and Straw-berries, in largeor smallquantities.

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs of everydescription.
Roses, the best novelties Teas,H.P'b,andClimbing.
Rhododendron^ a splendidcollection. "~~jt\

ClimbingandTrailing Plants,suitable for covering walls, trellises,arbors, etc.
Chrysanthemums. Wedesire tocall attention toour fine up-to-date

collection. We offer thevery finest and newestintroductions.
Listonapplication. R.H.S. Medal.

Camellias. We have a fine lot of plants in first-class condition.
3s 6d to 10s 6d each.

Liliums. We catalogue all thebest varietiesfor outside culture.

Try our SpecialMixture ofDwarf Evergreen Grasses for
Ornamental Lawns, Bowling Greens, Tennis

Lawns; also Golf Links.

PRICES AND PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

CATALOGUES POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

ALBION HOTEL
DEE STREET, INVERCARGILL.

M.METZGER, ProprietorGate RailwayHotel, Orepuki),
Having1 now taken possession of the above favoriteand centr Jly
situatedhouse, which has been thoroughly renovated, will spare no
pains to make travellers and the general publio as comfortableas
possible.

Only thebest brands of Wines and Spiritskept.
A porter meets every train.
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A J. S. HEADLAND
HAMES STREET, OAMARU.

Importer of all kinla of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinaware,
Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Rods,

JapaneseBaskets, ai.dnil kinds of gooda for
House and Farm use.

SHIP HOTEL

B. J.JMCKENNA
- - Proprietor.

B. J. McKenna has taken over the ab ive centrally situated
hotel,three minuteß from Railway Station and Post Office, and will
spare no pains to make the place as comfortable as possible. The
Hotelhas beenRVfurnißned andRenovated.

Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.

Danedin Pawn Office
J*^ I j^^\ Money to Lend in

Ml
' JL M \ Large or Small Sums.

ife... J Ghorge Street,
DUNEDIN.

W. G. ROSSITER,
(For 15 yearsMimagor for tin- late Mr.A.Solomon).

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
Money Advei.ctd on all Pe'criptunsof PJedgfs at theLowestRates of Interest. Watches, Diamonds, and all kindsof Jewellery

kept inFlrst-cassFire-procf Safes.

LEST YOU FORGET!

llußli as. 1M
IS THE BEST.

LEST YOU FORGET

IS A FIRST FAVOURITE.

- -
VISIT

- -
gIMO N BROTHERS.
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

Are our beat advertisement.
OUR VERY EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

NEW GOODS,
AtModerate Price?, are giving satisfaction.
Our " BEEHIVE BOOTS

" are unrivalled
For real hard wear.

Send for Price List.

Address ) GEORGE ST., nearOctagon;
in [And PRINCES ST., opposite

Danedin ) Post Office.
Also atCLYDE STREET,Balclutha.

SCOTIA HOTEL
Corner of

Leiut and Dundas Streets,Dunedin.

MICHAEL O'HALLORAN(lateof the
Police Force, Dunedin smd

Ashburton),Proprietor.

Having leased the above well-known and
popular Hotel, which has undefgct.e a
thorough renovation. Mr O'Halloran is now
prepared tooffer first-class accommodation to
families, boarders, and the generalpublic.

The very best of Wines, Ales, and Spirits
applied.
Ttf" E W BUTCHERY.

JOHN McLNTOSn
(For many yearssalesman toCity Co.),

Opposite Phoenix Company,
Maclaggan Street, Dunedin,

Has openedas above.
Only thebest of meatat lowest possible

prices.
Families waiteden for Orders.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

;By JviMs Appointment

W S E V,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

HIGH-CLASS AND ARTISTIO WALL
PAPERS

107 ColomboStbeet,
Christchtjbch.

Otago Farmers' Co-operative Association
of N.Z, Limited.

CRAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN,
Auctioneers, Stock and Station Agents,

Grain Produce Insurance, and Ship-
ping Agents, Wool Brokers,

Indenters, etc.

SALES:
'

Stock— At Burnsideevery Wednesday.Rabbitskins— At Dunedin every Monday.
Shkepskihs.— At DunedineveryTuesday.'SpecialClearing Sales.— Whenever and

wherever required.
Ghain and Produce.— Sold ex truck or

Btore daily.

AGENTS:
London:N,Z. Farmers' Co-operative Aa

sociation ; Gore: Southland Farmers' Co-
operative Association ; Tuapeka West: Mr
Geo.Smith;Waipahi:Mr Jno.McCallum;
Otakaia and Balclutha :Mr Thos. Walsh;
Wedrlerburn:Mr Samuel Law; Middle-
march and Palmerston S.:Mr Geo. H.
Webb ;Otago Peninsula :Mr T. McQueen;Oamaru :N, Otago Farmers' Co-operative
Association.

FARM PROPERTIES:
We havea good selection of farm lease-

holds and freeholds on our Register, and
invite the inppection of those in quest of a
good farm. Bothpurchasersand intending
sellers would do well to consult us as totheir wishes.

Our Bales of wool, skins, stock, etc., «^^conducted by Mr Jno.Grindley,and cliclfH^may depend on the greatest attention to
their interests, andprompt account sales.

WOOL !WOOL 1
Our large and spacious wool stores are

specially adapted to the storageanddisplay
of farmers' wool.

HFAD yC I I'veforscotten thatSYMINGTON COFFEE ESSENCE, whateverehallIdof Callat thenearest"^l-/^rl IVIE- I Store yon pat*Ithey AHKeep it.

ESTABLISHED 1324.
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE COMPANY. >

ALL CLASSES OF FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT LOWEST RATES OF PREMIUM.
LOSSES PROMPTLY AND LIBERALLY SETTLED.

M£CQ RQ 'I ft \A/ ARH J?/ PfY Be§ fco annour-^c that they I,avebeen appointed CHIEFAGENTSIVI LOOIIO Ut U[i WMnUOG UUi and ATTORNEYSof this old and wealthy Company for Otago and— " : : :—: — - Southland.
OFFICES: No.10 RATTRAY STREET (opposite Triangle). Telephone S7.

,. Local Manager, JAMBS RICHARDSON.
ORIXK... PURDUS & OOAS

AERATED WATERS
HIGHEST AWARD for first quality derated

WATERS AT CANTERBURY JUBILEE EXHIBITION. 1900-1

REGISTEEED MAKERS OF THE CELEBRATED . .- - FIZOLA - - .
«?gr COPIED BUT NOT EQUALLED.

J)UNEDIN CARRIAGE FACTORY
Princes StreetSouth., Dunedin.

HORDERN & WHITE
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